
iMHMi'te'.nïARE VERY ANXIOUS
ABOUT THE NOTE

C.P.R. AND EXPRESS 1 
FOLK PLAN DAY AT

lorneville!

GETTING BACK TO EARTH

The C. P. R. and Dominion Express 
Co. annual summer picnic will be held 
at Dean’s, Lorneville, on August 19.1 
The officials for the day will bes Chief I 
umpire, J. M. Woodman; assistant chief I
umpire, R. A. Sewell ; referee, D. H.: n . j r» . e . i t* ;
Ryan; clerk of course, j. a. v. Waring; Reported Part of the French

Scheme of Penalties

I “Well,” said Mr. <
Hiram Hornbeam to ■ 
the Times reporter, “it 
beats all what narre i “ 
escapes you folks In St. i 
John hea. Now take I 
that there hydro. In 1 
the fust place the’

I wasn’t no water down 
to Müsquash. It was 
jist a scheme o’ the 
gover’ment to spend 
two million dollars to 
help some folks sell 
land. Then whan the 
pesky dam filled up an’ 
the water went roarin’ 
over it you couldül put SW 
in a distribution sys- 
tem here in town 
alongside cl that power |
company’s poles. Then if you could 
do it—it ’ud cost * million dollars.. 

x i Then you couldn’t git along anyhow 
unless you bought Out the power com
pany. Then when you talked about a 
price the widders • an’ orphans come 
runnin’ up fer help. Then you couldn’t 
git nowheres anyhow tiU y où got an
other expert on thé Job. But you al- 
wus hed somebody to save the bacon— 
I’ll say that fer you. Yes, sir—you got 
some noble fellers on the lookout. Why, 
If you hed your own criiy way you’d 

. git cheap power, an better gas, 
reel good street car service, an’ better 
street lights—an’ you’d get so dinged 
proud o’ yourselves with your noo facto
ries an’ things that the Lord ’ud hev to 
send an airthqitake to learn you a les
son—yes, sir.”

\ \\\ )

W rT
Question of Inter-Allied Debts 

Stirs England
One in Each of His Last Six 

Games? Total 28
\

i K starter, D. L. MacLaren; master of cere- I 
monies, C. H. O’Brien ; judges, W. S.
Elliot, J. R. Haycock, D. W. Newcomb,
N. R. DesBrlsay, J. S. Clayton, A. C.
Fraser, W. J. Pickrell, C. C. Kirby.

The folldwlng committees have been 
appointed to make arrangements for the 
big event:—

Sports—Jas. Doherty, chairman; P. L.
Logan and S. Rankine.

Transportation—H. A. Brenan, chair
man: J. S. Lord and G. Burke.

Prizes—L. A. Atcheson, chairman; H.
A. Brenan, W. J. Paisley, L. C. Goodge,1
O. Emery, J, L. Griffiths, Fred Lynch j (Canadian Press Cable.)

w Paris, Aug. 3—Separation of the
«d "freshments-Rex Wood , Rhineland from Germany, with its own 

and D. L. MacLaren. parliament and government and a sep
arate financial regime, supervised by the 
allies, is a part of the scheme of penal-

• ties presented to Premier Poincare as 
representative of the opinion of the 
French parliament and which he is 
known to have taken under considera
tion.

The scheme, which would be put in
to effect upon the definite refusal of the 

; German government to fulfill the agree
ment for payment of private debts ow- 

| ing to French citizens by Germans
* since before the war, also involves the 
expulsion of all Prussian functionaries

j from the Rhineland, the officials ? to be 
■ replaced by natives.

r h m j •_ ir ,, e jt. i l Other provisions include an extension 
Lull 1 oday in Matter ot Lnd- in the powers of the allied Rhineland

inff Industrial Warfare-A OrtSSS
Lot More Disorders----Pre- . dustries amenable to the action of the
.... no. -1 ; commission, such as the aniline dye in-diction OI Strike ot Mainte- , dustry, the iron industry of Hugo Stln-

| nes, A. Thyssen, the Krupps and Franz 
Haniel, and others which are 

j less dependent upon the occupying 
* j forces for the freedom of transit of raw 

j materials in the region of Dusseldorf, 
Chicago, Aug. 3—There was a lull j Duisburg and Ruhrort. 

today in peace manoeuvres in the rail- Grip German Property.

VA Fifteen Inning Tie Game 
Between Cubs and Phillies 
—This is JuniorDay in the 
Regatta on the Schuylkill 
—Late Sport News.

./ See Prospect of Grave Hap
penings Attending Upon 
French Action re German 
Debts—U. S. Senators Op
pose Cancellation of War 
Debts.

\ France Planning Action Be
cause of Berlin’s Refusal to 
Fulfil Financial Engage
ments—Sell German Prop
erty Sequestrated in France.

ft

-TS. r-

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 3—The Yankees, by 

taking the measure of Speaker’s Indians, 
6 to 1, while the Browns were losing 
to Philadelphia, 8 to 4, have moved with
in a game of the league leaders. Wil
iams, of the Browns, with his sixth 
homer in as many games, Increased his 
total to twenty-eight, and is now lead
ing the home run hitters of both major 
leagues. Hornsby of the Cardinals, 
previously held the lead with twenty- 
seven. Hauser, McGowan and MUler 
of the Athletics accounted for four base 
hits in the same game.

The Yankees’ victory over Cleveland 
was marked by the hurling of Joe Bush, 
who held the Speaker!tes to two hits— 
one a single by Jamieson in the first 
frame and the other a triple by Wamby 
in the ninth. Meusel and Ruth had a 
batting frolick, the former accounting 
for a homer and a single, and Ruth, two 
two baggers and a single.

Walter Johnson proved, as usual, too 
great an enigna for the White Sox and 
the Senators won four to one.

The only National League contest, be
tween the Cubs and the Phillies, went 
fifteen innings to a 7-7 tie and then was 
called because of the condition of the 
diamond.
On The Schuylkill.

Philadelphia, Aug. 3—More than 100 
crews besides individual oarsmen were 
entered in the golden jubilee reghtta of 
the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen opening today on the Schuyl
kill River. In all, the executive accepted 
122 entries, the greatest number in the 
history of American rowing.

Junior events comprised the first days 
programme, thirty-three boats manned 
by athletes who have never finished first 
in a race being scheduled to start In the 
six events. The two single races, for 
gigs and shells, attracted the largest 
fields, the gigs having nine entries and 
the latter thirteen, necessitating the 
rowing of two heats in each.

A majority of the junior crews were 
from Philadelphia, although there were 
representatives from St. Louis, New 
York, New Orleans and Pittsburg in 

t of the races. In addition to the 
singles the programme included doubles, 
four oared gigs, quads and eights.

Winners of today’s races, all of which 
will be rowed over a mile and a quarter 
straightway course, will qualify for the 
intermediate events tomorrow.
Leonard for Europe.

Ï

*rf / (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 3—There is a tone of 

serious anxiety in the renewed comment 
in today’s newspapers on the British 
note to the allies concerning war debts, 
which has evidently stirred the public 
concern over the question of inter-allied 
debts as it has never been stirred before. 
Another source of anxiety is a note from 
the French premier to Germany demand
ing full payment of pre-war private 
debts, and the prospect of grave hap
penings arising in the event of Ger
many refusing to comply.

No disappointment or surprise is ex
pressed at the lack of an official or semi
official statement In Washington regard
ing the British note, although it is man
ifest that such a statement wotild be re
ceived with intense interest. Failing 
anything more authoritative the British 
papers give prominence to the U. S. 
press comment and Senator McCumber’s 
opinion, find draw conclusions according 
to their respective views of tlje situa
tion.

) V. NO NEW SIGNS OF/\ «
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All Eyes are Turned to 
Washington

—Capel, British and Colonial Press.

FOR BASEBALL CASE IN HANDS Tn ,PIZ rnn ninT 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF FREE STATERST0™P1

nance Men.In financial quarters the opinion of 
the note is greatly divided, but the more 
discreet financial men are saying little 
for publication.

The Daily Telegraph’s financial writer 
says:—“The question was often asked
why this statement of the government’s , . _ „ _ ,.__ .
policy was not made sooner,” while the road strikc* Rallway mcn were reticent All German property in France which
Times expert writes : “There was less and there was no forecast of where the was sequestrated T>y the government
disposition to criticize the contents of next effort would originate. : during the war will be permanently ta-
the note than to question the wisdom Strike leaders turned their attention ; ken over and the proceeds from its sale 
of its issue. toward Washington, where President kept by the treasury as a penalty for

The editor of the financial newspaper Harding had a telegram, sent by the | Germany’s refusal to continue the pres- 
New York, Aug. 8j—A delegation from £<.on„m|st thinks the note a profound shopmen last night, accepting his peace ' ent scale of payments for private debts

the Umversal Improvement Association, m;stake, and says it contains mislead- proposals upon condition that the union’s contracted with Frenchmen prior to the
of which Marcus Garvey is president- , statements which give the appear- interpretation of the settlement sug- war, according to reliable reports,
general, will sail Ydr Europe between afice of arguing with the U. S. rather gestions be recognized. Railroad execu- The foreign office continues silent on

(Canadian Press Cable.) now and August 15 to present a mem- thafi of appea]|ng to her good will in tives were also awaiting news from the the exact nature of the penalties to be
fCiMdUn Press I Dublin, Aug. 8.—Further progress for orl^! to.*i>ec,L*S?uf Nations asking for h itJ f ftlb He contends that capital, after acceptance of aU the presi- imposed, but it has been learned that the
(Canadian Press.) Irish cL.I drive a alice °» South AWoa' “l iai irnmensTbenefiS d«»p« ProPW* excepting that regard- pressure probably will take this form.

«• r ryr-r-§ .the championship of New Brunswick bctn captured by the Nationalists. It : ™ nli„, tb men to negotiate for a settlement based on military or political lines, as has
was suggested by Manager Harold was pointed out by military observers rAn Annrr\i|ia p Dailv Tdevranh’s financial editor on Prcs,dent Harding’s lan, but made no been suggested in some quarters.
Price of the Moncton Baseball Club, be- recently when Tipperary was taken that LflU X DLL 111 Ml on the other hanTbelleves the note will comme”t- A large number of estates, villas, art
fore his team left here following the the fall of this town straightened out an | I IK | I llllll have a eood effect in makine the Britisli At Dallas, the Texas division head- collections and other property belonging
caUing off of their game last evening awkward bend in the line of the Na- ' • VIII Ul LLUIIlU in makm6 thC BntlSh Quarters of the Missouri, Kansas and to Germans taken over by the govem-
because of wet grounds. tionals and was expected to enable the p ' hankers and eennom Texaa announced that union men now, ment during the war, are being held

The suggestion is to have the game» Free State forces to advance on Cashel, ------------ . . Tth '«Whll undê^t^d the °n strlbe would bc employed only “ pending a general understanding with
take place at the latter part of the-sea- thus paving the wav to a further ad- w ... a. S new men’ ! Germany. It is probable also that the
son. It to proposed to have a date deft- vance on Clonmel, the irregulars’ 1 Hustling TO Latch Boat, AlltO already, he writes, and know that, ; payments which now are beimr made hv
nitely fixed, after which importation of stronghold, where Eamonn De Valera Is Manufacturer was roinff "if TMld^the^'c^not Mvë v 1 tlf , ! Frenchmen to Germans for pre-war busi-
players would be prohibited. It is ex- makinir his hcadauarters lVianuiaCuirer Was LrOing tire stock of gold they cannot haxe Violence was reported from six C|tics debts will bp diverted to the Freneh

Michigan City, Ind, Aug. 3.—Because pected that such a series would lead jn Dublin isolated disorders are con- 48 Miles an Hour the European debts paid in gold. At during the night Four assumed the ; treasury and Germany informed that
of the danger of re-opening the cut over to the formation of a provincial baseball tinning I ast night three bombs were * the same time they are making it almost proportion of riots. Carl Spradley was , exDect no more funds from thishis right eye, received in the match with ! league next season. The Fredericton flX at Red Cross Srs cmrering ' ------------ impossible to be paid in goods or serv- killed during an exchange of shots at. ™ “n expect "° m0re funds from thl3
lew Tendler, Benny I-eonard, light-1 Club management were said today to stretchers out of town The cars were' t „ „ . „ „ ices by setting up tariff barriers and Vanburen, Ark., between guards in the j

- mm. s ïïsrxs- of subsidies for Am" Premler Poincare lt

with Ever Hammer of Chicago here on acmnent^will go th^r p^ another quarter also was fired upon dur- thT ^pe^^otolnanre wh^ p«s!ng Hostile in U. S. recove^”^’ W8S W°U"ded bU‘ W1“ !s «ported, had just about finished a plan
The m^t dangerous wound Is in the ^th to^p^n of toT provinci™ 3.-A verdict of wilful maSf Washington, Aug. 3-British sugges- At Jackson, Mich several police to "the 'rra!aùrations>Up«yaWe>by Germany

eyebrow. It is similar to the one Jack series taking place. It is not intended murder was brought in at an inquest „Ls “ hour whtie ™h^speed HmrI! tlon °f B *em:rid Mnc='lation ^ the.war d“”.arnd the " Strike in consideration of the cancellation of
Dempsey received when he was training to sign an additional pitcher just yet, held at Maryborough over the national fifteen. ’ P debts “*et with a cold reception from ly injured when more than 1,000 sto ke France,s war debt to Great Britain, when
for his match with Carpentier a year but a southpaw hurler Is likely to be 0fgcerB killed in a recent ambuscade yfr Ford said he was trying to make sena*e |eaders» Republicans and Demo- F P ... .. . . ® ■ workers the British note was published. Rough-
ago. The other cut is in the lid, and added at any time, and it is expected at Abbevlelx. The evidence showed that the evening boat at Buffalo for Detroit crttPs ab*te’ . ar\, .. . ’ , . ■ ly speaking, it involved the reduction of
this is nearly healed. Leonard is plan- that Ware, outfielder, and Dean and the attacking party used expanding big and asked the officer if he could not set-1 “We never will, was the emphatic , • > ’. , ■ the reparations payable by Germany to
ning for an extended trip to Europe be-; Markham, inflelders, will come to ihe game bullets, which caused terrible tie with him. The officer informed him atateraent made by Senator McCumber , e , , Mj . . r t , 8 fifty billion gold marks of which Bel-
fore he decides to lay aside the gloves , Fredericton team from the Quincy, wounds. that he had no authority to settle and North Dakota, chairman of the fin- P .. a l gium was to receive ten per cent, otherand retire. Mass. All-Stars, reporting here on Sat- ™at he would h^ve to return to the of ance committee, which has charge of ell Elehty strike sympathizers attacked « France the re-

New York, Aug. 8. - Joe Lynch, urday. ; P»P"* Sd«ed. Sê of toe t^lice j JSce Mr Fold re! fiscal policies so far as the senate is con- “"athan sixty workers in the Chicago Preat Brital„ abandoning her
world’s bantamweight boxing champion ; i Belfast, Aug. 8.—The Belfast police malned in his car while his driver and cerned. Other senators in private state- P ■ ininred and share “-s proposed in the Blackett
Johnny Buff, former title-holder, and The three Quincy players named as today seized all English and Dublin S( cretary went before the iustice and ments were for the most part equally , . ,, . " J, , , scheme. It also provided lor rigorous
their managers have been absolved by ' possibilities for Fredericton are all keen «w/papro arriving here, for examina- Lm thTftoeT hostile. . tJn^ii" fl Jtin, g supervision of German finances, control
the state boxing commission of wrong- ball players, snappy fielders and good tlon, paying especial attention to Dub- —----------- » ------------------- Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, rank- p ,,,pri..|P^„nrds the Southern of German customs and a levy on Ger-
doing in financial arrangements for their hitters. Quincy will be seen in St l]n papers, one of which has been taking WOMAN FIVE MINUTES LATE: ing Democrat member of the foreign re- p .» , PE . Bakersfield Calif were man capital tcaassure payment of the re-
recent title contest Peteris park tonight m a contest with advantage of the Belfast printers’ strike HER CAVALIER DROPS DEAD lations committee, was quoted as saying - , . Lincoln Neb ’ more than a duced total of reparation.

The boxers and their managers were St. Peters, which promises to be one to flood the city with special editions. i that any such plan appeared to be with- , n, V m.,n e ’ d bovs attacked 11 is a Question now whether M.
sitsiwnded after the bound pending in- of the most spirited games of the sea- The seizure Is believed to be due to1 Detroit, Aug. 8—A young woman out a possibility of U. S. support. th home 0f a Burlington" route car Poinc*« wil1 Prcsent this plan at the 
vestigation of chargesthat Lynch had son. j the fact that the Dublin papers y ester- whose name the coroner’s office refuses “The question of Great Britain can- forman with bricks and stones Four London conference, in view of the Bal-
guaranteed Buff 830,000 for defending Hor,e R,,es ! day attacked Justice Andrews for or- to divulge had an appointment to meet celling her debts is one for herself,” said non„union employes of the Missouri, four note-
vf Fredericton N B Ang 3.—Another dcrfnB whippings In case of Republicans Robert Snyder, twenty-two years old, Senator McCumber. Our policy towards Kansas and Texas were beaten with w^tt
T*^ht Race. ’ ' j’ . ,8- . tb found with weapons. of Bryan, Ohio, in Woodward avenue, ours is ofir own affair. Me never will sticks and ropes and put off a train at GETTING ON VÇTFH

Chester, N. A, Aug. 8. — The yacht attempt is being made today to start the London, Aug. 3—A despatch to the She was five minutes late; as she a;>- consent to cancellation of the war debt, Upton, Texas, by fifteen men. A strike
Hayseed IV. of Chester and Halifax, re- ( Fredericton horse races, the whole pro- PreSR Association from Thurles says the proached Snyder he fell to the sidewalk Great Britain’s or any other nation’s, in sympathizer at Springfield, Ills., was 
cently Imported from New York by C : gramme hav ng been set ahead as a re- |rrPgulars evacuated Cashel on Wednes- ^ dled. my opinion.” sentenced to thirty days in jail for lear-
M. Jack of Halifax, won the Chester suit of local showers yesterday which day Apparently a few irregulars re- ______t__ — ■________ _________• —■  ------------- ing a printed injunction notice from a
Bay challenge cup, yesterday, when she made racing impossible. main In Cashel. They have machine CITY HALL AND COAL. FOR REGATTA telegraph pole. The Chicago, Mil- Arrangements for the garden party
carried away the second race or th. Two cf the three events have pro- gun6 posted on the famous rock of Cash- r ___- weukee and St. Paul was granted a tem- in aid of the N. B. Protestant Orphans’
series to decide the ownership of the hibitive favorites. Red Russel}, 2.09%, ej The nationals are driving the irre- ; Relative to a ^despatch in the morning AT RENFORTH | porary federal restraining order for- Home, which will be held on the Mar-
year, winning from a six , lJcr trotter in the stable of Frank Fox, gulars generally south and southwest, papers with reference to the coal siti\a- I bidding interference with operations in tello grounds on August 16 and 17, are
boats of the Halifax and Chester clubs. , is barred in the speculation on the 2.16 They appear disinclined to fight at places tion saying that the federal government m <4. , . | Helena, Mont. maturing repidly. On Tuesday after-Windward, R. A. Corbett’s Halifax trot, and Mr. Dell, 2.16%, to an even wtJe ^hcy were expected to make a would pûreue a couree best cakutoM Jhe char^ "JTU ♦ \ n noon a meeting of the ladies of West
yacht, was four minutes and thirty-seven money choice against the field, with the stand to st|mulate initiative bv Communities rat,°na, lar the reSatta at Renforth on j Beaten to Death. I Side churches and fraternal societies was

tj^eonds behind the winner. Houlton backers of Alfred King, 2.18%, The despatch adds that Eamonn De Mavor McI eHan said this morning that AuBust 2® hard tb* ' Chicago, Aug. 8—Robert Johnson, 42 held and plans for their work made.
New York, Aug. 8—Hilda James, a buying the lot. Mosco Dewey, Vermont Valera Is busy at Clonmel with Seamus he bas alrpad,. taken Up the matter of ™nBe"l*||ta t0„,t an employe of the Illinois Central shops The ladies will have complete charge!

«eventeen-year-old English holder of all ; entry, is barred in the betting on the Robinson, who is regarded as the best fuc] was sceking information da7‘ f ere., ^ w ,n^mnrin? tmnhv i Bt Burnside, was beaten to death this of the meals, ice cream and candy. Last
European swimming records, who finished , 2.25 pace, and Lee Barrington, one of strategist among the irregulars. Both ------------- - --------- J°w. . 0^,, .'n , . ». | morning by four unidentified men, so night a general meeting of all commit-
third In the three and one half mile race Leeter Dore’s pacers, Is most fancied, allegedly favor a definite decisive battle, p. «Ilf-■ Tl lF-f* for ‘"termeaiate single sjiens, ine rui- the police reported The assailants es- tees was held in the ’Prentice Boys’
in New York Bay on Tuesday, will now Lambert Todd, 2.14%, a Canadian bred but it is reported that the rank and file ! lAlL nTLlLlJ °n CUP.1.T, fri i.p l wn ... at ; caped. Witnesses told policemen that hall, with W. M. Campbell, general
attempt to beat Americas mermaids n pttCer jn Will Utton’s stable, is regarded are dispirited and disinclined to fight.1 Vf | ti I Ml 11 t nCW tnnr-nnrrA «hellq in which l^he four men accosted Johnson, asked chairman, presiding, and much pr<*gress
sprint and middle-distance zwimming., a8 ^ even choice against the field in the They also are said to be falling back to * * Lfl I I 11—11 1-®1,an p.p r , tb" nin . „ i him not to go to work, and then at- was reported. Every branch of tl»i
Both Miss James and Gertrude Ederle ; 3 ,5 trot and pace. ' Carrick-on-Suir. | ________ a11 tacked him. dertaking is being attempted on a arger
of New York, who won the long distance The free-for-all wiU be the feature to- Montreal, Aug. 8-That the bishops I nrHADT X reuu e.m Seen donated hv His Chicago, Aug. 3-The U. S. Railroad scale this year, and if the weather man
classic on Tuesday hare entered tie morrow The other two races tomorrow of Ireland were very poor pollticans and n r Ml I If I V. L ‘ H t. Vela-Han to Labor Board has adopted a resolution to is kind there will be much enjoyment.
800 metre swim that will feature a water are y,c 2.21 trot and pace with seven were also very bad advisers of the Irish j IlLl 1 H\ J _ Enthusiasm amon^ the younger befOn on Aug. 28, the hearing of wage The advance sale of ground tickets was
ca™:al ha? on _,„v starters, and the 2.23 trot in which ten people in their fight against the English, It is a magnificent silver run and rule disputes involving the main- reported much larger than usual. It Is

London, Aug 3-There was no play 6terte„ ^ expected. , was the contention of Father Mlcheal _____eLraved TheTTmes of each tenance-of-way union.
in the international chess tournament -------------  ... --------------- O’Flanagan described as national Vice; ^winners will be added until it Cases involving 43 roads have now been provide a programme on Wednesday
an'unflntohed^gaine'of ‘it* O^Yates^Eng- ROBLIN ELECTION RECOUNT. ! president of the Sinn Fein at a meeting Lcomestoe^rmanentpro^rty i submitted to the board. ^
land, and E. G. Watson, Australia, , - -, ____ ■ ' ■I.rlsh RepubUcans’ hdd here last vartmtnt of Mol crcw The condition is that it must be, A New Strike? . day even g.
Whi A The apl3u°y Suited “in ^draw"1 ' in tim ïtoblin "eketio^ concluded here ™He declared that the hierarchy had and Fi,herU,. ^"ton^Te'à^lî^t "rfthe'erew" New" York’ Au»’ ^ strike of M'000 FLY FROM BERLIN TO
round. The play resulted in a draw. ^ ,, y Newton, Conser- now declared for the Irish Free State, Bfpmrt. ^^""flxed at Tnctren. The mlyor of way men on the New

vatire, a majority of nine over H. R. before that they had told the people it director of meteor. ed c yj. l’eters and F W ^ork Central within a week is pre-
Richardson, Farmer, of Manitoba. New- was to no purpose to fight against the ------------------------ ologteal service. c„milbs as trustees of the cup under his idicted by W’ M- Parker- chairman of Moscow, Aug. 3—A Junker’s air-
ton’s majority was increased by two in Black and Tans, at the commencement d d of e;ft the system organization, as the result plane piloted by Herr Gotte, accom-
the recount 1 of the war against Germany they had Synopsis—The pressure distribution ra=e j0T this cup is to be one and I of the road’s refusal to accept the presi- panied by a mechanic and one pas •

------------- - ----- ------------- , tried to get young men to join the Eng- «hows very little change. Weather has h lf miies with a turn and must dent s plan for the settlement of the senger, on Tuesday completed the first
llsh army, they had opposed Parnell been mostly fair and warm with scat- , . the city This year I shopmen’s strike. non-stop flight from Berlin to Mos-
and in the fight against landlordism , tered showers In Ontario and Quebec, % one of the features of the1 . „ ~ TT7T7I7 fT’ ^ ^ V'* j°U"rey l0°k tm

while It has been fine elsewhere in Rpnforth regatta. A few entries have LORD NORTHCLIFFE hours and 40 minutes.
Canftda- been received for some of the events of VFT?V TT T . PDAVPDQ

this regatta, but the majority are not V ÜIv J. Il—I— » rivn I ÜIVO
expected until later, as the closing date FOR RF COVER Y Charles J. Bell, a director of the
has been fixed as August 23. ‘ American Bell Telephone Company,

London, Aug. 8.—Prayers for the rc- passed through the city this afternoon
covery of Lord Northcllffe are being of- eu route to Baddeck, C. B., to attend
fered daily in the church in Barnet, at the funeral of his cousin, the late Dr.
the request of Lord Northcliffc’s mother, Alexander Graham Bell. Mr. Bell said
who lives near the little town in Hert- that he was unable to say anything con

cerning business conditions in the 
The clergyman, yesterday, in inviting United. States, ns he had been in the

and prices rule firm at 10*/8c to 11c for the congregation to pray, said It was use- Maine woods for some time, and took
selected, and at 9c for ordinary No. 1 less to disguise the fact that Lord the first train east on being advised of
and 8c to 8% for No. 2 per dozen.”

more or
Way Paved for Advance on 

Clonmel
Fredericton, Moncton, St, 

John and St Stephen \ (Canadian Press)
Universal Nejfro Improve

ment Association to SendD e V a 1 e r a’s Headquarters 
Now There — Insurgents 
Reported Falling Back Be- ! / tiona. 
fore National Forces—Pap
ers Seized in Belfast.

Matter Under Consideration— 
Fredericton Expects to Get 
Ware, Dean and Markham, 
of the Quincy Team, Now 
in St. John — The Horse 
Races.

Memorial to League of Na-

mos

I

1

PLANS FOR THE 
ORPHAN FETE

un

expected that the St. Mary’s Band will

MOSCOW WITHOUT STOP
MRS. BEDFORD LONG.

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Mary E. Long, wife of 
Bedford Long of Milford, wtu> died last 
evening at 8.80 o’clock, follow ing nn ill- 

of about three months. She leaves 
her husband, one son, Robert J. Long of 
tliis city; five daughters, Mrs. Harvey 
McLeod of Milford and Margaret, Laura, 
Gertrude and Helen, at home; four 
brothers and one sister, 
will be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

DEATH OF MRS. R. G. DAY.
ness

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Palmer they had supported the landlords against 
Day, wife of Dr. R. G. Day, 171 Duke the Irish tenants.
street, West St John, occurred this. The real leaders, he said, were those 
morning at her home following an ill- whom the people themselves selected and 
ness of some two years. She leaves her put at their head. “They do not select 
husband, one son, Harry S. Day, of Ed
monton, Alta.; and two brothers, Rev.
John Colter, of Fredericton, and Judge 
Wesley Colter, of St. Thomas, Ont. Mrs.

Montreal, Aug. 3.—(10.30.)—Nothing Day was well known and highly re-
worth mentioning occurred on the local spected and her death will bring a keen
stock exchange during the first half feeling of loss to her family and to a
fcour this morning. Only a few of the large circle of friends. The funeral see- last night when he was completely out-
Iraders were traded in and these were vice will lie held on Saturday afternoon classed In a ten-round bout against

at 2.30 o’clock. Yonng Kid Lewis.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime — Light winds, fine and 

warm today and most of Friday. Light 
to moderate winds, partly cloudy with 
showers or thunderstortas in some 
localities tonight and Friday.

Gulf and North Shore and Ottawa 
Valley—Light to moderate winds, most
ly fair and warm today and Friday. 
Thunderstorm in some localities.

New England—Local showers tonight 
or Friday ; moderate temperature, light 
shifting winds.

ON WAY TO FUNERAL.

The funeral
the bishops,” he said.

IN THE SWEET LOST PAST
Kid Dube Outclassed.J Montreal Stock Exchange. Quoting from its files of twenty-five 

years ago the Montreal Gazette gives 
this market report:—

“In the egg market the demand is good

Montreal, Aug. 3.—Championship as
pirations of Kid Dube, Lewitson, Me., 
lightweight, received a severe setback

fordshire.

Northcliffe was very dangerously ill. Dr- Bell's death

/
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John Two Eagles and Princess Blue 

Feather Wed in Brooklyn County 
Clerk’s Office.

Attired in the full regalia of their re- 
! spective tribes, John Two Eagles ami 

------------- Princess Blue Feather appeared at the j
An Ottawa Man to Preside at County Clerk'S office. Brooklyn, for a

WTarrp marriage license. The bridegroom is -6
Canadian Railway w age jjve4 at 176 Ten Eyck street, Brook-

the bride is 36 and Uves at 255

IDE EUSHELPED 10 ME 
HE ra WOE FOR IE BOARD57 CARD OP THANKS 

Mrs. Henry G. Mart and family de
sire to express their sincere appreciation 
of the many kindnesses extended to them 
in their recent bereavement; and to thank 
all who so willingly and generously gave 
their time and effort In the search for 
Mr. Marr.

K. D. Spear left Wednesday for Tor
onto and New York to procure the lat
est mülinery novelties._____ 6668-6-5

HERE ON TOUR.
Among tourists who arrived hi the 

| dty -last night was Ian McClure,
I formerly of the laboratory staff of the 
' Atlantic Sugar Refinery, and a stepson

Brockville Doctor’s Suggest- tt^reftnery,’ and now residing

ion to Alexander Graham
raw sugar industry. Accompanied hy 
his brother he Is making an automobile 
tour throdgh the New England States 
and the maritime provinces.

Announcement of U. S. Ar
rangements—Reports Rela
tive to Canada.

Hearings. lyn;
Manhattan avenue. , .

x Two Eagles was bom of the Ogalla Washington, Aug. 3 — Governmm
Ottawa, Aug. 3—(Canadian Piets)— tribe pjne Rid Reservation, Nebraska. pittns for distribution of coal during the 

The personnel of the board of concilia- Duri’ng the war be served overseas with existing emer^ney were a ^ed ^

tween the Canadian railway companies, ninth Division. Fra Indians in said, would cover the distribution of
and their shopmen was completed today ” . France for two years available supplies among the railways,
with the appointment of Alex Smith as an entertainer t so!- the federal ^«‘uti^ a"d Wdtan!
of Ottawa, to the chairmanship. It is dier camps. the govemors of the states would
expected that the board will be rolled After souring* .Wng“S Penang ^mpTetion of the federal or-

together with in a day or two. saac clerk john" p Quayle would ganizatlon, Mr. Spencer said, three^m-
Pitblado, Winnipeg, represents the com- , V. f while, they sat down termediate stages would ensue, fir
panics and James Simpson of Montreal, ^ gaJd they would wait. They had continuation of their normal >y
“aTSSTl. «. Ottawa bam,», jj» “j™“"iS5 £ "5ÏÏS. C.p~ £”"5

-how they grow. Some w wau. stobet. r-* Emm. ph« . -*=hl"e.~|
tough little dried. s^rtrsar*'c“" ^SSs-lss-jîïusffiketiRSA.'sa

be fine large fat meaty »- TIIRKS PRO LO “■ -«T4 fSSS\>?JS2. <SSS?ZJZbeans. Goodness knows 2«L.‘Ï.,SW»ÏT5 IUnlU IW,‘

where all the little dned ferred. Conspicuous strength also was Although there a ctoéat Lakes section.
" beans go. The fine W.»»* Object to Autonomy for Ionia
Wee one! gO to the t-Movement of Troops - SttKiSSS

* f ® . Mexican Petroleum was again m good Speculation BS to Future. they were cheered, and JohnTwoEagles 1 groups, and B. H. PhilUppe of
Heinz kitchens where demand, rising n-2 points above yes- F ________ kept saying, “Thank you, while lus ™ a railroad.

____________ . . « . _ terdav-’s close. Pan-American Petroleum bride smlied at their well wishers. Ottawa. Ana. 8.—The Canadian gov-
•WAT«nL^rORKa,x«rted this theV are baked in real and Mexican Seriboard ll?.rdJ“® Constantinople, Aug. 8—The Sublime 1 _. ernment has appointed a central advis-

Commissioner Wli^ore reported th s , J „ . j sympathlcally. The only outst*"fme ^ Porte has presented to the allied repres- REPORTS FIRE IN oryfuelcommitteetohavegeneralsup-
moming that a leak had occurred in th ovens W1th HeUlZ 06- Ceptions to the upwvd trend were here a formal protest against MOTPTHT TMRFRLAND ereision over the supply of coal and other
water main near the Marin onogc c Lorilliard Tobacco and Republic ateei, _ . oroclamation of autonomy NUK1 rlUlVltiC.K.lv/XlNi-' throughout Canada. It consiste ofmen have been sent here to locate it and TOmatO SaUCC. ! which declined 1 and 3-4 of a point rc- the to*k proclamation ^ ^ Ttoes.) £1 ™C KennSy, minister of rall-
mVwTewks"in Ttot St. John pipe _____ _ - - ; spectlvely. The movenle„t of Greek troops from Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 3—The de- way3, c. A. Magrath and Fred Mc-
vesterdflv have not yet been located. 'W%|rT ! Noon Report Asia Minor to Rodosto, in Thrace con- p^tment of lands and mines has re- Court of Montreal.
M n urn still engaged and hope to find 8' 1 Sri( I ^2 Mm | v . . 3__Investment buy- tinues. The remainder of these forces, ceivcd a report of a forest fire observed

w^dav 8 ^ B i CiAX^i Mml . Ne? JTt-^industrials and a few It is said, will bring the Greek strength some ten miie$ west of that place at the
'The work of laying a new water main i —I -red snecfalties was noted during the in Thrace to more than 60,000 men, head of Pleasant Ridge. No definite ra-

o,i Vuiean street is progressing favor-1 gXXTVlX H ATf PTI Teuton F^rdgn oils furnished while the allied army on the defense formation is available. the federal government to
ablv The Pipe was nrt Joined today, as UVË1N iSAIVIfU reaT ^tivity M^icsn Petroleum ilnes northwest of this dty total only The lookout at Ashton Hill has re- fuel_rather it will supervise and d red
thig work would have forced the St. John ______, - - ..wa extending îte gain te 3 points and the 1 about 10,000. ported that the smoke from the fire on of course if the emergency
Iron Works to shut down, but will be AlUC "nîn-American «sues, Generali No doubt, however, is expressed here the Northwest Miramichi does not ap- proportions now anticipated the strong
started at five o’clock this afternoon and fl rjAI^I ® AsnhalT and Mexican Seaboard moving o{ Greece’s intention to abide by her' pear to be so heavy and Is rising from hand may be called Into play.
;SuU be completed before the plant W “exlcm. j asgurance that Constontinople will not j „ area about half a mile square. Two The hope of the government is hat

operations in the morning. ... f j Woolworth Extended its early gain and i b, attacked without the consent of the : men who were sent in on horseback have t,,c various provinces and the various
opera ^ns---------  With AOmOtO ùaWX egX^ demand for Adams allicd powers. not yet reported. mdnieipaUties will take, active ste

BURIED TODAY. .wTwSk Fargo Express shares, which 1 There are reports that as soon as the There were local showers in some sec- themselves to determine how much coal
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jones took _________ were utl to 2 points. Other strong t s concentration is completed, new tiens on Wednesday but no they will require and get out and hus-

niacc this morning from her son’s resi- ------------ ^ere American Sumatra Tobacco talk will begin under the patron-1 the northeast counties. Newcastle this Hc„ for that coal as the city of Toronto
ta » Prince Edward street, to the !---------------------- ----------------- Inferred, up 4 3-4; Federal Mining and ^ of thc power9. Both the Greeks mornmg however, reported heavy fog and the city of Ottawa are now doing^
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by ncne/MU it e E nrltimr Common and preferred, up d the Nationalists will again be asked and no wind. The federal men will be ready and quite
Rev R McDonald. Interment was in | PERSONALS || a[fd the latter at a new hign, to gtRte their minimum terms, it is de- B. E. Uourley of Devon was awarded eagej. to biform them whtiw-ill be the
the new Catliolic cemetery. Relatives - Mr and Mr, John T. Connor »nd. African Car and Foundry up 8, and , dared and ,f thc Kemalists decline to contact fOT^avel flUing at Herm most effective means of getting the coal
were pall-bearers. A large number of ' fam|ly, who were here on a visit to Mrs. American ice preferred 18-4. Norfolk, ligten t<> reason the allies will threaten Lake in connection with delivered and by what routes^ air .
siilrltual offerings were received. ! Jo6epb T. Connor, 197 Charlotte street, d Western, which recently registered, withdraw their troops, leaving Con- water supply. ' highest was what comPanies but 11 does n°L~tanee
'The funeral of Robert C. MacAleer ^ed to their home at Gtaee By “new high, dropped one Point on profit|ope„ to the Greek advance, tenders were received. The highest was to „controV. i„ the common accqitance

] was held this afternoon from his par- ycsterday accompanied by Miss Kath- taking. Republic Motors were downc Possesa|on o{ the city, it Is pointed out, $762.96._________ .  --------------- of that term. If any 'ke
j cuts’ residence, Victoria street, to Cedar 'een Connor Mr. Connor is the owner 35„8 to a new low. i i woûld give the Greeks dominance over nTSmi TNFT bestirring itself finds that someo

Hill. Rev. C. A. Stewart conducted Qf ^ Savoy rpheatre in Giace Bay. Mercantile Marine preferred, Gray and, ^ wfole inmury situation ill Asm DOLLAR DISCOUN 1 some other municipality, has been g
service. Many floral offerings were re- William MeVicar and Mrs. Davis and Chicago and Eastern Illinois T OWFST VET tin6 more than its share the leaera
celved. „ „ , James Powers of Boston have arrive* w„e reactionary. Call money opened M.no  ------------- -----------------—- LOW EM YE1 authorities will take every means to ad-

The funeral of Walter D. Macaulay tk. ,ltv nn a v|sit to relatives. at 4 per cent. i innr TAIt nr I flF III New York. Aug. 3—Sterling exchange just that difficulty,
was held this afternoon from ins par- g „f Vassie & Company’s ------ JmnAV 141 IU t> MlK Hr ü.r IN flrm Great Britain 4.441-2. Canadian - N ^SL’Snui-afaHJSr’» bU «« here SATURDAY nUIX fUR ITflUt »' *>"" -« ■” ^ c~

£33 o^T^eplay ii p PfiAl nn IK ,Urge number of floral o#ngs. North^hore N. B. MUVill TLAI j\j X I Mill MM II.) Sir,-I would be very much obliged if civic buildings. Two carloads of Nova
iN Montreal Garettei-Reginald Wilson A ^ to j. R. Smallwood at the |l, U. UUllL I ILLUU y would publish in your va]uable Scotia coal "ere a
| is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson R™,Bthotel from JDmest Shipman this pa$er the following,- Montre»! deale,r 3«terdbirjt*
I at Bt Andrews, N. B. Miss E. Tatley, morning stated th» the moving picture ---------- -- .Recently thete occurred to « young ton. and wiU be deliver-d
: ss-Hira£ ‘.vs sa s sa ««. «tsu». *», „„M up

,E2T.îU?vt?^ c saissrAft-sas seti^c-SHS5. '

QUEBEC MANA - >’"* “,or"w ltIS£5.£V2S»i -h. rarsLVSSKVS ïi*. *- <-

K. C DIRECTOR no”n: Smallwood Said that he had met! once more. The meeting will opm a whcre the C. N. R. are blasting, yesterday.
------------- - , . n_r- H Î1 f verv favorable reception since 10 a. m. on Saturday. !t is' ; He and several other boys were out to
-vs 1 c rn A Atlantic City, N. J., Ang. with a y an<j he believed that if an agreement is Strived at t a ball game, which was being played on

Maritime Board of Trade Bolvln M. p., Of Granby, Quebec sv arming t-Shi 'n arrived and met he submitted to the ; the Rodcwocd diamond, and found this
. T ilroltr nn Sent 7 yesterday elected a director of th.= th«t when Mr. hmpma men of .through a referendum °P‘"1"n.!s J, cop lying on the road. He put it in his

Session Likely on Sept, / Knlghts of Columbus at the 40th, an- prominent citizens ana ^ ar„ ' clined to the view that a walk-out will P ^ ^ ^ day not knowing
nrtA a T npfll Council Busi- nua* convention of the order, whic this ei 3 production of a New be averted. what it was, he started to take it apart
and 8 Local Council rmsi Mng hdd bere. «'^'^Irk nhote-nlay lt is likely that ------------------------------------- = and examine it, when it exploded in his
îipss ___ w T Brun P , is Monday. PLACE OFFICIALS IN hands, causing the injuries mentioned.
1 * TWO AUTOISTS KILLED. Ia ^^‘IL^itizens oMhie City and this EVERY VA5C^TlSmnnSR. I would like this to be a warning to

--------- -- , 1 That th'llC1ith“nable to sit in various LIQUOR WAREHOUSE. ^ authoritieg s0 that these dangerous
Ty., matter of the Maritime Board of Quebec, Aug. 3—(Canadian PrewO province watch unfold before their Vancouver, BT C. Aug. 3—In an eff explosives would be kept where children

Tr!r£ meetine Was” discussed at a A. G. Atkinson of Buckfield, Me. and theatres and wa chunt ^ 8creen to prevent the operation of any inde- CQuld not ^ thcm so easily. ston.
Trade m“ [W ™ nf t.he Board of Bert Hall, of Malden, Mass, were killed eyes the first New Bruns pendent liquor dealers, the provincial at- STEPHEN MUNFORD. Robie Burgess, son
r?."1.! .T t w» decided that on the Quebec-Montreal highway, yes- story within t^.™0^hs^aSSWnL’s ^rney general has place government street, Aug. 2. expected home this evening

T.lurd i lloyd george on Irsr*

S.'-AkStS. U S. ^ A-e u. S. AND THE NOTE d„t,b. Ï-- ---------------f . ,

Mr8'Rutherford’s report on vocational Polling day in the federal by^lection i™ Iy0nd<m, Aug. 3-premier Lloyd PRIW COUNCIL, ,_ I dsti reprisals against communiste, was Use tflB Want Ad. Way
education wL discussed. While the coun- St. Johns and Iberville, wlil be August CjCO after having devoted cons London, Aug. d—FCahadian Press) declared ended at noon today.
SsTL-StietifS SaS,VxT 55£ SAP 5SSSUtS.UFa13ibS5»t vs

■ rjfsrAas1 «-•î: veg-ft at KSit» -ira
bv modifying the present school currl- -handlers, able seamen, firemen and oil- apparently is widespread ,n bj jn the Quebec appeal of Swan sme
etium ere employed on Great Lake, freighter, t^t the British government through^thte ^ otherSj ingt tbe East-

A communication from the British will strike "In a few days," so Thomas note indicated a desire th entlre„ em Townships Bank th® comml““' IÎ
Chamber of Commerce with respect to Conway, of Buffalo, chairman of the sbould cancel the British ex_ stored the judgment of 1896 and gran

■ m.rwimsaiit th<> British Nationality executive committee of the Great Lakes jy xvro-ng, and Lloyd George ^ ^ appellants costs.^SUtiHf Alen.BAetw„ ^Tofthe International Seamen’s to®’make hi, poslU on de»«- ^ ^the ^ ^ clty of M.mtrerd
In was recommended that the Won announced today. £eech in the House of Commons this ^ ^ and ^ Ltd. was dismissed,
council advise the «sociation and the - ’ ~-------------- afternoon- ------------ with costs, the reasons to be dehvered
F.'t:tSluS.5™'tit^S5!ST-,0^^w1NsmHAUrAX a»™/™™;,

’n^InbFrn.tion'id ’b^e^.Mtohtd which D^’h^b.H' games’it Dartmcuth thll T-v.-C.j .t lh. b-.mc ^!’tp.br'0n1y 
wouuld be acknowledged by the sub- St. John defeated Dartmouth parents Jessie AUls John Smlth|
scribers thereto. „ > to 5. M^n^d avenue “u be married to Wll-

The secretory reported on the matter-----------------... ■ - u son of Mr. and Mrs.of telephone rate, In so far as they ap- FREDERICTON MARKETS. Item John Alken so
plv to private branch exchange rate. * Thomas Aiken, of

The council expressed willingness to jn Fredericton, yesterday, the prevail- 
co-operate with Mr. Shipman In bring- lng prices were as follows:— 
ing prominent business men of St. John Butter, 26 to 80 cents, 
together to give consideration to the Bggl go to 85 cents.

--------- _ —T—.. fll. Mission matter of a N. B. motion picture. Blueberries, per box, 10 cents.EARLE-CORVEC-At the Misston . ---------------—----------------- Raspberries, 20 cents.
Church, this city. July ai, by the Rev jjriTAJN MEANS TO Currants, 15 cents.
Father Young, Harold A. Earle and PAY THE U. S. DEBT. Celery, per bunch, 10 cents.
Miss Josephine Corvee of Milford. . - t Britajn Vegetables, per bunch, 10 cents.

London, Aug. 8—1 hat Great Britain v ey * (neck, 35 to 40 cents, 
has no Intention of suggesting any al- Potatoes per p , 
teration of her financial obligations to ^.a,°b's \S„ ^
the U. S. was re-emphasised in the V cal, 8 to 1 I ce^ ■ ■
House of Commons today by Sir Robert thicken, 40 
Horne, chancellor of the exchequer. | . cent,.

Bell Recalled. i

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 3.—The death 
of Alexander Graham Bell was learned wFST SIDE WON
with a special degree of interest by Dr. West EndPlaygrounds baseball
ticlifg irBr^tfoto F|nT874, he' says he learn defeated a team fg'*”” i 
first Suggested to Dr. Bell the use of a playgrounds yesterday afternoon 8 to 
metaHhf diaphragm in the course of the 2. The West End team was under toe 
inventor’s early experiments with sound, management of Thomas Uosneii. ine 
A trial of a tin type plate, bought by battery for if
Dr. Jackson for ten cents, proved Just and Kimball and for thelosers M 
as successful a, had been the eardrum of Carthy and Capsom Featur^ of the 
an ox with which Dr. Bell was conduct- game were home runs by KUnbaJl ana 
ing experiments, and this device was in- Goldie.
corporated In the telephone. mED IN DENVER.
In Aeronautics. • -phe death of Ian (Jack) Stafford

Toronto, Aug. 3—Dr. Alexander Iconard occurred a few days ago In 
Graham Bell’s outstanding invention of Denver, Colorado, at the age of twenty- 
the f-i.nhnnr was tended to eclipse his two years. He was a eon ot Beveriy 
scarcely leas monumental work in the : I. and the late Susie E. Leonard He had 
field of aeronautics, which is recalled by | been making his home wito hte aunt, 
l a n MrTiirdv of this cltv, who was Mrs. Gertrude Kennedy, ot new iot*. f a Ufe^on^riend of he inventor and for some time previous to hte going to 
whoLdbren connected with him in the Denver two
Aerial Experiment Association of 19»7- Mr. Leonard was ^ d^matcs. He k ] 
06, when present day flying was in the 1 hjs fethe,f stepmother and
making. /__ half-brother, all of Truro. Flic body

My -,h'
thc ncroplanc than any other man, saia 
Mr. McCurdy. . ,

In 1907 Dr. Bell formed the Aerial 
Experiment Association, of which he 
was chairman, and to which he con
tributed financial aid and inspiration 
until It developed Into a now famous 
commercial enterprise—thc Curtis Aero- 
plane* Co.—In the fall of 1609. Under 
the auspices of this association the first 
successful public demonstration of fly
ing was given, at Fort Hammond, N.
Y., whence the members had moved 
from headquarters at Baddeck In order 
to carry on experiments durlngthe win- 

After their return to Dr Bell s 
home thc first successful flight

Consider 
the beans 
of the field

PM FI CENTSX

New York, Aug. 8. — The Standard 
OH Co. of New Jersey today announced 

I a reduction of two cents a gallon in the 
price of gasoline all over its territory.

I

are

Direction Not Control.
It is far from the purpose or aim of 

“control” the

ter.
summer
In the British Empire was given.

resumesEdison’s Tribute.
West Orange, N. J., Aug. ^Thomas 

A. Edison paid the following tribute to 
his fellow-inventor, Alexander Graham 
Bell: “I am sorry to learn of the death 
of Alexander Graham Bell, the Inven
tor of the first telephone. I have always 
regarded him very highly, especially for 
his extreme modesty." ______ ___

EL NOT STOP 
THE JITNEYS YET

Buffalo Mayor Says Street 
Car Traffic Not Normal- 
Worst Riots Yet. ME HERE IN 3—Thirty-twoBuffalo, Aug. 3—The International 

Railway Company today In the Supreme 
Court demanded that Mayor Schwab 
enforce the law which prohibits the 
operation of jitney buses without per- 
mission of the public service commission.

contended that the com-The mayor 
pany has not yet restored normal ser
vice and that the emergency which justi
fied him in granting permits to the 
jitneys still existed.

The worst rioting that has thus far 
marked the strike occurred last night 
John Chroniek, a striking conductor, 
killed when a policemen fired three shots 
after a crowd had attacked a Syracuse

AMHERST PERSONALS.

(Amherst News.)
Miss Margaret Patton left on Monday 

for her home In St. John after spending 
some time at Tidnish Bridge, the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Johnston. Miss 
Belle Patton arrived in Amherst yester
day and left for Tidnish Bridge to spend 

y time visiting Mr. and Mrs. John-

of S. Burgess, is

Another man maystreet car. 
bullet wound.

Nearly every section of the city saw 
bombardments of night care from crowds 
armed with stones and other missiles.

some

!

funerals
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention
CLAYTON CO.

and Graduate Embalmer 
’Phone M. 718

Director 
81 Princess St

His ComfortT
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
Demands that you buy a 
good comfortable chair or 
rocker we have recently put 
in stock. They represent 
the last thing in comfort and 

Come in and take 
choice while they last

births 1:yluxury
your
at reduced prices.

Snaps—Den set, 7 pieces, 
in solid oak, from $40.00 
and $45.00 per set. Only 
a few left.

CORRINGHAM —On August 2, to 
Mr- and . Mrs. F. A. Corrlngham, at 94 
Wall street, a son.

WITHERS—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, Princess SL, Aug. 2, 
1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Withers, a son.

GERMAN STEEL UP 
Berlin, Aug. 3—The German steel 

producers yesterday announced an un
precedented Increase in the prices of fin
ished steel as a result of the cureency 
depreciation and increased costs of coal 
and labor.

Moncton, N. B.
OILCLOTHS 55c per yard.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths. BLINDS 75c each.

Chicago GrainMarket. J ",”9,(W0 mirks Tton tor bar iron,

.SÏB.>”£ -> “»
srueertiu?,-,s,»: crr- mkn,ngs-
eember, 35 3-4. ------ Toronto, Aug. 8—The gross earnings

of the C. N. R. for the week ended 
\ July 31 were $2,642,311, a decrease of 

I $367,666 as compared with the corre- 
I spending period last year. From Janu
ary 1 to Julv 31 tile gross earnings 
amounted to $60,019,756, a decrease of 
$7,472.501 as compared with the same 
period last year.

marriages

• AMLAND BROS. Limited
FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE 19 Waterloo Street
DEATHS buy

4LONG—At her residence, Milford, on
August 2, 1922, Mary, wife of Bedford TRURO FIRE. I
Long, leaving her husband, one son, fie N Aug- g_A fire in the-------------1:b *. . fssssh= «cure"

LEONARD- At Denver. fi^L’ J,a" ; photographic studio, which was com- ffK ILI V.’Sr,
(Jack) Stafford Leonard, son of B j, ,„,v destroyed, as was the office of if 11^/
ley I. and thc late Susie E. Leonard, l) tM'cLr„U] dentist. Other apartments I |V iMJUBAftlfl [fll. sZBrs MVt' WwmMFuneral on Friday, Aug. 4, from Bre- ------- n" * , , , ,.1 l,v,
r.an’s mortuary chambers. Mam street. DAMAGE BY RAIN. Thousands of bottles have
Service at 8 o’clock. Interment al Pern- sberhrooke, Que., Aug. 3—Consider- been sold without any adver- 
hill cemetery. . , able damagc was done to the wheat crop tisement whatever, because it

LONG-At St. John’s.Neatfound- "™^wUoo. nf the Extern Town- “lievea the most stubborn 
Land, on July 81, 1922, efter R Ungcring heavy rain last evening. It also # iXinlGESTlON and
nine,,. William Long, leaving hi, wife, ^ ^‘^JTashout on the Grand cases of INDIL.L. 
three sons and two daughters to mourn, ‘aused a^^ windBor Mills and CHRONIC DYSrErSlA.

DAY—At 171 Duke Street, WestSt. ptonviUe, a freight train being Pamphlet free on request.
John on August 8, 1922. Phoebe Pal , Thc washout necessitoted Price 50c. and $1.25
n.er, wife of Dr. R. G. Day, leaM g . , tbc |at(- train from Montreal M ;]cc| anvwhere on receipt of
husband and son to mourn j t"c r p n, |ine via Actionvair, lv,a,lc • 35

Funeral on Saturday August 6 at 2.30 ! wr,y morning train from Sher- PHARMACY
m. w __ . • n in<>> \r„ brooke to Montreal was also routed over SHORT S PHARMACY

POLLOCK—On \ \ *«. i ti e r- p r, fine. Repairs on the Grand z « tf„r Edward Pollock, of Champlain St. ««G ^ reported completed. - —

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

98 LBS.
FLOUR

OUR CHIEF
A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 

in the quality-appreciating HOME.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick.

’Phone M. 1 596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

lit
\*"uea« ihim*"'* V rtoua.

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

l

fe.

J14 King Street.’ IStreet- 163 Garden

W. E. f

l

<

>

C
J1
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SPECIALS' painless extraction

Only 25c.
NOW COMPLETELOCAL NEWSi

Empress” Stock PatternFresh Mined Broad Cove Coal landing. 
Ipecial price. Gibbon & Co.

—AT—8-4
English Semi-Porcelain.

A Dainty Floral Band in Cream and Mauve.
ROBERTSON'S 2 STORESJFor that tired feeling try a dip at 

lay Shore. Water great. Beach per- 
ect. Rooms and suits to hire.

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for..........25c
4 lbs Rice for.........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar..........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West 
Flour

6646—8—5
+

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We Bilks fh* BEST Tsstfc <b Cimdi 
•t the Most Reeeonabie Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte Su
Thee. 38

15TH HEAVY BATTERY.
All ranks must turn in uniforms 

•omplete on Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Camp 
letachment will be paid. D. V. White,

6606-8-4

25c
25c

najor.
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
'Phone <83
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Open 1 4 a, -

HORLICK’S $4.35
98 lb bag Our Chief F^our $4.25 
98 lb bag Regal Flour... . $4.45 
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

$1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 5c
2 pkgs Macaroni . . .•............. 5 c
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon

Bargain Basement Idea
llei]| Successful in Both 

Canada and the IL S,

Malted Milk for Infants
M A safe milk diet, better than 

cow's milk alone. Containsrich 
milk and malted grain extract. 

Ask tor

. - Until 9 ». ouest.
i

Mil For Reliable 
and Profes- 
sh-nal Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St. cor. Union. Phone M. 341

Ok Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS
$2.50 6x7!/2 feet...................... $3.2£-

6x9 feet

HORLICK’S
41/2x71/2 feet forAND GET THE ORIGINAL 35c lb

2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c 
1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c

I 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
! 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- 
l| lade..................... .................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Com 

I 2 tins Peas

$4.00
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners..........$1.25 each f

, 24S WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St
Stpre closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

*A review of the mercantile situation 
continues to show slow but steady im
provement. Retail sales, which are a 
very good index of the business situa
tion in the big trade centres, are show
ing a healthy growth. Çteady trade Im
provement is what is needed to bring 
prosperity. In the retail business the 
bargain basement method of merchandis
ing has shown a very remarkable 
growth, both in Canada and the United 
States. Quality goods at low prices is 
the idea upon which bargain basements 
are operated.

_______ ____________________ - nrTrtffi.-,—----------------------------------------------

49c

DYKEMAN'SDrive In and ■ 55c

Our Big 
Money-Saving 

August Sale 
Is Now On

25cDrain Out Dead Oil! 32c i
20c., 25c., 30c. tin
....................25c tin
.................. 18c tin

34 Simonds St - • Thone 1109 | Peaches 
1S1 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

. Pears..........
Plums..........

2 tins for 
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello...............
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap .....................................
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

8-4
t When your speedometer says 

you’ve covered 500 or- more miles, 
go to your garage and ask them 

to drain out your crankcase.

35cENGLISH SCHOOL 
BOYS CAMP WITH 

FACTORY LADS
Where Price and Quality Assure 

Customers Absolute 
Satisfaction

Finest New Potatoes, peck $ .29 
14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

orders ..................................
4 lbs New Onions. .......
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, lb. . . 10c

FLOUR

98 lb bag Crescent Flour. . 3.75 
98 lb bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses ................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Regal.....................-............
98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20 
24 lb bag Creami of the West 

or Five Roses ........
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Regal ....
24 lb bag SilVer Moon. .
3 tins Tomato Soup ....
2 tins Com......................
2 tins Peas ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . .
2 tins Blueberries . ............
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. .
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches .25 
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears. . . .25 Surprise Soap 7c. cake. Cota Flakes,
1 1 n/i 25 10c.. Shredded Wheat, 12c. pkg. Quar-2 pkgs Macaroni . •••••••• • ter pound pkg. Spice, 6c. Baking Pow-
3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder .23 ^ ^ J2c.. pound ca„f 22c. Brushes,
2 pkgs Lipton’s Tablets..............25 2 for 5c-, 5c. and 10c. each. Candy, 5c.
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Pow- Bars, 3c. each» 5c. pkg. Sweetbreath, 2c.

j _ .................. i .29 China Cups and Saucers, 17c., 25c. Rose-
, ,, d u "/-' " 1 '' * bud China, reduced. Cut Glass reduced.2 lbs Bulk Cocoa . . .*.................. 23 Get wr pric£S A11 ou, White Boots
2 boxes Matches .23 and shoes going at 95c.. Men’s $8.00
7 lbs Granulated Commeal .25 Dress Boots, $3-95 pair. Ladies’ Boots 
1 lb Black Pepper........................25 and Shoes at greatly reduced prices.

i «■ “r.......»3 bags 1 able Salt.........................H de Chine, Silk and Voile Waists at bar-
3 pkgs Cornflakes.......... .. . .25 gaj„ prices. Ladies’ White Skirts, 75c.
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow- each. Children’s White Dresses, 75c.,

j„ ........................27 95c* $125 up. Children’s Hose, 10c*
1 lb tin Magic Baking Pow- ^ pâir^' !5k ’ Hos^'to^SCk" ftTpafe
der............................... ‘ • • • Men’s Sox, 20c. pair-

6 rolls Toilet Paper....................... 23 % lb. Skein Black Wool Yarn, 10c.
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.... . 24 Bargains in Chambraysand Gjng-
p- Si,erar Cured Bacon lb 33 hams, 15c. and 24c. yard- Outing Flan- Fmest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. .33 ^ ^ quality> 20c- yafd. Battenburg
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ... . .32 Qoye,s at reduced prices. Oilcloth
Finest Creamery Butter, lb . . .37 squares, 6x9 feet, with border, $3.75 each.
Best Bananas, doz........................ 30 Writing Paper, 15c* 25c* 30c, box.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .23 Dolls, Toys, Books and Novelties.
2 qts. Red Eye Beans.................. 34 eJ°stcards’ St Joh“ a“d
Clear Fat Pork, lb..........................18 store open Friday and Saturday even-

Goods delivered to all parts of ings. dose Saturday afternoon. 8-5 
the City, East St. John, Carleton,
Fairville, Milford.

25c
25cour

For after such a distance oil 
its lubricating value—andDuke of York Continues His 

Experiment of Comrade
ship of Classes.

uses
without a good lubricant your car

25cburns up. 1.00
.25Your garage man will be glad 

to clean your crankcase, only 
charging you for the new Sunoco 

need- It increases engine Robertson'sLondon, Aug. 3—While the king and 
queen^are at the Cowes regatta and the' 
Prince of Wales is enjoying a few days 
at polo in strict privacy in the country, 
the Duke of York is repeating a strik
ing experiment which hé initiated last 
year.

At the invitation of His Royal High
ness, several hundred boys from some 
of the famous English public schools 

#6 encamped at Romney with a like 
amber of lads drawn frota the factory 

.owns all over the country.
The under-lying idea is that a week’s 

comradeship under canvas between lads 
of widely differing social station may 
go a long way towards promoting or 
rather improving the sense of common 
fellowship among the rising generation.

The duke is not actually staying in 
the cany>, but he welcomed the campers 
on their arrivals and promised to make 
them further visits.

you 
power !

IMS DOUGLAS AVENUS 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

One. WATERLOO and GOLDING Stl. 
-Phone» M. 6457. M. 3458

All our Spring and Summer Footwear, House Slippers, 
Laced Boots, Oxfords and Straps, even including staple lines 
such as Working Boots, Rubber Boots, Summer Packs for 
are being sold for less during this sale.

On Samples, Broken Sizes, Discontinued Lines, White 
Goods, Sneakers and Sandals you get a Bargain as we take a 
direct loss on this merchandise in order to keep a fresh up- 
to-date stock.

See our Windows qnd Newspapers for special items.

Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation.

Open Friday and Saturday Nights Until 10.

4.30Sunoco Oil
The Carritte Co.

Distributors

4.30 men*
t BARGAINS

------- AT--------

ARNOLD’S

w 1.17
5

.. 1.17 

.. 1.05EiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiieii™*niiiimnRiiuimmiaiiuiiUHUiiiuimniiiiiiiiimHimi!

.25
25

searching in the Italian Cemetery be
tween Fords Corner and Perth Amboy, 
where Dominick Cerrote of Perth Am
boy had been ordered to leave $6,000 un
der threat of death. They were charged 
by the Woodbridge police with sending 
Bbackhand letters. They gave their 

Maceo Nassaro of Woodbridge

.31CAUGHT AS BLACKHANDERS.

Italians in Cemetery, Where $6,000 Had 
Been Ordered Hidden.

New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 3—Three 
Italians were surprised and arrested 
Sunday night as they apparently were

.35 Department Store 
157-159 Prince Ed. St.

.33

.33 V

Use the Want Ad. Way names as

FRANCIS $ VAUGHAN
19 King' Street

Wâhweek-Endl 
j GRIPS I
% $1.35 I

Light enough to lie on J 

your lap if motoring, 
roomy enough to hold 
all you need, the only 
luggage millions use in 
short trips about Eng
land.

Shaped like a valise 
but smaller. Tan leath
erette with brass lock 
end clips—there ere three 
sizes, but one price only,
$1.35.

l

V

»

% G »£»?£* 55■
Five Fine Flavors 

Five Cents
GOODRICH

Quality, Standards, Material, Work- • 
manship and Construction 

30 x 3 1-2t mmliFE SAVERs
aTHE CANDY MINT WITH THE H@LE

Buy it atX
Amboy and Port Reading have received 
Blackhand letters within the past few 
days, the police said. In each case the 

were directed to deposit large 
in remote places and death was 

promised those failing to meet the de
mands.

Acting on a tip, several Woodbridge 
policemen hid in the Italian cemetery 
Saturday night and were rewarde4 by 
tiie appearance of four men who began 
peering about among the tombstones. 
One of them eluded capture. Those 
under arrest deny they had anything to 
do with the threatening leters.

0
PEP-O-MINT-aids digestion 
WINT-O-GREEN-a taste of the woods 
LIC-0-RICE~for tickly throat 
CL-0-VE~sweetens breath 
CINN-O-MON-spicy and peppy

B

©
$-M.50

ESTEY & CO.
49 Dock St.

and Pete Bartone and Dominick Zebbe 
of Perth Amboy.

Several Italians of means in Perth
receivers 
sums■

I

HORTON’S Big mI
m MADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT. Ont. r0a*
i(H. Horton & Son, Ltd.) 

Luggage Specialists
Market Square

*

TO REPEL RUM RUNNERS.
the Famous Silvertown Cord.AlsoWatch far Iht Alphabetical Ada Refermer Wants U. S. Army on Cana

dian Border. 8-3August
Sales

K Washington, D. C., Aug. 3—Now thot 
the United States army is all dressed up 
for duty and apparently is not going any 
place because of the rapidly clearing in
dustrial situation, Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, 
reformer, demands that it be sent tq the 
Canadian border to repel invaders—rum 
invaders.

Dr. Crafts said: “Strike while the iron 
is hot is my motto. While waste all

prepared, let’s take advantage of this 
nreparntion and not waste all the effort 
that’s been made."

Dr. Crafts embodied his ideas in a 
letter and sent it to President Harding 
as the constitutional commander-in-chief

of the army. And the doctor wouldn't 
stop with utilizing the army, either. He 
wants the navy to be put on duty in 
Florida waters.

!

‘UAllatid)
Blouses ^----^

81 King Street

Use the Want Ad. Way

Week-End Specials $1.00 SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

131-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
; 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... 4.35
! 20 lb Pail Pur* Lard..............
3 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly .........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs. Macaroni .....................
7 lbs. Gr. Commeal ................
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ................
1 lb. Best Black Pepper ...
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. ...
3 cans Chocolate.......................
3 cans Kippered Snacks 
3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish .
Finset Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

You'll want a pair of these ten dollar White Flannel and White 
Serge Outing Trousers being cleared at 20 per cent discount. 1 he 
goodness and style of these have p leased our customers.

3.50

Register
Banks

atiI/ 25c
23c The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c

YARNS!YARNS! 19c
Grey Flannel Outing Trousers at $4-50; Khaki and White 

Duck, $2.50 and $3.25. 1
Good choosing in Suits at $17.50, $20 and $25; Topcoats at 

$10, $15, $17.50, $20.
Sweaters, 100 per cent wool, $4.75 to $13.
An advance shipment of 20th Century Brand Early Fall Suits 

in the new styles.
A wide range to choose from in Collars and Ties.

25c 100 Princess St. - - 
65 Prince Edward St. 

538 Main St. - - -

Phone M. 642 

Phone M 1630 
Phone M. 4561

. . 25c
25c

YARNS! A great inducement to 
children to be thrifty.

23c
I 25c

14 ltis.
Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with Orders,
$1.00

25c
Now is the time to select the 

shade you intend knitting a sweat- 
muffler. We have a well 

assorted stock of colors.

. 25c
Single Coins 5, 10, 15, at 

$2.58, and 3 coins at $3.50
42c

er or

M. A. MALONE
Full 2 Ounce Ball 30c. Each -PHONE M. 2913I 516 MAIN ST.

68 KING ST.GILMOURS, Always to be found at this 
store, Bargains in Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Notions. Ladies , Men s, j 
Children’» Boots and Shoes to out- j 
fit the family at

DuvaFs
Try it Once—-Jse It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYDQN.City Market |

TAILORING . HABERDASHERY 
Open Friday evening—close Saturday at 1.

$CLOTHING “YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, Mil
ford and East St. John.

?EAST END STOREe
Open evenings.

FRED ISAAC8-5

DOCUMENT

They will 
sure turn 
out better

I

1&
::
Î IR

JIf yeu send 
them to piy#

Sydney St. and 
Main St.

MaH any roll with 50c. and we will return one set of snaps, postpaid.
WASSONSTWO
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PUMP MORE WATERFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAYST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 8, 1922.

To or From the Job With
EVINRUDE UNIT CENTRIFUGAL 

POWER PUMP
Lté- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlm Art. 

Telephones—Private «change connecting aU department*, Ms*a_ffik , ^

liaison Ave.—CHICAGO E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit of Peculation audits the drcuUtlon of The Evening Times-

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

emment Can be used right down into the water or 
suction line up to 20 ft.

For use in Contracting, Mining, Irrigating, 
Farming, Municipal Work, or Summer Homes. 

Fitted with 2 H. P. Power Plant, 2-inch Suc- 
1 \ inch Discharge, 115 lbs. weight

use aLesson No. 68
POINTS TO REMEMBER

Discharging the storage battery to à point of «haultion tends >> cause
'are tSSS In^nti'td ylTcientLal.y inclined

frteBd^who daces his Htto finger In the hole of the receiver cap In order to 
f^?hc dtoptmg^, vlbr^ may Injure the diaphragm and lesson the sensitivity

of the receivers. . , , „ _ , _ _
Condenser knobs should be turned slowly and not “twirled. Careless mw- 

Ipulatlon of the knobs may cause the movable plate. to hit the stops at either 
end of the scale and result In bent plates and short drcult»‘ . ,

The receiving set Is tint better than the poorest connection in It A single 
poor contact In any part of the receiving system may render the entire set In-
operative.^ -t^ m|BUS dde of the plate of “B” battery should never be eon-

bum out the filaments of the vacuum tubes. . . .

îk as- dun u, “«* » rw ^ 
ïsurÆ sjrr 

blkte »
order'to «t thL large number o", turns into a small space shd as near the Iron 
order to *e B uted which results in a high resistance wlnd-
f"” Sert could be woind with resistance wire to the required'Sui te arnTth*5 number of turns of wire gréatly reduced, but such a 

receiver would be absolutely worthless.** « «-yj^-afürs, tssafasJvs:
make and type. The two headsets should be connected in

A simple buster is convenient In adjusting a crystal dStéctor to a position 
of maximum sensitiveness. v >

A HINT FROM PAfclSMANITOBA’S NEW PREMIER

Seldom has a new provincial premier Touching the matter of clean streets 
received more general praise as a public in Cities, the Bangor CommertUl tells

mT John^Bracken**1 the IhokT of'toe “A party of American, were «trotting 

farmers’ party in Manitoba- A Win- along a Paris boulevard the other day, 
nipeg correspondent of the Montreal Ga- eating a popular confection wh.ch comes 

^ 81Z - .- x wrapped in paper. One, having finished
retie get before himslf the delicacy, threw the bit of paper

A moment later he was tapped

com-tion,
plete.

Send for Catalogue and Prices.
St. John,: T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Marine Dept. 

Water Street
N. B.

“Mr.
stable,"'clean and ^cap^bk‘ï^emment, on the shoulder and turned to confront 

Always in close touch with the people; a smiling gendarme. The officer pointed 
(2) to eliminate waste and reduce pub- to the papering on the ^ewalkand 
lie expenditure to the minimum con- suggested by signs that It be Picked Up. 
sistent with efficient service; (3) to This the shamefaced American did. The 
strengthen the faith of the people of the officer then politely escorted the Araen- 
province in their representatives and in- can to a nearby receptacle for rubbish 
stations by administration as good as where the wrapper was deposited, 

be prowded. This is the firm pur- whereupon the minion of the law"Wed 
pose of a sincere and modest yiuflg man low and departed. The fans autho^ 
who is free from prejudice, .nd who is ties have regard even for a mere scrap

mind on of paper ’ when it is In the wrong

oooooooodooqoooooooooo o o o o o oooooooooooo o o

A Range Built as Women 
Think it Ought to Be _

« »

0can
describes, briefly, the Enterprise Monarch which, in addition 
to being a perfect baker, has every advantage that women 
have longed for in a steel range. Thpdetermined to keep an open 

all public questions until he is convinced place, 
of what is the right and best course to , d> p SteelEnterprise MonarchThe Commercial remarks that “It !»«<•
h f llo d." I would * noTcl experience to See on

i-irï tns "jss -

that'while Mr. B^ken has no easy task Is useless to provide receptacles for rub- 
before him, “his training, experience, bish unless the people are Prevailed 
hi*h character and ardent Canadianism upon, either because they have learned

. .. broader lines than proper regard for the appearance of pub-
Farmers’ ‘parties have been wont to lay , lie places,” which includes as well

,, v j as streets. There is great need in St.
d°power brings to all parties a sense John of a campaign against dirt.

asi* US’ du'U’Usz

about the Enterprise Monarch.
receiving set, 
ably be of the same 
Series. more

gfTtcfctaifc I &iZhe& Sid.WHEN LIGHTNING INTERFERES 
llahtnlne discharge* of the summer thunderstorms cause *eri- 

InteffetehCfc with the reception of radio signals, and although much time 
. h.t been expended In the reduction of this so-called ‘static’ inter-

f?ren® ”7 u“n* the Cost powerful transmitting stations that Art able to C 
force signals through this obstacle.

The horsepower of a lightning flash has been estimated by noted
approximately 600,ooo,o0o and as the bolts of lightning octut in the short There Won’t Be Any Stock-taking Hereof responsibility which prevents them

from going to extremes. That has been Qf condit[ons ln Germany, M. Ray-
proved in the case of the farmers in Recoul$r> dlreelor „f La Revue de

. Ontario and also in the west. It wiU FrWJCe W1(J one ot the editors of Le 
probably be found that the Manito a Tcmps of parig, addressing the Insti- 
farmers are not an exception to the ru e. of pities at WllUamstOwn, M'as»-,

this week, soldi "My travels through 
. Germany disclosed a delicate equilibri- 6tud 

The late Dr. Alexander Graham Bell ^ q( politicai power which would be air
x shared the experience of most great in- ; dlsturbcd by either the ascendancy of discharge,

ventors. A tablet erected this year m ^ party of the Left or the Right. A 
his honor by the Essex Insltute in Salem, majorhy»0j the pécule want a repubUc
Mass., records that while he lived there ^ a democratic government making ■
between 1873 and 1876 his only resource ^ peace> j beMevC) but there Is also an There is so muoh strong to« art thank* 
during a part of that period was what audadou, minorlty. Junkers, potttical j „y0„?JTrogreM, or a slow strife’s 
he earned giving lessons in Visible speech t-nkere and a horde of greedy adventur- ! end,
and superintending the education of a ^ ^ md)r to exploit the industrial And though I jdtt my praise with 
child who was bom deaf. At the same with opportunity. Speculation is theirs today,
time Dr. Bell was pursuing the experi- rife ^ lnvHtmtnt ebro.d IS active.- ««^ings we these I Scarce can 

which culminated in the last ThÉ speaker held that the steady outflow g» rut are they; 
named year in the ftrst reel conversa- - ^ money for foreign investment proved And ,a sport, dear Qnd, I pray The* 
tion by telephone, carried off between abillty to meet her obliga- take Tb. IlHir Mrtli-
Boston and Cambridgeport. The tn- j y^, ^ |ubsttnUtl measure, and that My for these Thy . little «rieSS-
refftor was poor, , and but for the rlnon- ‘ ,^he bankruptcy of Germany should be l "** “
ciel aid given by the father of the deaf. preven,te(j at any cost by curbing the ^ttle Common Joys Of every
child, would have ÿeen greatly bondi* inflayon 0f her currency end her domes* 
capped in his work. All honor, there*

Mr. Thomas Sanders, of Salem,

to be 
fraction 
tratlon of such an enormous 
time. of summer attire because there won’t be any stock, judging by the 

manner in which it's being depleted.
Felt Pocket Hats—Worth $2.50 
Men's Half Hose..................
Men’s Negligee Top shirts with attached collars......... —

Words $2.25 Each
And many other equally fine values so long as the different items last

The voltage of the thundercloud has been calculated to 
which Isftfty times greater than the highest voltage produced experiment-volts

Are Now $1.00 a Piece 
96c. a Pair 
......... $1,80

I It Is reported that Professor Harris J. Ryan at 8^d University, in his

Tsâsïïf-tass act. -

TRESS iOOO YEARS OLD.THE LITTLE BLESSING.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. St Jehu, N. B.Human beings cannot compete with 
trees In the matter Of longevity, but 

fortunate than

Since 1659

human beings are more 
trees up to certain ages, according to 
mortality tables, A forest at maturity 
contains about 5 per cent, of all the 
trees that have started life there. The

Srtÿtiîæt ]&*.&£
day, . fore reaching that age.

My garden blowing In an April when it domes to trees 100 yesii
Wind, of age and over we hate to go back Into

A ttnnet’s greeting and the mom* Biblical history to And human being* 
ing fall who compare with them in length or

ally Interested,«and very touch to, in the Of happy sunshine through the open years. Methuselah and Noah were far
any inwre , / camnalgned Wind, ahead of the majority of oUf common
question Of hydro, iney campaign™ > tah troés M centenarians, but no man and
for civic control and distribution, and Tha^aJ^Pmy threshold and the peace „„ nation has lived as long as have the 

In a recent speech in Halifax Hon. j tbelr stand was endorsed by the people. that fall* . séquoia trees. The sequela attains ah
A K- Maclean said there was only one Thet they should want the goods de- Llke Sabbath stillness from my humble age of about 4,000 years,
way in which the city could become ! Uvered without needless delay is in line , Walls. th^tr^'grow Ve^ ?Ze to^tL etrt*
great, and that was through foreign ship-; witb their policy, which was adopted gimnle Joys that we for* istics show that more than 1,000 tree*
ping The future, the destiny of the in the helief that it would be for the . per acre die between the *ÿ?J>f 10 and
city, was wrapped up with development ^ „f St John. They manifested their Until we lose theto, fot the lftmp ^fe ^Vwrt7th7a°^ of M and 100. 
of foreign trade. They had little to continued Interest â few weeks ago, of the hooks 1 love With some this natural dying proceeds
hope from except upon the sea, and he whcn meetings were held to le*m of faster than with others. With plM,
urged that there must be co-operation progress made, and now they feel that ! hearth’s read Welcoming on birth, aspen ahd ab speCies W_ c e* ,
between the producers of the country more must be done to speed up the winter nights X il .Kous Th.^.prtce, M,
and shipping people. St. John as well work of providing what the people voted T The kindly jert dfcfc ahd the flr and, generally speaking, all spedes 
as Halifax must look to the develop- for jn April last. That which are satisfied with less light art
ment of e*>ort trade as a chief source <S> ♦ ♦ ♦ Com«7ionshlp »f those the heart holds not affected so seriously.
of growth in the years to come. There With the coal situation da it Is In h* dear. requirts^about" four square feet of .. t tft patch and Whisking1 tor, Use the blower-toll of the cleaner Ç
are industries which can find a market United states, ahd the announcement space; at 40 years, thirty-four square Part of h‘9 p * wlth very satis* and the cloth wiU hold all the dust and
m Canada, and we have some of them I that ninety-six per cent of Nova Scotia The dear accustomed Joys we lightly ^ 6Q ^ t and at W he^nl ,ay a wn er in Elcctri- dirt blown off by the powerful blast. j
now, hut we must get Into overseas miners are in favor of a -«ke,the quete Too^eh for granted sometime*, as a f» 'g JiÆigt %%XÜbJS ^modification o, H-rY-lt U «Idto h^the first mtyj
markets or fall behind in the race. W e tion 0f next Winter's Coal supply child space than spruce and nearly 40 per the ides Is found in a recently developed R .. that no
have the location—we need the capital brought closer home to St. John people. His father’s gift; and, so temem F(,nt ffiôfe than ftf trMS, acewdltlg to machine that vacuum clea S y R | reai improvement in street cleaning has

It is announced from Ottawa that the wring, table, prepared by the New York State destructive boil weevil m the cotton rem P and the plan under,
government wiU co-operate In Case of For these my thanks, for these my College „f Forestry at Syracuse Urn- fields of the «outh. the 1 consideration is to apply electric vacuum |

clpalities must make the first move. Tfi^ wiser may forget, dear Father cmES BEHIND IN HOUSING. , used to blow out the flues a„d _{te„ ing up the dirt and dust and litter.
..._««.w. —. M, AllTOw„.teM„.„Mjlrü- N„„srsstïï» r.tejzAst

w* “^.Th™i«i. tom.™. B. X, U. a~* I », T”,h^ *'.~J 1. .»«»« “”h —

building conditions in in cleaning out registers, furnace pipes, nommai and etteative.

ments

I The Fashion Right Now is Cut-Out Effects
That is what these cut-outs wtU enable you to do, and It’s sutptitlùgj.w 
cool Patent Leather Slipper» with cut-outs are. One model we would 
direct your attention to 1* of Patent Leather, Medium Full Toe and Low 
Heel, with cut-out vamp and quarter, very moderately priced

tic expenditures.*
fore, to
who had faith and even strained his own 
credit to aid in giving the World a great

The United Organizations are natur*

invention.
* ♦ » ♦ $4»85 t

IXÏÏ9S8S® Special Prices
on

White
Foowear

i

THAT TRADE IN 
WATCH SALE

and the enterprise.

Great Britain would be agreeable to 
the canceUation of all war debts, but 

out that If she must pay hers to

that old watch. I don’tDig up
cart If It is bent or broken. Bring 

liberal al*it in. I will give you a
it in exchange for apoints

the United States then the other na
tions must meet their obligations to her.

statement which should

lowance on 
Swiss or Elgin.

red with the coal dealer* regarding pros
pects for a supply for St. John next 
winter? PRICES

$ 16.00—$60.00
A survey of

Ohio. It shows that It would require 
the full-time effort* of the building in* 
dustry for two and ul»e*hslf years t« 
make up the shortage. New York is 
Short 2.1 years, which means that the 
industry would have to Work at 28 per 
Cent, above flormal for eight years to

That is not a 
Create any prejudice in the United States 
or anywhere else, 
very properly points out that the Brit
ish debt was incurred for the benefit of 
others and not for the benefit of Gres* 
Britain. Of Course the question of pay- 

embarrassing one to 
countries reduced to financial extremity, 
but the principle of general cancellation 
or general payment cannot fairly be as-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.«Sri SSL The Way to Learn.
told that unless they returned to wnrfc “What do they mean by addressing 
they would loee their seniority rights, thSG““n'ut „„ thc link, some day and 
which would go to the men who took UsteB a^oulsvllle Courier-Journal, 
their places. The railway companies
gave this assurance to the eéW mert cm- He Taint Worrying,
ployed. They now refuse to break their Unde-Etigaged to two young women
word even at the suggestion of Presl- at the same time! Well, what art you cajgb up. „ in|
dent Harding. This probably means a ^^hew-Oh, I’m all right; the “mounting to 3.5

» « * * longer strike. jmestion IsT what are they going to do year8. Thirty-two Cities have greater
The first harvest excursions for this « « « « ^ t it_Boston Transcript. need of building than New York an

season will begin tomorrow, when sev- The tomb „ Dr. Alexander Grtham ^ ^ «ventee» hâve ^m«dkr ri.ortaçe Th.
era! trains will leave St. John and ! ^ will add to the interest of Baddeek ‘ tltot, «« ffiSÎT '
Moncton, carrying harvesters gathered ^ the Bras d*Or Lakes a* a place of ; From a ^ *dv—onal buildings, Colonel Ayres’ ... . fot
from different parts of the provinces. pllgrim*ge. The lonely grave on the ^^^poSition to do the public at that the per ftttt
The need of the west for men is greater ^ o( Beinn Bresgh Will forever be prlces from May till Novembe^ building are mdr^ (J the |ncreaaed
than usual this year, and it is expected ( holy ground to the devotee of science „A reputed chef “?h^Afrl- costs rf building, which he explains is
the number making the journey will also ud ,nvenUoh. | to control the restaurant. —S due to a rising standard of housing.
be the largest for years. This will help <«>»<** !«" paper- ------- Modern plumbing, steam heat, electric
to solve the local unemployment problem The city solicitor appears to have QY jersBY WOLVES. ^S’f^X°t„„d only"n the homes
for the next two months, and if the har- loaded a gun and applied the electric of wealthy families are now found in
vesters save their earnings it wiU help spark before he Set forth to consort Motorlsts TeU of g the homes of person*

Inter period of unem- ; with Lord Shaw and other legal lumin- . Near H. cXemown. comes. buildinx is
..L..| 8.t»sr-iiMHsk

* ^ * , returning to their homes h |ng .he Civil War. After the Civil War
The Wall Street Journal aptly re- week-end trips through^ NeW^Jersjcy ^ frfl irre<ulariy for fifteen years, j

tts-sz SSSSÊr.srsS va^^v™
With tha result of the conference be- wben you price a ton of coal next fall- ist exhibited a broken window m e finds Household Machine

representatives of the city and ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ | side of his coupe, Uteful In Potato Patch.
• the American stockholders In the New The report that the sale of vodka was caused by ne Housekeepers â«d householders are

Brunswick Power Company before them to be resumed In Soviet Russia Is de- f>f u wa, learned no one Was at- fln”°n'“e^P?r queer ways of utilising
—as they wiU have in a few days—the ciBred to be a pure Invention. So much tacked by the animals, but sevCTei gleaner these days, but It
citirenswill quickly be able to size up the better for Russia. ! motorist* said they were; followed a eon- jaeuum enterprising and in,.n- I
citizens will q > t H,e <S> * «> <» Lsiderable distance by them._____  five commuter to set at to pick po-

^..... «.«*—............gy**awg-.&s ±
-v <" W • Û”tot» Use the Want Ad. Way J£,„, £ ,«™. a— <• "<o

The government

This offer good for this week 
only.

Laban C. Sharpenient is a very

FIRE INSURANCE Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.
\\sailed.

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION OOLURS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS

west-

investigation shows

Foleysi ESTABLISHED >666,
prepared

FIRECLAYof modest in-

thera through a 
ploy ment, if that should be necessary.

the great harvest they will

tea

nay St.; Duval’s, >7 Waterloo St.; J. A.
I iozett Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
waPrd ët., H. Ô. Bnriow, > Prince % 
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymat ;t> 
Sa i East Pnd Stove Hospital, Gty R«f.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St. James St ; 
Philip Grannan, 5Î3 Main St.; Quinn & 
Co. 415 Main St.; C H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltth, lndian- 
town; J. Stout, FalrviUe; W. B. Emer- il Union bu West Side.

Moreover,
help to gather will immensely benefit 
the whole country.

♦
Is the original pipeless furnace. It is sold with a written guar
antee of satisfaction or money back Why fool withlimits- 
tinns. Have real winter comfort. Buy the original with 
patented exclusive feAtutea, without which pipeless heating 
cannot be a success.

Phone us and we wfll send a demonstrator.

<$>

tween

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
. . Phone Main 365568 MAIN ST sen.

It is
confcrencè at any time.
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SPODES BLUE ITALIANWAS WITNESS
lV m mOld Roman Scenery produced in Spodes unrivalled 

shade of blue from original engravings.
Inquiry Into Death of Count- 

K ess Whose Body was Found 
in Bath. $

Final Clearance Sale of All 
Slightly Soiled Summer Blouses

x
London, Aug. 8—A verdict of death 

from natural causes was returned by a 
coroner’s jury of the Dowager Countess 
of Essex, daughter of the late Bench 
Grant, of New York. Mrs. Asquith, 
with whom Lady Essex drove home af
ter a dinner party at the house of the 
Hon. Mrs. Rupert Beckett an hour or 
two before her death, was the principal 
witness.

“I thought she was looking extreme
ly well," she testified. “In fact, I had 
not seen her for a time and I did not 

V .think she had ever looked better. Lady 
Essex and I were playing bridge with 
Mr. Beckett until late in the evening. 
We left at about ten minutes past 
twelve, and I drove her home in ihe 
car. We discussed plans and she was 
very cheerful.”

In answer to the coroner, Mrs. As
quith said that the countess was free 
from worries, and “Mr. Asquith said 
to me the next morning he had never 
seen the countess looking so well." Mrs. 
Asquith skid that they arranged to 
meet on the following day at lunch. The 
coûntess was going to Paris an4 Venice 
and then she was coming to her (Mrs. 
Asquith) in October.

“As I left her on her doorstep she 
turned round and waved her hand to 
me, and said she would not be late next 
day, and that is the last I saw of her.”

The Coroner i—“I suppose you were 
playing for ordinary points?”

Mrs. Asquith :—“At bridge, you 
mean? Yes, at low points.”

The Coroner:—"You never heard her 
i say anything abodt suicide?”

Mrs. Asquith:—“No, never. She was 
the last woman In the world to talk of 
suicide.”

Lady Essex’s French maid, named 
Mignonne, broke down as she told the 
coroner how on Friday morning when 
she went to call the countess she found 
her in her bath, her body dimly visible 
under the yrater. She could give no des 
tails concerning the height of the wat
er or as to whether the electric lights 
were on. As she took her seat next to 
Mrs. Asquith on completing her evi

dence, she collapsed and Mrs. Asquith 
led her sobbing from the court room.

Dr. Lawrence, Lady Essex’s doctor, 
described a nerve affection and heart 
weakness for which he had been treat
ing lier. He had prescribed for sleep
lessness, but saw her on Monday, July 
24, and found she was doing well and 
no longer needed the drugs he had or
dered. The doctor was called on Fri
day morning and found Lady Essex on 
her right side in the bath. The elbows 
were bent and her head was toward 
the bottom of the bath. The bath was 
empty of water, but had evidently been 
completely filled.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., UEE «
; t We have selected all the mussed and slight

ly soiled blouses from our summer stocks and 
assorted them into

85 - 93 Princess Street ri *

Smartest Summer 
Frocks

Greatly Reduced

Five Special Bargain Price Grouping* 
For Immediate Disposal.RECENT WEDDINGS

You will find some remarkably pretty 
blouses among these, including Sheer Import
ed Voile Overblouses trimmed with finest 
laces. Colored Voile blouses in striking or 
very dainty checks and stripes; White Voiles 
trimmed with colored edges; and an assort
ment of 4ajlnty dimities and tissues—all in 
modes of the moment

Styles comprise Peter Pans, Tuxedos, Slip- 
Overs and others equally attractive. All sizes J 
from 34 to 42 in.

Every Blouse a decided bargain.
Clearance Prices—

$1.75, $2.45, $3.25, $4.25, $5.25 each 
(Sale in Blouse Dept, 2nd Floor. )

. Among these you will find 
dainty organdies, dotted Swiss, 
Voiles and other materials in 
popular demand this

Modes are varied yet all 
press the latest style thoughts for 
the present season.

Whether 
light bright or the conservative 
darker colors, you will find in 
these assortments ample room for 
individual choice, 
women and misses.

Four Bargain Prise Groupings.

Likely-Trudeau.
The marriage of Miss Violet May 

Trudeau, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Trudeau, Montreal, to Charles T. 
Likely, of Montreal, son of the late Mr. 
Thomas Likely and Mrs. Likely, St. I 
John, tdok place on Tuesday at the 
home of the bride's parents, Dorchester 
street, west the Rev. Dr. Warner of
ficiating. Mr. and Mrs.- Likely left for 
Bay^ View (Me.), where tbe honeymoon 
will be spent. On their return they 
will reside on Mackay street, Montreal.

summer.
ex- I ly,

your taste runs to

Styles for
RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Catherine L Gunter. $4.75, $5.75, 6.75, 

$8.75 eachOn July 21 there entered into rest one 
of the oldest residents of White’s Cove, 
Queens county, in the death of Cather
ine L, widow of Andrew M. .Gunter, 
in her ninety-first year. Her son, Coun
cillor A. L. Gunter, his wife and their 
three children survive. She was the last 
of a family of nine children, one of her 
brothers having been the late John Far
ris, who for several years represented the 
county of Queens first In the legislature 
at Fredericton, and later in the house 
of commons at Ottawa.

Hon. L. P. Farris, who now resides 
with his son. Dr. Hugh Farris, at East 
St. John, is a nephew. She was a wo
man of sterling worth. She gave large
ly to home life, cherishing the loved ones 
with the true heart of a devoted wife 
and affectionate mother. She endeared 
herself to. all and was called by relatives, 
neighbors and acquaintances Aunt Cath
erine Gunter. For many years she was 
a member of Mill Cove Baptist church. 
With her religion was a reality and the 
Word of God precious. To the last she 
was blessed with cleamness of faculties, 
and until a few months before her death

pohee Miroflawski had slashed Ms wrists *£ «J
rd. h.ad ,leT^ from ‘hfe S ly Th! Patterson at her late residence and Bap- 
fact that he landed In soft dirt on a tist ehurrh at jrmseg. They were larg£
ledge half way down Is the only thing , attended. Interment was at Jem- 
that saved his life.

When taken to the hospital, Miro- 
flawski insisted that his name was Burd 
and refused to name his relatives or give 
any reason for his attempted suicide.
Later, he said he had come to New York---- “
from Illinois about a year ago. In 1881, 
be said, he was a state senator from a 
Chicago district and that his father w#s 
of noble Polish birth. He said Midi* file

x
I

(Costume Dept., 2nd Floor. ) Sale on Friday Children’s Tub Frocks 
$1.35 and $1.65 each

Just what the girls will want to finish out the vaca
tion season and to begin the fall school term with.

The materials and styles will especially commend 
themselves to mothers of growing girls.

In the smaller sizes Smart Little Bloomer Frocks with 
scalloped skirts are included.

Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints and pretty combina
tions of two materials.

Every frock practical, pretty and easily laundered. 
Sizes 2 to 12 years,

Children's Middy Blouses $1.25 each to Clear
Balkan or straight styles in all white or with Copen. 

navy or red collar. In some cases collars are detachable.
\11 sizes from 6 to 16 years.

1

\
.

s •

gj

Chief of Police William Markham of 
Englewood, who heard the man’s 
groans He had to use a rope to get him 
to the level ground. According to the

(Stile in Children’s Shop, 2nd Floor.)

X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»seg beside her husband.

Use the Want Ad. Way

CUTS WRISTS 
AND TRIES TO 

LEAP TO DEATH Augu^Ctean-Upa while he had lived with his son, Witold 
Sigmund Mlroflawslri of 2,918rMilw*ukee ] 
avenue, Chicago, treasurer ©i the Pro
viders’ Life Insurance Company, and

\

*6 «• a

Man, 65, Rescued from Ledge 
on Palisades After Fall of 
Seventy Feet — Wealthy 
Son in Chicago.

owner of the National Sweater Mills on 
Irving Boulevard, Chicago. He hgd ex
plained that they had quarrelled and that 
he had come to New York.

Without funds, he tried to get work, ' 
but he was hampered by his age and by 
the fact that he discovered he was los
ing hie sight. Then he tried to sell j 
newspapers and took up his stand daily 
in the vicinity of the Manhattan end of 
Brooklyn Bridge, but he was no|t suc
cessful. He said that on Sunday he de- 
determlned to commit suicide. Crossing 
the river on Dykeman street ferry, he ; 
went to a spot about a mile "and a half 
north of the ferry landing, he said, and 
slashed his wrists and jumped.

The hospital authorities telegraphed 
to W. S. Miraflnwski in Chicago of his 
father’s plight. The patient, it is said.

I )
New York, Aug. 8.—Weak from loss 

of blood from self-inflicted razor wounds 
in the wrists and bruised by a seventy- 
foot fall over the Palisades near Engle
wood, George S. Miroflawski, sixty-five, 
lay on a cot In the Englewood Hospital 
and insisted that he wanted to die. He 
said that his son, a wealthy Chicago 
business man, had refused to help him, 
and that he was slowly but stirely going 
blind.

Miroflawski was found on Sunday 
night on a ledge of the cliffs along the 
western bank of the Hudson River by1 is resting comfortably and will recover.

! Women’s and Misses’
Wonderfully low prices quoted where only one o r two of a line is left—Suits, Coats, Dresses, Etc. 

Also good things for Friday in Blouses, Sweaters, Housedresses, Household Goods, Etc.

Odd Garments
>

i

3 Worth-While Bargains for the Thrifty Housewife 

in Drapery Department
/ August Clean-Up

Women's and Misses’ 
Odd Garments

Second Floor

3 Extra Good Blouse Specials for F/iday i

Peter Pan White Jap Silk Blouses, trimmed 8 tucks 
and black ribbon ties.............................Sale $2.65

Peter Pan Dimity Blouses, with colored collar and 
pleated frill ................................... Sale $2.29

Admiral Balkan Middy Blouses. Detachable navy 
flannel collar and cuffs with white braid trim
ming   Sale $2.39

f
Double Border Curtain Scrim in cream or white; 

36 inches wide

Fine Curtain Voiles or Scrims. White only, with 
hemstitching and mercer lurch eon lace edge.

Sale 5 yards for $1.00 
Special line of White Marcelle Bed Spreads in the 

large size

Sale 5 yards for 79c

i

Week-End Attractions
at Waterbary (8b Rising's

<
One Navy Silk Taffeta Suit. Gray embroidery, silk 

lined ; size 38; regujar $79.75 .... For $29.00 
One Navy Silk Suit. Embroidered ; size 18 ; regular

$74.75 .................... ....................... ... For $29.00
One Black Taffeta Suit. Size 36; regular $74.75.

For $29.00
One Navy Taffeta Suit. Gray embroidery; size 38;

regular $89.75 ........................................For $37.50
One Gray Homespun Sport Suit. Size 38; regular

$39.75 ...................-................................For $15.00
One Beige Homespun Sport Suit. Size 42; regular

$39.75 ........................................................For $15.00
Two Cape Dresses. Size 18; regular $24.75.

For $15.00
One Jersey Sport Suit: Red jacket and white skirt.

Size 38; regular $22.75 ......................For $15.00
One Brown Jersey Cape Suit. Size 18; regular

$49.75 .......................................................  For $25.00
One Navy Jersey Suit. Size 18; regular $49.75.

For $20.00
One Blue Jersey Suit. Size 40; regular $29.75.

For $20.00
One Brown Knitted Suit. Size 40; regular $12.75.

For $9.00
One Brown Knitted Suit. Size 38; regular $19.75.

Foff $12.50 
Size 36; regular
..........For $9.00

One Blue Jersey Suit. Size 38; regular $24.75.
For $15.00

One Beige Jersey Suit. Size 36; regular $24.75.
For $15.00

One Gray Homespun Suit. Size 40; regular $34.75
For $15.00

One Silk Lined Cape. Copen with sand trimmings.
Size 16; regular $45.00. ................ For $19.00

One Tweed Cape. Size 18; regular $19.75.
For $10.00

Sale $3.98

3 Good Bargains for Mothers in Children’s 

Department3 Big Sweater Bargains for Friday

For Men Folk Children's Pullover Sweaters, in rose, fawn, red and 
assorted sizes

Attractive Pullover Sweaters, in new two-tone 
shades, made of fine Shetland yarns..

Sale $2.29
Tuxedo Sweaters. Fancy Terry knit; several good 

color combinations .................. Sale $2.95

Sale $1.59 eachnavy;
Girls' Middy Blouses. Good heavy Jean cloth, with 

detachable collar. Sizes 6 to 14 years.Only act quickly, for these Extra Special Of
ferings are already goi ng fast. Best values 
we've seen for a long time.

Sale 98c each
Kiddies’ Gingham Dresses. Empire styles, neatly 

trimmed. Sizes 2 to 6 years. . . Sale $1.65 eachTuxedo Coat Sweaters, in jade with white, black 
with white and white- with silk tripe woven 
through

MEN’S BROWN BOOTS, 
made on a nice-fitting Recede 
Toe Last; Goodyear Welt 
sewn soles .................................

V-
Sale $4.85s Sale of Sports Corset Girdles for Friday

Special lot of Sports Girdles of fine web elastic, 
boned in back with front clasps; four elastic web 
hose supports. Shown in pink only.

3 Big Special Purchases, Morning or House 

Dresses, Very Low Prices
The balance of our M EN’S LOW SHOES, or 
OXFORDS, for summer year,
PRICED AT COST to clear quickly. Some 
rarely good values at

are now all
Sale $1.95 each

Gingham and Chambray Morning Dresses. Straight 
line effects; trimmed piping or ricrac braid ; sev
eral colorings

5 dozen Attractive Gingham Morning Dresses, with 
sash tie. Several good patterns including the 
large plaids

Gingham Morning Dresses, with neat ricrac braid 
trimmings ; sheered at waist line. . . . Sale $1.95

$5.45—$6.45—$7.45 Excellent Hosiery Values You ShouldSale $1.48
Not Miss on Friday

One Blue Jersey Cape Dress.THREE STORES
$12.75 New Striped and Clocked Mercer Lisle Hosiery.Sale $1.89Waterbury & Rising, Limited Sale $1.25 a Pr

Women's White Silk Hose; wide garter top; double 
heel and toe Sale 85c Pr

THREE STORES

Women’s Mercer Lisle Full Fashioned Hose; spliced 
heel and toe. Black only3 Extra Specials in Towels for Friday 

Shoppers ^

Large Size Turkish Towels, in white only, with 
plain hemmed ends

Sale 59c a Pr

One Green Cape. Size 17; regular $29.75.Sale 48c each
For $12.50

Two Knitted Suits. Sizes 38, 4k j regular $15.75.
For $9.00

One Silk Lined Wrap. Size 16; regular $54.75.
For $35.00

London HouseWhite Huckabuck Towels with red border; large 
size.......................................................... Sale 29c each>

18 in. Linen Finish Cup Towelling. . . Sale 15c Yd F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.One Polo Coat. Size 16; regular $29.75.
For $15.00

A

I I
1 »

“Lady La Tour”
Specials

in Black and Brown Calf one 
straps are particularly good 
shoes.

They are made on the new 
rather blunt toe last with low 
heels.

The soles are “Goodyear" 
welt sewn, which ensures you 
against squeaking or rough
ness in the insoles.

PRICE $8.00
Let us demonstrate their 

comfortable fitting qualities.

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitter*

August Sales
» aBlouses
Blouses

81 King Street
Ha /-.Price 
and Less

m
m-hî I
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MANITOBA’S
THE Xe

ZinO'pads
"T FOR CORNS. CALLOUSES

5bL_AND BUNIONS^

new PREMIERPRINCELY GIFT OF 
A MAN OF GENIUS

A Comfortable Baby 
Never Cries STANDARD OF EXCELLENCETHE

I he Taéte 
of the
Natural
Maple

iMost of Bfby’s discomforts arc 
due to skin troubles. Baby* s skin 
is as sensitive as a rose petal. So 
think what suffering is caused by 
the friction of damp diapers 
which rub the skin all raw, by 
prickly heat and all of the other 
rashes that keep Baby unhappy.

PltMC try Kora-Konia on Baby. It 
is impossible to tell in print how won
derfully this amazing powder heals and 
protects Baby's tender skin. Just try 
it. In just a little while the rashes go 
—raw spots heal. And the waterproof, 
velvety film of powder clings for 
hours, protectingthe skin from friction. 
Don’t let Baby suffer another hour— 
buy Kom-Konia at your druggist’s.

-

i
i Pat one on— 

the pain is gone!
► PipesBriar gMagnificent War Memorial 

Presented to Chester by J. 
Massey Rhind.

I
Dark“Ultonia” 

Color, Unmounted
Light Color 
Silver MountedI—alluring, piquant, lin

gering, in every taste of 
Purity Maple Ice Cream, 
brings hundreds of eager 
calls for this ever popu
lar flavor which is made 
from the natural juice of 
New Brunswick’s sturdy
maples. j ^ recompilation of the assessment

.... i ,, ii. books affecting school districts No. 2, 3,
Say Maple the next anj u inK the parish of Lancaster
time you ask at your ha, been found necessary and the assess-
Purity Dealer’s for Ice ors are wondering who will pay them

this to lay down their lives in its defence I I Çream for this extra work as it has resulted
* Dr. A. M. Hebb read a communication must win a new vision because of their 1 through wo fault of their own. Their

from J. Massey Rhind, whose work is sacrifice? books were closed on May 10 last. Miw.
famous on both sides of the Atlantic. The whole conception of the work has I k - along comes an order, effective on .imy
and who is a regular summer resident In a rugged and peculiarly Nova Scotian I I last. This order was issued during tne
Chester, offering the town the magnifie- personality. In the figure Mr. Rhind. I early part of the year by the départ
ent gift of the design and cast for a has given us a strong man, a soldier, ! ' I ment of education in regard to school
suitable memorial providing that the whose character partakes of the quallt- II jg assessment for the districts of Kamioipn PROF. JOHN BRACKEN,
town furnjxh the balance of the cost— les of the granite rocks which bind his HI and vicinity. It was or ere °. The latest photograph of the new
—the erection of the base and. incidental native land. In addition to all this there II I some of the ratepayers from g ^ minister of Manitoba,
expense. The committee on behalf of is a perfection of detail that achieves a HI H districts, No. 2 and No. 3, and pia^
the town immediately accepted the offer wonderful effect. Tfe *r”rk„h“ I ^em on the hooks for No. id anew*. ^ Rracken> who has been selected
with the deepest gratitude, and, as a re- dently been a labor of love to Mr. Rhind, ■ S This order howevcr. w Recently, by the United Parme* of Manitoba to

about four feet square and eight feet A Family of Artists. Il R rat'payeJS a?eC.tTed ‘’^is'riirt^o 2 to------------------ =--------- -----------------------~~ j cultural methods, soils andcrops that

kl . ...r-mintin» three stens of much ■ ■ Transferred from District .^o. i to ____________ „ ! have been produced. TheyspUt’ granite and having s^all rough For Mr. Rhind has the blood of the 1 , H school district No. 13: W Byers, total  ̂ 1 , text books in the universities.1
boulders supporting the foot of the Celt in his veins and a long inheritance IpMaHlHBUBV assessment, $800; Rev. Charles Coll ns, . j ly,' Bracken was an ardent worker a-
pedestal On^he western panel of the of talent in his own family. His grand-j $900; John Gray, Roland Green a . iftgKlJULUwlp^ | mong boys while in Saskatoon, and took
base is a beautiful tablet bearing the father and his father were sculptors, and ---------- 1 ---------------" Gold«’™b°u ?1’°°h *1700- H^r- ^HBli/*Ï*TUL3UM an effective part in community welfare

, v xli|vps -ii uî- brothers exeent one who is a sue- ' , rev, $1100; Harvey Hansen, $1700, Har work. The Herald article concludes.
ra d5enrp°nf the Mothe/country This cessful London architect.’ «before it was shipped to Chester agreed ld Humphrey, $200; John Lee $1300; pg^HHHHHHHHC “He has the scientic mind. He is con-
taWrtissurmou'nted by adesign in ^Aft maïïng ?or MmSelf a brim ant that it was bigger and stronger than Thomas Lee, $500; MeQuinn |
which appears the official seal, of Nova record in London and Paris, Mr. Rhind anything Mr. Rhind had previously $900; Charles McP I Wl
Scotia with the Mayflower and Thistle married and came to A™"*a°n J1,!6 done. A celebrated French sculptor,j from district No. 3 to I F M IV. P'1
entwined. , W* hariM tbTbes't. and at ' asked to describe the thought it suggest- ; district No. 2: Mrs. W. P. Barnhill, $25,- ■ * S M *
A£TJtt s^m^nted’ by a heroic 1 no time since has Mr. Rhind found time ed to him, said immediately, II no pas- 000; H. ^ fridge «2^ Dr.^.

figure, representing a Nova Scotia High- to take up his life in the Old Country gerant pas l’Ecessais.” w"T Guntw’$L500; James O’Brien,
lander standing at ease. Though miense- again. His career on this side of the ..L,. t j O’Rourke $900; Charles Tip-
ly realistic there is nothing dramatic in Atlantic has been a series of brilliant Mr. Rhind’, Recent Work. nett’$1800 R M" Thorne, $100; Jane
his pose. He stands there, stern, watch- triumphs and his work is the finest in Cod Robert ‘ Wood, Ben amin Wood
KÆÆ’ir ^artists who were privHeged to to dis-

* aH he ho,dS dear' Ju$t SÙCh a POSC V,CW thC ftBUre °f the/ g memory o/The'’ three'—ed“'’men of'trict No 18: Mrs. L $900; five
the 23rd Regiment, Brooklyn to be othe^ aboiR $i£00^ R.

*>’->1 Fred Po1-

, » hZ! T8&ÏS&
Joseph H. Chote, who did m“ra *j!a" a"y vy McCavour, $2,«00; W. S. McPherson,

, ^«nTngland^aTd Â^rta-this6 me- $6i»; H. Pike, $1,200; Guy Phinney,

I mortal to be placed in the Inner Temple, valuation ’has been divided as
fLondon; and a memorial of Henry J\ard yNo 2> $50,000, No. 3, $«,000;-
Uni^itCf New York No. 14, $6,000; and No. !3, $2,000.

The unveiling, therefore, of the sold
iers’ memorial on Augdst 4th will be .a 
red-letter day for Chester.

KITCHENER DRUG STORES
CLOSE TIGHT ON SUNDAY

All of the drug stores in Kitchener and 
Waterloo, Ont, remained closed on last 
Supday as the result of two druggists 
having been fined for. selling confections, 
etc. on the previous Sunday. 'The drug
gists say that there are spotters out In 
their city to spot Siinday sales, hence 
the action in closing up tight for the en
tire day.

(Cor. Halifax -Chronicle.)
Lunenburg, N. S. July 31— In the 

south of March, 1919, a public meeting 
was held in the Masonic Hall in Chester j 
to consider the question of a suitable ; 
memorial to perpetuate the memory of 
the noble sacrifices and heroic deeds of 

who had fallen in the Great

$2.50
OVER IN LANCASTER FULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 

LEADING TOBACCONISTSI

our sons 
War.

Of the two hundred and fifty lads that ! mlght have been seen daily on those
had suffered the horrors ^ t blood-stained fields of Flanders. Surely
were ftftv-foiir who would never return.
To erect to their memory a fitting me- a country whose sons were ready like 
morial became now a sacred duty.

mm
wt

The Calgary1 structive. He has sought to make the 
best use of the western soil, to discov
er the crops to which each class of soil 
is best adapted. He has employed his 
trained scientific mind to improve the 
conditions of life among the farmers of

cal life have merited.
Herald, whose political inclinations are

of the

* lx

m Conservative, says he was
Students the Ontario Agricultural 

Callege ever had. In his studies he was 
an all-round man, as good a judge of this country, 
stock as he was expert in field husban- “Manitoba can use a man of that type, 
dtv At the same time he developed He understands both country and city 
into the champion athlete of the college, life. The authority he will possess as 
He was a busy man with his class- ; Premier of Manitoba will be em- 
work and with the other demands upon ployed for the upbuilding of the prov- 

professor at ince in all parts.
But “Bracken is not a politician. He hae 

been too busy with his own work ^o "in
dulge in politics. He has never been 
active in united farmer activities. Ht 
has been brought into politics by tne 
force of events. The farmers in power, 
seeking a leader of sound character and 
proven capacity, chose him, probably tc 
his own great amazement, as was the 

when he was chosen president o1 
Manitoba Agricultural College.”

one

best

\

was a

are now 
Incident-

case

a

Around the WorldLABORERS
EXCURSIONS Our Qolden Jubilee Cruise

marking the 50th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of 
our organization, conducted hie first tour around the world 

Selling Eastward from New York, Jan. 24 Returning May 31,1923
by the specially chartered new CUNARD Liner

“SAMARIA”
30,000 miles—a gorgeous itinerary — covering many lands and visiting 

each country under the most favorable climatic conditions 
x A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests 

Pull information on request

August
4 and 18

Kellogg’s Brae is guaranteed
to relieve severe constipation 1

iFARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P- R. Points In New 

Brunswick.

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

THOS. COOK & SON
Kellogg’s Bran for constipation be

lt relieves the trouble through 
the food you eat; because it sweeps, 
cleans and purifies without irritation 
or discomfort in a natural way I Bat 
Bran regularly—at least two table- 
spoonfuls daily; in chronic cases with 
every meal—and relief will be per
manent! And besides, the wonderful 
food elements of Bran will stimulate 
the brain and nerve oells, put the bloom 
of health into faded cheeks, and snap 
into steps. Bran makes children grow 
strong and robust.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krnm- 
bled, is delicious as a cereal or sprin
kled over other hot or cold cereals ; it 
makes the tastiest gems, pancakes, 
raisin bread and countless other good 
thins, yen mr ate. Buy Krilovs1» Bran 
at all twMiy «ter» I In the “WAXTITBr 
Wrapper. Yen can’t afford to lew any 
time!

Nature permanently relieves consti
pation through the eating of P.RAN 
— Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled. We guarantee that if any 
sufferer from constipation will eat 
Kellogg’s Bran regularly, that this 
dsngcrouB condition will be eliminated.

Men, women and children should 
know the dangers of constipation ; 
they should know that constipation 
ean be blamed for 90% of all illness ; 
that it is directly the cause of Bright ’s' 
disease, of diabetes, most, cases of 
hardening of the arteries, etc. Con
stipation slows up mental and physical 
energy. It throttles earning power, it 
destroys men and women when they 
should be in their prime; it stunts 
children! Throw constipation out of 
the system of every member of your 
family by eating Kellogg ’a Bran!

Physicians indorse the use of

526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 
or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11. Massachusettscause

To WINNIPEG
From C. N- R. Points In New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. B. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John. __________

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent. _________ 40,000

HARVESTERS
1

ICHugh J. Chisholm of New York, 
president of the Oxford Paper Company 
and Howard E. Beedy, Vice-president 
and general manager of the Canadian 
divisions, have completed an inspection 
of the Oxford Paper Company’s plant, 
at Murray, Cape Breton.

Felix Pagenstacher, president of the 
Bryant Paper Company, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., and W. B. Milhan, Allan Fox 
and Charles Claridge, directors of the 
same company, accompanied by Messrs.

| C. A. Gordan, F. E. Tufts. L. B. Mid- 
| dlebrook, directors and officials of the 
Oxford Paper Company were the guests 
of Mr; Chisholm in his private car.

I Previous to their arrival at Iona, the 
I party Inspected the plant and holdings 
i of the Naskwaak Pulp & Paper Com- 

of St. John, which they own joint- 
i iy*| Mr. Chisholm is a well known finan- 
I tier of New York and besides being a 
1 director of the Maine Central Railroad 

is connected with other large corpora
tions.

During the visit to. the plant at Mur
ray, plans were made for extensive de
velopment of the property and the mem
bers of the party were quite optimistic 
regarding the future of the pulp indust
ry in St. John and Cape Breton.

THIEF CHASE IN HOTEL.

Man Grabs Six Silk Shirts in Astor 
Shop, But is Caught.

New York, Aug. 3—A man who said 
he was Charles Clayton, thirty-nine 
years old, with no home, was arrested in 
a chase through the Hotel Astor after he 
had stolen six silk shirts from the I ork 
Shirt Shop, in the hotel building. Clay
ton, shabbily dressed, strqjled into the 
shirt shop while all the clerks were en
gaged. David Moses, the manager, turn
ed suddenly in time to see the man pick 
up several shirts and dart out of the 
door into the hotel.

The hotel patrons 
ton wound his way through the crowd
ed lobby, with Moses after him, to the 
Forty-fifth street entrance, through 
which he ran into the street. Patrolman 
Thomas Nyland of the West Forty-sev
enth street station happened to be pass
ing and caught Clayton.

SAYS HUSBAND LOVED GIRL.

Proposed and Was Accepted, Asserts 
Wife—Gets Alimony.

Eop Western Canada/

'Shipaàmficent
the

t Lawrence Route
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
From MONCTON August 4th and 18th

! Fare to Winnipeg 
from St. John $20.00

Plus one-half cent per mile to point* beyomd. 
RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00

„„ from St. John by Train No. ^51 leaving St. 
ia Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe-

Ever since she entered the Mont- 
reel-Quebec-Llverpool service, the 
Megandc has been the choice of 
those ocean travellers who de
mand the luxury and comfort 
obtainable only on a first class 
■steamer.
The Megandc bears out the re
putation of the White Star-Dom
inion Line for maintaining the 
highest standard obtainable in 
ocean service—a standard backed 
by 50 years of sailing the sees. 
The White Star, Red Star and 
American Lines maintain regular 
services from New York to Con- 
tinental Ports.

No Mail Orders.Open Friday, 10 p.m. Closed Saturday, 1 p.m.

Connection 
John 4.40 via
cial at McGivney. .

for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.
For full particulars apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

P*ny

NO CHARGE ACCOUNTSNO REFUNDSNO APPROVAL

Silk Blouses
Dressy Silk Blouses of 

de chine. NAGLE & WIGMORB,
147 Prince William Street, St John, 

or Local Agents.

Women’s Shoesgeorgette, crepe 
wash silks, tricolette, em
broidered in silk or wool. 
Every color you could inw 
agine..................

$3.45
$3.45

Canadian National
__________________ “ Ihe National Way"

Across Canada
x

American make; all new 
styles; first quality in pattent 
leather, Cordovan calf and 
dull kid brogues, strap 
pumps,
or medium heels. Y ou have 
been paying more money for 
this same class of shoes.

vZ

»

Wash Blouses cut outs, low sport
A dainty collection of 

voiles, organdies, repp, in 
plain white or colors. You 
must see these blouses to ap
preciate the real value we of-

$1.45

I

fer THE SCENIC ROUTE/
\ Including Canadian Rockies, Jasper and Mount 

Robson Parks, and the Pacific Coast via the 
Triangular Tour, the finest rail and ocean trip 
on the continent.

REDUCED TOURIST FARES
On sale to Sept. 15th. 1922 
Valid for return to Oct. 31st, 1922.

Choice of routes and stopover privilege.

scattered as Clay-
Specials For Boys

Women’s Sport 
Sweaters

/
Boys' Oliver Twist wash 

suits in sport khaki style. 3 
to 8 years..................$1.59

Boys' Khaki Bloomers, 6 
to 16 years..................$1.10

7
$2.95

FROM ST. JOHN
No 20 train leaving at 6.10 p. m. 

(daily except Sunday) connects with 
’’Maritime Express" for Montreal.

Direct Connection at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with the "Continental 
Limited” leaving at 9.00 p. m. daily for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

Pullover styles and dain
ty tie-backs. Every color or 
color combination imagin
able. Made from fine grade 

wool. Just the thing 
with sport skirts.

)Ui VBoys' Waist Union Suits. 
A fine white knitted combi
nation suit with underwaist 
attached; 2 to 12 years.

New York, Aug. »-Mrs. Ada Bur- 
Levy, wife of Dr. George Levy of 

an order from
... xt .!I,pure 

to go
rows
2 East 118th street, got 
Supreme Court Justice Lydon awarding 
her $50 a week alimony pending a stilt 
to be heard in November. The alimony 
petition shows that the couple were 
married in 1917 and received a house 
from her father as a wedding present, in 
which Dr. I.evy fitted up his offices.

y asserted that she acted as 
her husband’s office assistant, and that 
during the first year they were ab e to 
buy an automobile and to save a large 
sum. She alleged he used the cur for 
joy-riding with young women, one of 
whom was a fifteen year old girl to 
whom he proposed and who accepted 
him.

A
I If

65c

«Boys Black Cotton Rib- 
170, 30c &bed Hose . .

v EXCELLENT ROAD BED 
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENTMrs. Lev V‘s ,?Black Sateen Bloomerd 

75cWomen’s Combinations
Including Tourist and Standard Sleeping Cara. Coachea 
Compartment-Observation-Library and Dining Cars

For Reservations, Fares, etc..
Apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

I Pill-All sizes.
80c 

22c, 37c 
.... 79c _

Fine White Knitted Combinations. VBlack Sateen and Cotton Taffeta Bloomers 
for girls 10 to 16. Also larger sizes. An ideal 
garment for camping, gymnasium and general 
wear. The regular price is double what you

Knitted Undervests .
Pink Sateen Bloomers
Silk Camisole*..........
Envelope Chemise............... 55c, 95c, $1.35

/>

. 78c, $1.50 pay for these. The Boston tugboat “Neptune”lias ar
rived at Port Greville (N- S.), with the 
disabled schooner Hartney W., in tow. 
After leaving the schooner there the tug 

took on bunker and 
The schooner, which

pfivtce luHfft.8—4 ÇtrflecKIÎ COCMWANt
^c-.w.o,rtTOw. 
rm nr TnfT^r-n/*/

\
\ FT ARTHUV' 

FT WILL IA WASCOVIL BROS-, Ltd
King Star—<.

went to Parrsboro, 
left for Boston. . ...
was damaged by a collision wi 1 
steamer, will have the damage repaired 
at Port Grenville.

OAK HALL VAMOOWVtftl

t

>

r .

Stop off at 
JASPER PARK 

LODGE
Open to Sept. 15th.

Under Management of
Canadian National 

Hotel Dept
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iGOLD EH IN 
THE TRANSVAAL

Be a REAL 
WOMANDIARRHOEAGirls Excel Boys In

School Examinations ^ BR|JjyN IS DANGEROUS :

m Sparkling with vi- A 
▼acity and spirits; A 
glowing with vital- r 
ity; Mid owning a 17^ 
complexion thatÀ ^ 
any school girl\^ 
might envy. iT V

It is easy to have a soft 
velvety skin free from ^ n 
blemish, rosy cheeks 
and well formed neck and shoulders. Every- 

knows how yeast builds health and vital
ity, clears the skin,fills out the hollow places 
and puts good firm flesh just where it is 
needed. And the secret “ironization” pro
cess used solely in IRONIZED YEAST en
ables the yeast to produce its results twice 
as quickly. Get IRONIZED YEAST from 
your dealer today. You’ll soon look and 
feel years younger.
FDFF TRIÜI To try IRONIZED YEAST FUEL I ItlHL entirely FREE, simply mail 
postcard for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 
91, Toronto.

TO TEETHING BABIES —don’t *£> H'-
beMargaret Sleeves, Granddaughter of Gilbert Pugs- 

ley Wins Governor-General’s Silver Medal and 
Frances Gilbert, Daughter of Walter Gilbert, 
the St. John High School Alumnae Gold Medal 
—Past Winners.

Reported Discovery of New 
Belt Starts the Staking of 
Claims.

During Hot Weather allEgypt’s Greatest Hope is in 
Maintaining Connection— 
Conditions in Cairo De
scribed.

run
Hot weather is a dangerous time for 

the babies when cutting their teeth, and 
all mothers should watch very closely 
for any sign of diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera infantum or any other bowel 
trouble.

There is no remedy so safe and effec
tual for diarrhoea as Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, and ull 
mothers who have used it speak of it 
with the greatest of confidence.

Mrs. James E. Green, Vermilion, 
Alta., writes under date of Aug. 18th, 
1921, as follows!—“A week ago my 
baby boy, just one year and four 
months old, started cutting two stomach 
teeth, and was so sick lie cpuldn’t eat 
or sleep, and had the diarrhoea most 
terribly bad; his rectum was raw and 
bleeding, but after giving him Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry regu
larly for three days he was as well as 
any boy could be. I wouldn’t be with
out your grand remedy for untold 
gold.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” is for sale at all deal
ers; price, 60c. a bottle; put up by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

down

MAC# ■ London, Aug. 8. — A sensation has 
been caused by the reported discovery 
of a new gold belt in the Transvaal 
stretching from the border of Bechuana- 
latid to Nyleetroom.

A store keeper in a lonely part near 
Bechuanaland saw indications of gold 
and sent samples to the assay office. 
Something like a rush is proceeding. 
The operations are being kept ih the 
dark, but It is said that gold has been 
found in several places. Options have 
already been secured on several big 
groups of ctalms.
Silver In Alberta.

Edmonton, Aug. 3.—A find of silver 
in the barren lands northeast of Fitz
gerald, Alta., was reported here late last 
night in a special despatch "to the Bul
letin from Fitzgerald. The silver, ac
cording to the message, is at least on a 
par with that produced from the mines 
in Northern Ontario.

one

Taken Frem Jail by 500 Men 
and Hanged to a Light 
Pole.A SWINDLE THAT 

NETTED $100,000
Margaret Sleeves, grand-daughter of 

Gilbert Pugsley, brother of Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley, has won the Gover
nor-General’s silver medal in the grade 
ten examinations and Frances Gilbert, 
daughter of Walter Gilbert of 146 Char
lotte street, has won the SL John High 
school Alumnae gold medal for the ex
aminations in grade nine.

Again the girls have snatched the 
X • honors from the boys, although Miss 

Gilbert had Frank Christiansen as a 
close second. In the High School en
trance examinations also this year a girl,
Winnifred Doherty, headed the list. Miss 
Sleeves had Nan Coleman as a close 
second and Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of schools, said yesterday that 
he would recommend to the school board How a rich New Yorker was swin- not F*1 htted to’ govern themselves. The 
that both Miss Coleman and Frank d]ed out of sioaooo without knowing, general sentiment of the people, how- 
Christiansen be given special awards in perhaps, that he was swindled, is told ever, is nationalist and anti-British, and 
recognition of their near approach to £ h Smith, a writer for a news- this antipathy for Britain is shown by 
heading the list in two examinations. paper syndicate. There were half a frequent murders of British officials, of 

Miss Gilbert has a splendid record in do^n swindlers involved among them whom fifteen have been asslssinated m 
the schools and last year was the win- being one in jqew York who knew that th® Paat si* months in Cairo alone, Mr. 
ner of the chairman’s medal for the tbe intended victim was somewhat Hasweil said,,and to not one of the c^ses 
highest marks in the high school en- grced> had plenty of money at his was the murderer caught, 
trance examination. Not only in thtf ex- disp0sal. He did not appear on the 'King Fuad Able Ruler, 
amination was Miss Gilbert highly sue- scene at all, his business being to notify .. „„ ... . K.
cessfuL She has a year’s record for ex- his confederates in Florida that the vie-
relient work and made 94.9 as her aver- ym was g0|ng south, and was well worth Fuad, who, he stated> 15 dol”K hls “t- 
age for the entire year. She was a pupil plucW^g &i the stage was set before to $™Prov= ><* of, h‘S

Frank Christian  ̂Wtiso ’'had ex- g6 ^We/a^ti.e'fLhSonabk'hotTMn

was jStté&SfjSfcïï $ it^mtg^ngbi8we^ar wTot British /ymprthTes is unpopuiar^h the

■” « - i™",:»,™:11*** - w rs, s* jsa eras js
8Frank Christiansen is the son of Carl dl^when îteLL In btih^the pas- c°un*y’’’ Mr Hasweil stated “If we 

Christiansen of 127 Broad street and «ft caus& a wo°utd IveTtaT our
was a pupil in Miss Alice Lingley s panjC- Miss Blue seemed terrified, and j there and Egypt would probably
class. Hls standing for the entire year’s Mr Arthur, as the victim has been p the e’ d Fgypt w p i
work almost equalled that of Miss Gil- nicknamed, went to her assistance and
bert as his average was 94.82, or only steered her ashore. After that it was
.08 below Miss Gilbert’s.

Eleven pupils wrote the alumnae 
medal examinations. Some of the pupils 
who made a poorer showing In the 
medal examinations had done very well 
in the school work and their examina
tion results did not accurately reflect 
their ability. Miss Eleanor Matthews, 
daughter of Stephen Matthews, who 
made 68.44 per cent In the medal exam
ination, had made an average of 91.3 
per cent in her school work.

Make* You1
EAT BETTER I 

1 SLEEP BETTER I 
\ WORK BETTER / 
\ FEEL BETTER /

In the opinion of C. J. R. Hasweil, 
chief engineer of the city of Cairo, 
Egypt, that country’s only hoffc of pro
gress lies in maintaining its connection 

I with Great Britain rather than in 
! plete independence. Mr. Hasweil, who 

Confidence Gang Got Around arrived in Montreal on Saturday on the 
° xr . Canadian Pacific liner Minnedosa on

Wealthy New Yorker tor three months’ leave of absence, accom- 
vr- q panied by his wife and children, said

ICC Bum. jÉÉ, that the most enlightened men in Egypt,
the most outstanding of whom is the 
king, Fuad I., are strongly pro-British, 
and realize that their countrymen are

com-

At all good 
Druggist* THE flfWV YEAST THAT IS CENUINEUf IRONIZtO

returned if it were proved that neither 
was stolen.

Stephen Lobuja of 581 West 147th 
Street made a complaint against both 
men, who he said had robbed him in a 
similar manner in Bronx Park, July 17,

McClafferty and Story were arrested 
Thursday night in Van Cortlandt Park 
after they demanded $20 from Edward 
Smith of Darien, Conn., because he had 
parked his car without lights. When 
detectives heard of the arrest they took 
complainants to Blackwell’s Island, 
where It was said thç two men were 
Identified. ,

(Mail and Empire)

ROYAL GRAVES
GAVE UP RELICS

Read, Sackville; W. L. Jennings, Fred
ericton, and C. D. Strong, St. John.

After the installation, the members 
enjoyed an automobile drive to Hamp
ton, where the-visitors were the guests 
of the local council at dinner at the 
Wayside Inn. There were about fifty 
in the party and the occasion was a very 
pleasant one. G. D. Martin was the 
chairman for the dinner and gave a short 
address. Commissioner Wigmore, who 
Is a member of the council, and Mr. 
Kenoppel also addressed the company. 
The party returned to St. John at 10.30 
p.m.

The place of meeting in 1924 was left 
with the Incoming executive to decide

Many Fihe Examples of 
Early Egyptian Art Dis
covered.:

London, Aug 3—Most intensely inter- 
esting are the relics brought back by MORE “HOWLERS."
Prof. Kinder Patrie, a noted Egypto- „Th imnortant breeds of cattlepheering Survey of Buain=SS Sf.-£'UTS H

Conditions by the Canadian 0” VieW at t"rned ‘n a recent examination

iwssrs ns ,rPFLF? HZ*dm-.. Km, „a S£ bT""d.,!„ -T1,;
(Bank nf G—. W Sltï&SXfiÜÏSSfw «"*« <9th century ><

During July weather conditions have „ a Thege tombs were not known women’? vote, ‘if they know how to use
been such as to give an assurance that. twenty years ago when Prof. Petrie ex- ***““»
the crop will be at least an average one,1 plored the famous tombs of the first t, y did
and the promise that if the weather is dynasty Kings. There are hundreds of ^ > ?
. ,. . , .. .. ... , them, and it is thought, from the evi- » , “ ngiiuug.favorable during harvesting it will be » f burials at one timc that The following are some more of the
above the average. Meanwhile business those t)m/s the servants of a King pec“lla.r an,s.wcrs that the msPectors had 
conditions are improving mainly on, were sacrificed wholesale on his death, to deal with:
account of the hopeful crop outlook, but j The bodies lay not mumified buMy- goosey°V, ^ tîeT°râg aroundCthem.
partly as a consequence of the steadyj-ngj ^ide, with tiieir b Walter Scott was a member of

reduction in stocks on hand and the cQ tools and of speciai interest, parliament i„ the South Sea Bubble 
conservative nature of replacement p|ec^ used {„ games. There are some John Wesley brought about the slave
orders. In the process of liquidating exquisitely carved figures of lions in iv- trade. ,
stocks bought at the high prices pre- ory probably part of a game in which George Stephenson invented engines to
vailing in the past, the number of small tbese uttle bgures were pushed along a save boot leather
failures continues to be greater than at b()ard ,n pursuit of a hare. There are The religion of India is black" and 
this time last year. Although a small dejjcate copPer needles, perhaps from the Malay. . , ,
part of the crop has been harvested and stock.in.trade of the court dressmaker, Captain Cook led the half-breeds dur- 
the remainder is now ripening, there is and a t deal „f pottery and vessels in8 the Saskatchewan rebellion,
no evidence of haste in placing orders to in ^.te, M nearly perfect after 7,- The Irish settlement is that there is
provide for the demand which is sure to ^ rs civil war in Ireland,
arise when the proceeds of the crop go ,g "gtnick once more by tbe evl- Sir Walter Scott was with the “Ar-
into circulation. From a business point dence Qf a finished civilization in mada.” He was a great sailor,
of view July is usually a quiet month the de„ and refinement of these John Wesley brought the tobacco 
but, even so, the volume of business does f mentg and decorations brought plant to England.
not appear to be as great as durlng the frcm d$rk backward and abysm The chief cities of India are St.

month last year. 1 he decreases In „ x j Helena, Hong Kong and Glasgow,
the bank clearings and ini tbe tonnage The axMblt,on js rich tablets of

S cuffirient to indicate 1 *ater dynasties from the same site. One ^^‘tradem L^ in^ttely that^n- »f the efehteenth dynasty in memorable 
that tradn^enfe^ a‘ro'economizing more because the dead man does not pray for 
than in the past, and this economy is a funeral Offerings in the common form, 

midn. dm but only, that the gods may grant him
^There are substantial grounds for the “a heart that is sweet every day.” 
greater hopefulness that now prevails. A-great deal of important work was

enter most largely into our export trade, noblest theatres of antiquity. btrengtn.
The value of forest products exported 
during June was $20,02^,455, as com
pared with $13,279,906 a year ago. Ex
ports of agricultural products during 

London, Aug. 3.—(Canadian Press.)— the same month were valued at, $30,- 
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, reply- 418,958, as compared with $24,000,000 a
ing to a question in the House of Com- year ago. Prices of field products de- , , , .
mens last night, said the government t lined slightly during June, and in spite The painless hold-up man has been g annlications
had definitdy abandoned any policy of the “PJ”^ thTwest C^uTFnZw "vZ’rk ' =houl'a show a wonderful improvement,
aKïSSSSSS^lïy^S ^ with i some .1 th, tel,*, fr«»= ...... ...... ..

policy, he said, was to encourage home this, ho ^ever, may be set the correspond- having posed as detectives so that they 
production of food by extending the pro- ing fall in the wages of agricultural could take valuables from couples in 
visions of agriculture research and edu- labour. Prices of the products of the parks, under the pretense that they were 
cation, for which an additional sum of forest have advanced slightly, exports seeking stolen goods and that the arti- 
one million pounds was voted by parlia- have increased, and the demand is en- cles could be. redeemed upon identifica- 
ment last year. It was also hoped to aid couraging. In the case of lumber the t|on at a police station, 
agriculture by affording measures of re- domestic demand has been stimulated by They gave their names as Patrick Mc- 
lief such as granted this year in connec- the activity in building operations tuid, ciafferty and Thomas Story both of 
tion with the income tax assessment. on the prairies, by the prospect of a 411 ^est Fifty-seventh Street. McClaf- 

Mr. Chamberlain said he hoped this good crop. The value of new buildings ferty was $50,000 bail, and Story
policy would be continued by all parties contracted for/in June was 35 per cent. in $25,000 bail for the Grand Jury. They 
as the best means of assisting agricul- greater than during the same month a werc serving sentences of six months in 
ture. year ago, and the consequent demand for ^be workhouse and will finish those

building materials has caused a general ^crmB before facing the Grand Jury, 
advance in price. Another indication of Complaints of the activities of three 
definite improvement is the decrease of men gan to reach the Bronx Park Sta- 

mployment in industrial centres, imd don sevcrB] weeks ago.-' Martin Gold- 
..._ slow but gradual increase to toe itdn of gg3 176th street identified 
volume of orders. The demand for McClafferty as one of three men who 
agricultural implements is better than wajked u_ t0 him and Miss Edith Fau- 
for some time past, as was the inevitable ^ 2,107 Daly Avenue, on July 15,
result of the abstention from buying on flronx park> and took $10 from him, 
the part of farmers during the period^of gnd a wr,gt watch from the young wo- 
higli prices. ’1 he iron and steel industry n]gn Goldstein said McClafferty gave 
in general is experiencing an impro - jdm a rece|pt and told him to call at 
ment in business due rather to an a - Bathgate Avenue Police Station,
round increase in demand than 0 w"here the money and watch would be 
placing <fl special orders. One large 
steel plant producing a variety of articles 
is now operating steadily at 70 per 
cent, of capacity, which is the best show
ing made during the past eighteen 
months. Pulp and paper milti, which 
have recently increased their capacity, 
are now operating almost at the maxi
mum. The products of the fisheries 
show an increase in value during recent 
months as compared with a year ago.
The British Columbia salmon market is 
healthy in tone, with a steady demand 
for spot pinks and reds.

Exports during Jpne of those articles 
subject to the United States emergency 
tariff amounted in value to $3,992,416, as 
compared with $1,997,556 a year ago- 
This increase is due largely to the 
volume of wheat shipments, which total
led 1,498,824 bushels, as against 652,- 
238 bushels in June, 1921. Another.item 
contributing to the increase is flaxseed, 
of which 219,367 bushels were shipped, 
as compared with 156,276 bushels a year

ceilent

Bank of Commerce.
1 upon.

4*i

HEADER TAKES HEWER 
FORM OF IRON—FEELS 

TEARS YOUNGER
be far worse off. Great Britain has done 
an incalculable amount of good in the 

. , „ . country, and intelligent Egyptians such
only natural that they should become ftg Kjng Fuad TEalize lt»
acquainted, and they frequently motor- Mr Hasweil, whose official title is 
ed golfed and dined together. “Director-General of tairo City Ser-

One day when they were abroad they wbicb post he has occupied for
met Mrs. White, who was introduced tbe past fifteen years, Is actively en- 
as a friend by Miss Blue, and they went gaged (n planning a system of municipal 
back to the hotel together. There they growth for Cairo, and said that town- 
met Mr. White, a courteous gentleman planning^ or “urhanography," is one of 
and an entertaining talker. They dined tbe principal Interests of King Fuad, 
together, making a joUy little party. It wll] be one of the subjects discussed 
Miss Blue explained that the Whites a(. ^be eleventh International Geographi- 
were wealthy Chicago people, and they caj Congress, to be held in Cairo in 
told him that Miss Blue was a girl who March, 1925, for which plans are already 
moved in the best society. For a week wejj advanced, Mr. Hasweil stated, 
or so their intimacy increased, and then “Cairo has no municipal administra- 
one day as Mr. Arthur and Mr. White tjon proper,” Mr. Hasweil said, “as it is
were reclining on the beach, Mr. White governed by the council of ministers, or
pointed out a passerby and said, “Do what you would call the*cabinet. With 
you know who that is?” its population of about 700,000, it has

P.C. “No.” become the metropolis of the east, with
88.65 “Why that’s the famous Billy Black/* the city of Alexandria second in im- 
83.2$ He told Arthur that Black was the portance with a population that is in the 
77.56 largest race track bettor in the United neighborhood of 400,000. Only two taxes
76.66 States, and made millions out of the are levied in Egypt, the house tax and
76.66 horses. He was not an owner, but it the land tax, and these bear lightly on
76.22 was supposed that he had various tragic the people."

..646 72 _ei3. and jockeys in his. secret empley, "Lord Kitchener’s- memory. is greatly
69.44 and that when he bet his money it waS reveœd by all classes in Egypt, and if
65.44 on a certainty. The talk drifted off be had remained alive and In Egypt there
64.66 to racing generally, Mr. White saying would never have been any Egyptian
63.44 that the game was crooked and that a question,” said Mr. Hasweil. 

man was a fool who bet on any race 
that was not a foregone conclusion.

/

“Six weeks ago I saw a special offer in 
the paper telling how thousands of 
people grow old in looks and energy 
long before they are really old in years, 
because, as examinations by physicians, 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have eeough iron in their 
blood. I have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the results are 
simply astounding. The roses have 
come back in my lips and cheeks, and 
I can conscientiously say that I feel 
ten years younger.”
Th» above is a typical hypothetical case 
showing the results that have been 
achieved by a great many people since 
we started this “satisfaction or money 
back” offer on Nuxated Iron. We will 
make you the same-guarantee. If, after 
taking the two wèBts’ treatment of 
Nuxated Iron, you, eànot feel and look 
years younger, we will promptly refund 
your money. __ . 1
Call at once for a bottle of Nuxated 
Iron at any drug store.

Th* Total Mark*.
The total possible marks in the ex

amination were 900 and below are given 
tlie names of the candidates in the order 
in which they canpe, their total marks 
an^ percentage.

\

Total
1. Frances Gilbert .
2. Frank Christiansen 
8. Fred Tilton ....
4. Edith Brown ..
4. Richard Moody 
6. Frances Russell

,7. Majry Forteous .
8. Eld win Gunn ..
9. George Turner .

752
749
698 same
690 _
690
686

FRECKLES625 sumers
.589

10. Kenneth Harrison ... .688
11. Elinor Matthews ASSISTING572

> AGRICULTUREGovernor-General’s MedaL BLACKHEADS 60 QUICK 
6Ï THIS SIMPLE METHOD

The results of the examinations for 
the governor-general’s silver medal for The Lure.
grade ten examinations which Dr. No more was sajd of Mr. Black or of 
Bridges announced yesterday showed rad unti[ ft few days later when they
Margaret Steev« leading and Nan Cole- came ^ Mr Black- «r. White ad- .....
man second. Miss Sleeves and Miss vanced and m-aiied a fdrmer meeting Blackheads—big ones or little ones
Coleman have been keeping pace w,th the but Mr. BTack seem- -soft ones or hard ones-on any part
throughout the various grades in schoo ed suspicious and unapproachable. Even- o{ the body, go quick by a simple meth
od in the high school entrance and tual,/he thawed and Mr. Arthur was od that just dissolves them To do 
grade nine examinations Miss Coleman ,ntr<£ured to ^ cordially greeted, this get about two ounces of peroxine 
took the lead, capturing in turn the high Mr white sought to bring the Powder from your druggist-sprinkle a
school entrance medal and the A umnae conversRtlon round to Mr. Black’s oper- ‘tt\,°na h,ot’,T* $Ponge-rub over 
gold medal. In the years school work with no response. Mr. the blackheads briskly for a few sec-
Miss Coleman lead Miss S eeves Miss Black’ fact_ wa6 perfectly playing his ond«—«"J wash off. You II Wonder 
Steeve* was a pupil in Miss Elizabeth , ’ , . . lndlff,rent man whose where the blackheads have gone. TheMcNatrgMon’s class and while her per- . con^a^y B‘, ht by those who P"0*/™ powder and the hot water have
centage in the medal examination was £ =, L, ld make just dissolved them. Pinching and
81-12 ^ W°rk ShC made an them wealthy. However, the party had
“'muT Coleman is a daughter of Wil- Ejn" influence unslghtly-and unless the blackheads
Earn A. Coleman of 208 King street east. ^ "omC mmini7laUOT Mr BUckCha” “re big and soft they will not comcf 

She has had an enviable record in the •J*™» 1 Khmri h « fortunra out» while the simPle apPlicatlon ot schools and her mark for the yearie ed and-Rpoke a !little abo t * peroxine powder and the water dis-
work was exceptlonlly high, 96.4 per £ aPPeared that he had lost $1(^000 that ^ right out> ,eaving the skin
cent. She was a pupil in Miss F. Iva da>- owi"g to the treachery of m f and tbe pores jn their natural con- 
Thome’s class- ^ody ™ hls .'ft,,8”J1* SSSS dltlon. You can get peroxine powder

The highest possible marks in the that these little slips were e tatd, at any drug store and If you are trou-
governor-general’s medal examination a"d amounted to nothing at the end of bled wjth these uns|KhtIy blemishes you
were 800 *he year= °P«lration*" Jhe next day ghou,d c,rtainl tryithis simpie method.

he showed a roll purporting to contain 
$40,000 which he had won.

British Policy is Annpunced 
by the Right Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain. This preparation for the treatment of 

freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
ounce of Othine and remove

‘PAINLESS’ HOLD-UP
POSED AS SLEUTHS.

Took Valuables From Victims on Pre- 
tens* o£ Seeking Stolen Goods.

entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the 

double strength Othine; it is this that 
Sold on the money-back guarantee.is

Jo-Bel
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
A special meeting of the Carpenters’ 

and Joiners’ Union, local No. 919, was 
held last night in the Trades and Labor 
hall, Priqce William street, to elect of
ficers for the coming year. Charles 
Jones was elected chairman of the meet
ing and the election of officers resulted 
as follows:—President, Manford Day; 
vice-president, Alfred Shepherd; record
ing secretary, Thomas HaLsall, Jr.; 
financial secretary, Thomas Halsall, Sr 
conductor, Fred Curtis; warder, A. C. 
Davidson. After the election, Mr. Day 
took the chair. The only, matter of 
business concerned the fixing of the in
itiation fee. The initiation fee had been 
$5, but it was decided to lower it to $2* 
until September 1.

The Ten Candidates.
marks made by the ten candi- that Mr Arthur

make a bet, though Mr. White was per- 
P. C. nutted to hand a few hundred dollars 
81.12 to Mr. Black for * which he presently
80.02 received back a few thousands. All the Great Britain has succeeded the United 
76.50 time the acquisitive instincts of Arthur States as Canada’s best customer. The 
71 25 were at work and he asked if he might United States emergency tariff has con- 

make a bet, Mr. Black sought to dissuade tributed largely to reduce Canada’s ex- 
him, but he persisted and finally Mr. ports to the United States, any a 
Black, after telling him to bet a small greater reduction in imports from the 
amount, accepted a commission of $1,000 United States has followed, 
his profits of $700. He then advised At a hearing, yesterday, at Caribou, 
Arthur to forget about betting, saying Maine, In the case of Dr. John Dilling 
that it might be just his luck to win of Easton, Maine, probable cause was 
a bet and then lose a larger one. But found on the charge of murder in eaus- 

School the in fatuated Arthur Insisted, and af- ’n8 the death of Mrs. Lyndon Oak of
Caribou. Bail was refused, and the ac
cused was remanded to jail to await

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedfc-g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos, A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St.'John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders promptly 
tilled.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

une
theThe

dates and their, percentages are given in 
order below:

-Total.
1— Margaret Sleeves .... 649
2— Nan Coleman ............. 645
3— Bernice Sommerville.. 612
4— Edwin McGowan .... 670
5— Dorothy Lane .
6— Frances Lingley
7— Ernest Heustis
8— Ethel Holtoman
9— Frances Parlee .

10—John Power

A Canadian trade analysis shows that

• i
559
549
540
580
603
453

Past Winners.
The winners of , the High „„„

Alumnae Gold medal for grade nine In ter a week or so he gave Black $25,000
other years have been as follows: 1911* as part of a pool to which Black sup- .... . ., —-onri
D Gordon Willett- 1912- Hilda Stevens; osedly contributed $26,000 and White the sitting of the grand jury. 
m^Jean ™mervilk; 1914, Horace $10,000. Then through some criminality Aj-rJ AcX

Wetmore; 1916, Edith Trentowski; on the part of a jockey, this bet was of Rev Dr M S
1916, Marjorie Fitzpatrick; 1917, Wal- lost. Black was furious and despatch- ^mverslty Lttov nresident of
lace Willard; 1918, Edith McRae; 1919, ed various bloodcurdling telegrams which Read, who has b«n c g p 
M. Roberta Smith; 1920, Elizabeth Mor- never reached the wires. He said that Coigate Umversity for some Um . H 
ton; 1921, Nan Coleman. the loss did not bother him, as/* would h a ™tive of Sackville and a graduate

The winners of the governor-general’s surely get it back. What pal led him " . , ‘. ., , d n1- _ __
silver medal for grade ten in other years was that a friend should have suffered, a™- 18 , vocational
were as follows: 1686, Annie D. Robb; a friend who probobly would not bet The
1887, Mary Evans; 1889, Alice Walker again. Arthur reassured him on this Frlith oTvell schTOl with Hon
and Gertrude Hanington; 1890, Carrie point, went to New York, came back; •? „ _ > p h presiding
M. Sulis; 1891, Maggie Morrow; 1892, ‘with another $75,000 and this too ^red Magee <rf J,” \,E A go^olei iff 
Susan Cameron; 1893, Helen G. Allison; through some infernal slip was also lost. Those sp g - - • _

SLrS.c**tir»SSr J..»<Th-; 1""°” ”h" “d w - K3&
1899, Ella M. Smith; 1900, Mae ____________ L1----------- JL_J■-■--■■■'l-l1."!1— Moncton. <

>
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless yoü See the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

son;
Perkins; 1901, William Morrow; 1902,
William Woods; 1903, E. Stanley 
Bridges; 1904, Frank McDonald; 1905,
Mary Gilliland; 1906, Lida Lawson; ■■ do not suffer another day with
1907, Dora Jones; 1908, Rosalie Water- ■ ■ xtchlng, Bleeding, or Protruding General business was conducted yest-
mani 1909, Mary E. Lingley; 1910, piles or Hemorrhoids. No rrdav at B meeting of the grand coun-
Groce Toung; 1911 F. Gordon Green; ci, of the Royal Arcanum of th. marl-
1912, D. Gordon Willett, 1J/J, Hilda a(rord lasting benefit. 60c a bex; all , time provinces.
Stevens; 1914, Bernard F. Haley; 1915, dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. | The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Horace Wetmore; 1916, Doris Barnes; Limited. Toronto. Sample box free I iows;_Grnnd regent, G. D. Martin, St.
1917, Sydney G. Murray; 1918, A. Greta —— ,robni prend vice-regent, C. H. Perry,
Lingley; 1919, J- Reginald Lingley, * “ W \ Sussex; grand orator, J. A. Wlnchcombe,
1920, John H. Bond, 1921, Elizabeth W (Halifax; past grand regent, Horace A.

J Morton. I " L Porter, St. John; grand secretary, H.
H. James, St. John; grand treasurer, E. 
F. Hart, Halifax; grand guide, G. G. 
Wetmore, St. John; grand chaplain, W. 
H. Studd, Halifax; grand warden, T. A. 
Ramsey, St. John; grand sentry, H. W. 
Rnllcini. fliicfiAv i errand trnsfffftk. H.

G. D. MARTIN HEADS 
ROYAL ARCANUM

(Modes of Today.)
It is not necessary to use a painful 

process to remove hairy growths, for 
with a little delatone handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little powder
ed delatone and water. Spread this oh 
the hairy surface and in about 2 min
utes ruff off, wash the skin and the hairs 

To guard against dlsappolnt-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is tho trade mark (reclsrorr'd In Canada) at Bayet Manufacture of Mono- 
acHtioacidestcr of Salieyiicacid. While It is well known tha; .vsnlrln means I-layer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
wilt ctaniocd with their general trade maik- the “Bayor Cross.”

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

ati are gone.
ment, be careful to get real delatone. 
Mix fresh as wang

le Want Ad. Way :c: Use the Want Ad. Way
!*

/.

1 I
t

Removes Hairy Growths 
Without Pain or Bother

"3^
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)
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Wash With Cuticura Soap 
and Have a Clear Skin
Bathe with the Soap and hot wa

ter on rising and retving, using 
plenty of Soap. If any signs of pim
ples, redness or rv-ighness are pres
ent smear with the Ointment and 
let it remain five minutes before 
bathing. Always include the Cuticura 
Talcum in your toilet preparations. 
Soap 25c. Obtts*t25as4$#c. Takes 1$<. Ssld 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lriiaa*. Limited, 344 St. Pael St, W.. Montreal. 
flW^Cuticur* Soap shnvee without mue
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One and a Half a Word Each Insertions Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

mM Slfif ÆÜJ4SJH-SE SESREAL ESTATE WANTED—UNFURNISHED FLAT 
or Apartment, two or three bedrooms. 

—Apply H. L. Mercer, Phone Main 324G.
6648—3—7

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR WANTED—WE HAVE AN OPEN- 
Fruit and Confectionery Store, must ; ing for one more man who is anxious 

come well recommended.—Apply 4811 to learn salesmanship. I-arge concern,
Main street. 6883—8—7 permanent position with good chances

for advancement. — Apply Room 3, FURNISHED FI,AT WANTED—UN- 
Standard Bank Bdilding.

FI,ATS TO LET—LOWER FLAT IN , 
building 274 Prince Wm. St., also 

building—Apply on 
6676—8—7

TO LET — FURNISHED House
keeping rooms, living room, bedroom, 

kitchenette, clothcspress, pantry, stove, 
lights, bath, use of phone, hot and cold premises, 
water same floor. Also room, transient 
or permanent.—1*3 Leinster street.

6695—3—7

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO- « Duke 
stryet 'Phone Main 41 (IU 2-1* if

flat,FOR SALE OR TO RENT samerear 1
WANTËD — EXPERIENCED GIRL

for ice cream parlor.—Q 72, Times. _____
6660—8—7 j WANTED—MAN WHO CAN SEW

------------------------------------------   ----------j and repair canvas coal bags and salt ...................................................................
WANTED—FOR LOCAL WHOLE- ] sa.cks.—.1- S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM I 

sale firm, experienced lady bookkeeper ■ j Union St- Coal Dealers. 1 heated flat or apartment from Sept, or
to take charge of ledger and cash book; ( 6664 -8 -4 October, two in family—Apply G. E.
Permanent position with good salary to, _ -------— -.......... - - Carter Fair Vale
right party. All applications treated in | WANTED—MAN FOR CAN WASH- , ’
strict confidence. Address Bookkeeper, • ing and general dairy work.—9 Hors- ;
P. O. Box 1390, City.” 6624—8—9 field St. _________ 6689—8—4
WANTED—GIRL. BOX Q 61, TIMES \ WANTED — MAN FOR ROUGH _______

6578—8 91 Carpentw work^ ^Co-Xtd- No"? LOST-POCKETROOK >ONTAIN-

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN OR ■ Tjni™ St Coal Dealers. 6665—8—4 >"g about $12, between Germain St.,
girl , for month of August.—Dufferin *’ ----------— King St., King Square, Sydney and

House, West. 6514—8—4, WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY Princess streets. Finder would confer
Maritime Nail, Portland St.

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P- O. Box 968, City- ^

6687—8—1 til May 1 or longer, fairly central loca
tion for young couple. State price, etc., 
to Box Q 62, Times.

TO LET—FLATS- 50 UNION.
■106649

6588—8—7
BASEMENT FI.AT TO LET.—AP- 

6658—8—10T LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms with all modem -improvements. 

—Apply 108 Paradise Row.

ply 39 Brooks St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 98 WINT- 
6657—8—7

FOR SALE — PARTS FOR Mc
Laughlin Light Six, half price.—Ap

ply Harriqgton• Auto Repair Shop, 79 
6652—8—10

SALE—SELF-C ONT AIMED 
renovated and

6696—8—7FOR
Cottage, recently 

painted, Millidgeville avenue, a lovely 
little home—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street 6691-8-7

6543—8—4cr St., rear.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1481/, 

Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Prince Edward St, Mrs. McDonald.

6592—8—5

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room 

Times.

TO LET—FLAT, ELLIOTT ROW.
Phone 1508. 6598—8—9

TO LET' — DESIRABLE HEATED j 
Flat, 145 Duke St., at present occupied 

by Dr. H. S. Bridges, Immediate pos
session. Phone M. 691. 6515—8 8

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
Flat for colored people, 594 Main St.

Apply 8 St. Paul St 6510—8 -7

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 24 
Egbert St.—Apply 1** Thorne Ave-,

Phone M. 4102. 6546-8—4 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—VIC-
6553—8 4 per f„r wholesale warehouse.—Apply 

— WAITRESS. A P P L Y | Q 64> TimesjOfflce. _ 6528—8—4 j

6557—8—4, WANTED — CARPENTERS FOR LOST — CHILD’S FOUR INITIAL 
I form work.—Apply J. A. Grant & Co., Silver Bracelet—Leave at Times Of-

6641—8—4

Thome Ave. 8650—8—7 flat. North End—Box Q 65, 
• 6681—9—1 ! LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—A GREAT SNAP IN A 

Ford Touring, equipped with license, 
shocks, 4 new tires. Price $165.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 

6686—8—5

FOR SALE—6 ROOM ALL YEAR 
round House.—H. Burger, Fair Vale, 

Kings Co.____________ 6688 8—5

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, 
large rooms, good location, good busi- 

account of sickness*— 
6690—9—10

Phone 4078. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Phone 2263-21. 6628—8—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, THREE 
months old, Cord tires, extra Cord, 

spot light, moor metor, snubbers. Must 
be sold, owner leaving dty. Phone 4626 
or 3763.

a great favor by returning same to 
6678—8—10 Miss M. Gaynor, care Clifton House.

6681—8—4
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR 

Evening?:—Apply Diana Sweets, 9 
Charlotte St.

Selling on 
Box Q 77, Times.
FOR SALE—FARM. 1481/» MECK- 

. lenburg. 6651-8-7

ness. 6591—8—5
WANTED^-CITY SALESMAN AND__

representative for large and well es- LOST -— MINK FUR, BETWEEN 
tablished business. Must be well recorn- Lüdlow and St. James St. Finder 
mended and not afraid of work.—Apply please leave at Rippey’s Store, W. K. 
Box Q 56, Daily Times. 6555—8—4 Reward. 6697—Si—5

6548—8—46699—8—7 TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished.—171 Charlotte. WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK 

evenings.—Palm Garden.FOR SALE—ONE WILLYS KNIGHT 
7 Passenger Touring Car, tires, body, 

top and upholstery all in splendid shape. 
—Eastern Motors, Ltd-, 166 Union St.

6627—9—5

6613—8—9
FOR SALE — LARGE BUILDING 
7 Ixit at Glen Falls. Bargain. Apply 
124 Prince ' Wm. street.—Munro Bros. 
Phone 2983. P. O. Box 476.

6560—8—4TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 2 large room# 

with double folding cots, kitchenette 
and oil stove, bathroom, use of tele
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliot Row.

6521-8-8.

HARRISONWANTED — EXPERIENCED SHIP- LOST h- BETWEEN
and Mills Sts., $5.00.—’Phone M. 3772.

6642—8^-4
tori a Hotel.

TO LET—4 ROOMED FLAT—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

6605—8—5 FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER CAR 
in best condition. Will exchange for 

property in or out of city.—Box Q 59.
6597-8—5

WANTED 
Royal Hotel.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—AP-1 
ply 68 Germain St.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
all modern improvements. Bargain for 

quick sale. Apply Munrt 
Prince Wm. street. Phone 2988. P. 0. 
Box 470. 6608—3—9

FOR SALE-NEW AND DESIRABLE 
property at Grand Bay.-Apply Box 

Q 66, Times. ___6003—6—7

FOR SALE, CHEAP—fWO FAMILY 
Leasehold, No. 16 Canon, net revenue 

$300. Apply w. R. Scott, Barrister, No. 
76 Prince Wm, St-, M. 3442.

6497—8—4

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished—Mrs. Breen, Main 

1520-41. 6502—8—8

FLATS TO LET- 
1456.

TO LET—FI.AT, 180 WENTWORTH.
6516—8—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AL
SO Board—62 Queen St.

6496—8—4 flee. Reward.Courtenay Bay.6541—8—8
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring and one Ford Touring, both 
real bargains.—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 
166 Union St.

6624—8—8 WANTED — PLASTERERS. — B. LOST—NECK FUR FROM NAR- 
! Mooney & Sons, Ltd., 112 Queen SL, rows 
St John, N. B. <437—8—7 Creek.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$16 TO road’

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.
6556—8—4 to Berwick via Cody’s and Long 

Finder please return 55 City 
6456—9—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
2*4y« Union St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO housekeeping rooms with stoves. 

Reasonable—169 Charlotte. 6452—8—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
James St

TO Let — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, light housekeeping if de

sired. Open grate, reasonable.—Phone 
4299-21. 6488—8—4

$25, $65.—MAIN 
8—1—tf.

Royal Hotel.
6526—8—8 i6626—8—6

FOR SALE—CHALMERS CAR, SIX 
Cylinder, Model 19, Type 86, 5 new 

tires in A1 condition. Price $1,500.—Box 
6696—8—5

COOKS AND MAIDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTO LET—FIVE ROOMS, BATH, 

6462—8—7
Q 68. •WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i maid for general housework, one who
TO I FT AT ONCE—5 ROOMED can cooji. Apply Mrs. W. H. Murray, ?iat and 1 Roomed Flat on Main 276 Douglas Ave., Tel. M. 4776. 
street. J. E. Cowan. M. 4634-11. 6661-8-10

6463-8-7.

electrics, 678 Main St.
6469—8—7FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 

Toüring Car, M 90, all new tires, Lic
ense, wire wheels, extra. No reasonable 
offer refused. Terms.
Sales Show Room, Phone M. 4628 or M.

6536—8—4

6527—8—8

SALE—CHOICE SUBURBAN 
Easy terms.—Brown, Box 34, 

6422—8-7 GERHARD HEINTZMANFOR 
House.

City. ______
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD NEW COM- 

nact 6 Roomed House, bath, furnace, 
concrete cellar, electric lights, adjoining 
Earle A parts. Heady Sept. 1, 1922. Price 
moderate, terms easy .—Sterling Kealt j , 
Ltd. or Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor  ̂
Princess St. . 6480—8—7

Olds Motors

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MAID.
Apply to Matron Home for Incurables ■

6679—a—iol Wanted —live agents for
wi «Tvn rnmr , HFNFRAI,__! Watkins'150 Products. Direct to con-

wJ£JfS c„K£si, 2S5SÎ-g-r-»* <=-r 0694—8—4 379 Craig St.,- West, Montreal.

8763. TO LET—THREE FLATS, HIL- 
yard St., $7.00 to $12.00.—Phone Main 

249j9-81. 6406—8—5

FLAT — 11 PETERS ST. APPLY 
mornings. 6412—8—5 7.

TO LET__FLAT 80 PETERS ST-, WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A
6346—8—4 first class maid. One with cooking ex

perience. BesJ of wages. Reply, address- 
j ing Box Q 67, Times. 6623—8—9

! W ANTED—P A S T R Y-CO O K. — Ap
ply Victoria Hotel.

Canada's Greatest Piano 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos 
High in Quality. 

Mendelssohn Pianos 
A Reliable Instrument at a 

Moderate Price.

No Agents—No Interest. 
Make our prices the lowest possible. 

Please call and examine at

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping equipment.—57 

6435—8—7

■
FOR SALE — BIG FOUR OVER- 

land, all good tires, newly painted, new 
top, new battezy and spot light, thor
oughly overhauled. Will sell at a rea
sonable price.—210 St. George St., West.

6508—8—7

room. 
Orange St.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 MAIN 
6434—8—7 5121—8-8

street.

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St.

$18.FOR SALE—O NE MITCHELL 
Touring, one Overland Big Four, and 

one McLaughlin Special, all in good 
shape.—St. John Garage, 145-147 Prln- 

6529—8—4

WANTED6399—8—5
FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—MASONS TO ESTIM- 

ate on 1250 yards of plastering and 4 
chimneys at once.—Apply Box Q 70, 

6666—8—5

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
! by young man, private family pre-1 

ferred. Central.—Box Q 69, Times.
6647—8—5

6693—8—7cess St.FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE 15 H. P.
2 Cylinder Marine Engine, one 10 H. | FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

’ P. Single Cylinder Marine Engine, one Touring Car, 1920 M.,_ seized for debt. 
’''lg h p Paragon Reverse Gear. All in Highest offer takes it.—Apply Deputy 

good repair—Box Q 78, Times. Sheriff, Phone M. 164 or M. 2017.
6670—6—6

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK. — 
flat on Douglas Ave., with kitchen 

privileges.—Phone M. 3126.
Times. Bell’s Piano Store j

86 GERMAIN ST. j

6692—8—7Apply Victoria Hotel.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, hot water heating, electrics and 
bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 Dunn 
ÀVe., Lancaster. <581—8—9

6495—8—8 WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
; ferences required.—39 Paddock. St, 

--------------- ‘ 6508—8—86687—8—4 i
F A utomaMo^m^t *l^^s

gun Is practically new, but will be sold 
cheap for quick sale.-16 QüccnSquare.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car, practically new. Price 

$875. Come quick.—Oldsmobile SUow 
Room, Phone M. 4626 or M. 8763.

APARTMENTS TO LET 5 wantbd-pastry
______ __ ; toria Hotel.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES i 
and board in central locality. 

Private family preferred.—Write Box 
Q 64.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY FOR 
two months, small furnished house, 

Douglas Ave, Box Q 55, Times.

COOK. —VIC-
____ 6552—8—4

TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FUR- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
nlshed Apartment.—Apply evenings,

6675-8-00

“TENDERS FOR COAL.”room
6549—8—7 6580—8—56586—8—4 _________________________________ “SEALED TENDERS will be received

1922, for 500 tons of Slack Coal of Re
serve Mine Sydney or equal, F. O. B. 
Hospital Power Plant bunkers. Each 
tender must be accompanied by 50 His. 
of the coal tendered for, marked so that 
same be identified with tender. 
Hospital may restrict the delivery to 
fifty tons per week.

“The Board does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

“All tenders must be addressee — 
‘Superintendent General Public Hospital : 
Tenders for Coal.’”. 6625—8—5

hoüse work, small family.—Apply 103 
6343—8—4267 Duke.FOR SALE — GREY CARRIAGE, 

“Lloyd,” used since Feb. Price $30.
' 263 Britain St., or Phone 3599-11.

6702—8—■

_________ _____ _________________ Union St., West.
LET—HEATED APARTMENT. I ________________________
Wellington Row. 6594—8 5 ‘

comfortable' SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1918 Model, in good running order, 

with license. Price $160.—M. 1251.
6550—8—7

BARNS TO LET
TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 

able for trifek.—27 Castle St.
TO LET—SMALL 

Furnished Apartment, light housekeep- : 
ing. Phone M. 118, 92 Wall St. • STENOGRAPHER WITH TWO AND

6518—8—4 : a half years’ experience, wants perman
ent or supply position.—Box Q 68, Times

6632-8-7

„ FOR SALE - FOR WEEK END 
. only.—Dresses, silks, tricotines, serge*,

going for $7-50. Voile Blouses, frilled 
fronts, Peter Pans. $1.49. High grade 
skirts. $2.98 to $8.98. A lot of Other 
bargains. Do youg shopping at 12 Dock 

Private, top

FOR SALE, CHEAP—HALF TON 
Truck.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Coal 

Dealers, 1 Union St.
TO PURCHASE6646—8—7

6499 -8—4
TheWANTED — TO PURCHASE A 

small tent.—Box Q 75, Times.TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
Apartment, heated.—Apply Box 1150 

Post Offtce 6507—8—8

FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
Automobile, cheap for quick sale,— 

75% Elm St.
STORES and BUILDINGS 6677—8—5

6526—8—8
street and save money, 
floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.______

FOR SALE-CABIN MOTOR BOAT 
and Engine. Sacrifice for quick sale. 

—Phone M. 3604. 6599—8—4

FOR SALE—LLOYD REED BABY 
Carriage, ivory color. Good condition. 

—Phone West 252. 6600—3—5

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—BRIGHT SHOP, SUIT- 
able for work room or any other pur-

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1918, WILL 
sell cheap. In good order.—Apply 608 

6520-8-4
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

ROOMS TO LEIpose, heated by landlord.—Apply 105 
Paradise Row. \6698—8—7

Main St. SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
Flavor—cool, refreshing, satisfying, 

healthful and delightfully tasty. Made at 
home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand.
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents -m

321.TBS.-Sh£»£ w„,„„c„.i.|U.,r».,»
in your territory and make money hand and 18th. Ihe fare for going jour > 
over fist this summer. Selling experl-1 wiU be $20.00 from St. John and any 

capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
582.

via
FOR SALE—ONE NEW OLDSMO- 

bile Trdck, cost $2,000- Will sell for 
$1,500. Terms—Oldsmobile Show Room, 
Phone Main 4626 ôr M. 3768.

CANADIAN PACIFICKITCHENWANTED—ROOMERS, 
privileges, 113 Queen St, left bell.

6682—8—J 0
TO LET — FROM AUGUST 1ST, 

Paint Shop, suitable for warehouse or 
storage for automobile, Castle street.— 
Apply to the St. tlohn Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess street. City, 6306—8—4

TENDERSCanadian Pacific Railway will again 
Laborers’ Excursions to Tenders for all trades will be received 

by the undersigned up to 12 o clock 
noon, Saturday, August 5, for the erec
tion of a house, Orange street, for 
Charles Magnusson, Esq-

TO LET—2 ROOMS IN COUNTRY 
Belyea’s Point—Apply Q 52, 

6494—8—7
HAY FOR SALE—ROTHESAY AVE. 

Main 264^21. 6614—8—9
near 

Times.
FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 

lln Sedan.—Apply H. Mont Jones.
6816-8-4 other point in the province on the line of 

the Canadian Pacific. From points east 
of St. John and in Prince Edward Isl
and the fares will be made up of the 
lowest one way second class fare to St. 
John plus $20.00, war tax additional. 
For the return journey fare will be $25.00 
from Winnipeg to St. John and other 
points in New Brunswick on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific. To points east of 
St. John and in Prince Edward Island, 
lowest one way second class fare addi-

" Every person purchasing farm laborers 
ticket will be furnished with verifica
tion certificate, which when filled in at 
Winnipeg by farmer, to show that the 
holder of coupon has been hired to work 
in the harvest fields, will entitle the per
son to purchase ticket from Winnipeg 
to any point in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta, but not west of Edmunton, 
Calgary or Macleod, at rate or half per 
cent, per mile, but not less than 60c.

The Canadian Pacific will operate the 
required number of special trains from 
St. John, the first to leave at 3.30 p. m.

Atlantic or 5.30

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

18 Germain St.
P.S.__The lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted. 8"J

FOR SALE-AMHERST CREMA- 
tone Player Piano, with records, in 

first class condition.—77 St. James St.
6512—9—8

ence or 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

surprised by the great tidal differences 
In the bay. The trip is being made in 
a nineteen-foot Chestnut canoe.

OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall. ^ ^ Extra Good
Refuse
Boards

FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage in good condition. Price $15.

6528-8-4

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Sulky, good condition—8 St. Andrew 

6569—8—4

ci muFOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 
Suite, Bedroom and Living Room 

Furniture, Axminster Square, Kitchen 
Gabinet and “Enterprise” Range—16 

6654—8—8

—U) St. Andrews St. AUCTIONS
FREEHOLD PROP

ERTY No. 164 Britain 
street^ sold on account of 
owner leaving city; nice 
Self-contained Freehold 
Property, 6 rooms and 
bath, BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at. Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday 
Morning, August 5th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that very pleasantly situated one fair, 
ily home with all modem improvements, 
electric lights, bathroom, modern plumb
ing Can be inspected on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from two tiU four 
o’clock For further particulars, etc., ap-

ROOMS AND BOARDINGQueen Square.

Ibq
St.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET, j 
Simmons Bed, Sliding Couch, practlc- j 

ally new.—Apply Box Q 71.
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

6357—8—4
FOR SALE—A FEW ACRES OF 

Standing Hay—Address “Hay,’ lor- 
ryburn P. O., St. John Co. 6425—8—7

Boarders—57 Union.
7 Nice Refuse Spruce, dressed 

side, thoroughly dried.

—Also—

the same excellent grade of 
Refuse Pine Boards, good 
-widths, dressed one side.

Refuse Spruce Scantling, 
good quality, in all sizes.

6643—8—6

First to Run from Moncton 
Friday—Best Train Service 
Assured.

oneFOR SALE—HANDSOME LIBRARY 
Table (early English).—Main 4613.

6579—8—4
YOUNG MOTHER OF 4 WANTS 

HUSBAND IN PRISON FOR LIFEBUSINESSES FOR SALE
I

New York. Aug. 3—Despite the fact 
that she has four children to take care 
of, Mrs. Fannie Kaufman, 28, of 118 
Union avenue, Brooklyn, asked Judj^i, 
MacMahon in the County Court, Brook- ^ 
lyn, to sentence her husband, Nathan, 
to prison for life. Natham Kaufman j 
pleaded guilty to a charge of petit

FOR SALE—IRON COT AND MAT- 
6889—8—4

FOR SALE—SEVEN BURNER GAS 
Range, reasonable.—57 St. James.

6547-8—4

FOR S ALE—RESTUR A NT, ONE OF 
the best stands in city, good paying 

Reason for selling owner
tress, 166 Queen St.

business.
leaving city.—Address Restaurant, Box 
Q 76, Times Office. 6664—8—5

Canada’s bumper crop of golden grain 
stands ready for harvesting, and the cry 
has gone forth for workers to garner in 
the wealth of our western wheat fields.

Forty thousand helpers are wanted— 
an army of sinewy men lo reap and bind 
that which the fruitful land hits so gen
erously brought forth.

Men of the east are called on to help 
the west, and special arrangements are 
made for their transportation. Special 
excursions will be run by the Canadian 
National Railways on Friday, August 4 
and August 18. The first special through

T . | .. . , excursion train will leave Moncton onThe three Jackson brothers, Andrew, prlday> August 4> at 4 p. m.
Harry and 'William, of Littleton, N. H., tQ Winnipeg from St. John will he $20, 
who are on their way to Boston by j ,,lug one-half cent per mile to points be- 
canoe arrived in the city yesterday af- . yond . The return fare to St. John from 
temoôn. They left their home on June Winnipeg is $25.
1 and began their canoe trip at Toronto, From St. John connection will be made , 
paddling down Lake Ontario and the at McGivney, via train No. 51, leaving 
St Lawrence river, around the coast of at 4.40 p. m.
Quebec and New Brunswick to Rich)- Special arrangements have been made j 
bucto where they entrained for Mono- : to give the harvesters a comfortable 
ton ’ They left Moncton on Friday i journey. The finest type of convertible 
nie’ht and until yesterday found condi- I berth colonist cars are to be used, end 
tions * very favorable for canoeing along special arrangements made for lie l est 
t Bav of Fundy. They were much of meals and lunches on restaurant ears 
vhc 1 • at very reasonable rates. The Canadian

National will furnish the fastest and 
most comfortable journey to the wr.vat 
fields, and those who traveled the "Na- 

! tional way” last year will remember tl.e

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
plete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply. Q 37, Telegraph. 6602—8—7

FOR SALE—WILL SELL GOOD GO- 
ing Dairy and Confectionery Store or 

exchange for first class automobile or 
farm.—Apply Box Q 53. 6530— 6—1

FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 
business. Central.—Apply Box Q 45.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tiire cheap.—24 Edgbert St, corner 

Thorfie Ave. ' 6447—8—4

ply toEastern, or 4.30 p. ni. 
p. m. St. John Daylight time, other trains 
to- follow at intervals in the late after- 

and evening of August 4tli.
Special accommodations on the trains 

will be provided for ladies or family 
parties traveling together. There will also 
be arrangements provided for passengers 
procuring food on the journey.

i Anv further information required ca ■ orices
■ be obtained on applicatiqn to any Can- V Office and Salesroom, 96
W adian Pacific agent and excurslon tickets | r^^ 

sale at all our offices.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

For Prices,

’Phone Main 3000. F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer. .

If you have real esta ‘e 
for sale, consult us. Hi*u- 

obtained for

noon |
’tween 100 and 150 knights are expected 
from points outside Nova Scotia to 
tend this meeting, the second held In 
that province.

BUILD Murray & Gregoryat-
1

A Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.76427 HOMEThe fare

are on

LOCAL HEIIS and make your family happy.
without that liirceny. He was accused of robbing his 

employers.
“Why are you so bitter against your 

husband?” asked Judge MacMahon of 
Mrs. Kaufman.

“He stole the money so that he might 
buy clothes for another woman,” 
answered Mrs. Kaufman. “1 don t want 
him back.”

Judge MacMahon was inclined to be 
lenient with the prisoner in view of the 
fact that he has four children, but Mrs. 
Kaufman insisted that she would pro
vide for them. The judge said he would 
postpone sentence for two weeks and 
give* Mrs. Kaufman time to change her 
mind. “I would not change my mind in 
a hundred years,” she declared.

auctionsLet May day come 
nightmare dread of moving.

You can own a home if you 
make It one of your goals in life. One of St. John’s Most Valuable Residen

tial Properties, Together With Large 
Factory, by Auction

I'am instructed to sell that valuable brick and 
stone property, No. 71 and 73 Orange street, built 
bv the late Mr. George McLeod and lately occu- 

■ It Mi Malcolm Mackay. This property is one of the best built to the Oty 
o St Joto' a^d has been remodelled into a two family house, thoroughly up to 
date viumblng, hot water heating and electric lighting having two concrete gar- 
aves on property; also large factory which can easily be converted into a dwell
ing hwse if not desired for factory purposes. The property extends from Orange 
t„8Prinn?ss Street and is one of the most valuable now on market. Can be m- 
Lfted in Tuesday and Friday afternoon, from 3 till 5. This property will be 

1 sold by public auction on premises No. 73 Orange street oil MONDAY MORN
ING. August 7th, at U o’clock. It would pay jou^l
proocrlv-

Arthur Dearness, formerly employed 
with F. W. Daniel, but now doing busl- 

at Prince Albert, Sask, is visiting

A home built to suit you means 
real comforts and less work.

For Lumber for Homes,

\\
ness
his old home here. He is a manufactur
ers’ agent, and his territory extends from 
the western end of the Great Lakes to 
500 miles into the Arctic circle. His 
wife and child, who have been here for 
some time, will return with him.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

RRTKANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

Several St. John men will attend the 
annual meeting of the Sovereign Grand 
Priory of Knights Templars of Canada, 
which will open on Monday evening in

Rev. Dr.

! splendid service given, 
i For all particulars regarding rates, ser
vice, etc., apply at citÿ ticket office, 49 

1 King street. <-*■

I
Use the Want Ad. Way

Limited

65 Erin Street.Fort Massey church, Halifax.
-Woodside of Brantford and Dr. A. S. 
Estey of Calgary will preside at the 
meetings, which will cover two days. Be-

/

Use the Want Ad. Way
i
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“| WOOD AND COAL
2k

ly rooted in the feeling that authorities 
will find a solution before great harm 
develops.

Turpentine prices, as previously an
nounced, had a recession last week to 
81.85 and in spite of a near famine in 
turps, this price still holds, though It is 
claimed new stocks will carry an ad
vance.

Machine tool demand continues dull.
It Is a fact that some business is mov-i 
ing, representing absolute necessity, and 
In small tools and supplies there con
tinues to be a fair volume, though it is 
quite below desired strength. The trad
ing or exchanging factor is quite an im
portant one to deal with at the present

** oft®n the c*^ tha* the„prof' Steps towards the bolding of a con- 
pective buyer has something to offer as feren£ .„ which the agricunural, labor, 
exchange on. new deal, but it is evident Rnd indu„trifll interests of every
that the proposition does not go through! wjU be reBented are
unless it ha* merit, u **» %, being launched by the Canadian Manu-

<LUtrted JL6" M hnsi facturer.’ Association. The best ways
look like good, straight legitimate bus.- of jmproving coflditions Bl10uld be dls-
ness‘ z cussed on Canadian lines with a view

to devising means of improving condi
tions generally is the idea which the 
Montreal business men have in view, and 
to that end a resolution will be laid 
before the executive of the Quebec divi
sion of the C. M. A. at its next sitting.

This resolution reads:—-“Whereas, the 
period of extreme business conditions 
will continue for some time, and in or
der that everything possible may be 
done to stimulate trading in all sections 
of the Dominion, be it therefore resolv
ed that the Federal Government be ask
ed to call a conference of agricultural, 
labor, financial and industrial represent
atives from the different provinces to 
discuss ways and means by which all 
interests may work in unity for the de
velopment of conditions and the up
building of our country.”

The matter of fixing a date for the 
conference is not mentioned, this being 
one which would naturally be left to 
the federal authorities, and especially 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Hon. J. A. Robb, at present in England 
dealing with business matters of his de
partment.

Delays in Courts.

88%
98%
73%
81%

88%
96%
73%
82%

Spanish River .... 88% 
Span River Pfd .. 96% 
Steel Canada ..v .. 73% 
Toronto Railway .. 82% 
Twin City 
Wabasco Cotton .. 77 
Wayagatnack 
Winnipeg Elec .... 38 
Banks :—

Montreal—217%.
Royal—199.
Nova Scdtla—259.

52bFundy 
for the 
Furnace

777TNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)
New York, Aug. 3.

» Open High Low
101% 101% 101%

Allied Chem ...........  73% 73% 73 1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
Allis Chalmers .... 54% 54% 5 L/s 1923 Victory Loans—99.90.
Am Car & Fdry . .171 171 170% 1934 Victory Loans—99.66.
Atl Gu|f ..................82t% 32% 3ti%; 1927 Victory Loans—100.70.

!Am Int Corp ......... *0% 40% 40% 1933 Victory Loans—102.75.
Am Locomotive ...119% 119% 119% ] 1994 Victory Loan—100.15.
Am Sumatra ........... 89 39 39 1937 Victory Loan—105.35.
Am Smelters ..............60% 60% 60% ' 1925 6 per cent War Loans—98.
Asphalt ..................... 69% 70% 69% : 1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.
Am Tobacco .........144% 144% 144% ! 1937 5 per cent War Loans—100.10.
Am Telephone ....133% 122% 122% I 

. 53% 53% 53%

. 58 58% 57%

.120% 120% 120

. 77% 77% 77%
30 30

35% 85% 30%

5454 54
3838

Suggested Federal Govern
ment Get Agricultural ano 
Other Interests Together.

Atchison
Why take chances? By giv
ing us your order now for

FUNDY GOAL

for the furnace, you’ll be sure 
of your supply when you need 
it most.

auto storage WATCH REPAIRERS
auto storage, wire stalls

to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, Phone

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1886, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOl.D.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

Î68.

’Phone Main 3938.
BARGAINS

EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup ..... 30 
Bosch 
Brooklyn

PREDICT PIG
Montreal reports a continuance of 

good business ill galvanised sheets, mer
chant bars, structural steel, small steel 
products and miscellaneous lines. The 
feat that the qoftl and rail strike may 
drag along for some time without satis
factory settlement is causing some ap
prehension, for supplies are getting low 
and business seems inclined to quite an 
improvement. In fact, it is felt that 
July may be almostXae gdod as June. 
Competition of Scotch pig iron with the 
Canadian product is said to be develop
ing Into a competitive factor In quarters 
aojacent to ocean shipping, and there are 
those who declare that it is a fixture on 
the Canadian market.

There has been very little doing in 
machine tools, while in machine shop 
supplies a good amount of business is 
moving, though buying appears to be 
from hand to mouth.

WELDINGGO TO WETMORB’S, GARDEN ST, 
for cheap dry goods. Bargains in 

remnants.

IRON ADVANCE
115 CITY ROAD.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylenc pro- 

process,—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

Reports on the Iron, Steel, 
Metal and Machinery Mar
kets.

26 25 25
59,% 60 891%

60 60 
.. 38% 38% 38%
.. 16% 16% 16%

DYERS Fresh Mined
Broad Cove

Can
V Chandler ................... 60

On Leather - 
Ctiban Cane .
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio .
aille ...........

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—F AST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
that there Is now available at Swansea 
for shipment to St. Lawrence ports, 
Welsh anthracite coal, chestnut sise, 
from five-eighths to one inch. The price 
quoted Is thirty-eight shillings a ton 
laid at the ahlpside Swansea, plus a 
freight rate of nine shillings a ton Swan
sea to Montreal. At yesterday’s ster
ling exchange this coal would cost $10.53 
laid down In Montreal. Delivery charges 
would then be added. The mayor in 
commenting on this offer said that if 
the coal situation does not change within 
a reasonably brief period he would call 
a meeting of representatives of various 
organizations and citieens in general in 
order to discuss the problem of a fuel 
supply for the coming autumn and win
ter seasons.

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canadian 
Machinery and Manufacturing News, 
Toronto, makes the following comment 
in Its July 27 issue:—

That the railway shopmen’s Strike 1* 
the more serious factor to the steel In
dustry is evident from the f*ct that the 
coal strike started on April L and the 
shopmen’s Strike On July 1. The latter, 
already, has had the effect of tying up 
the supply of coal from Southern coal 
fields to steel producers. The Iron and 
steel industry increased its output In 
May and June, the production being at 
the rate of 86% million tens a year, 
while in December the rate was about 
twenty million tons.

Reports from steel centres In United 
States show that many furnaces are now 
being banked or blown out. It is pre
dicted that, as a result of curtailment, 
steel ingot production will go below 
thirty million tons a year. Some com
panies, as yfet, have Suffered little. The 
Carnegie steel, for example, has blown 
out One furnace, leaving thirty-eight in 
operation.

Who will be affected the more, pro
ducer or consumer? It is observed that 
there are more consumers seeking to buy 
for epriy mill shipment at premium 
prices and also buying from warehouses 
at the stiff extra over-mill shipment 
rates, and, on the other hand, consumer* 
in general display little interest in deliv
eries for late in the year. This indicates 
that there will be an attempt made to fill 
certain book orders promptly. After 
that, consumers are not disposed to take 
a chant u.

Producers are, on the Other hand, 
showing a reticence about taking on 
orders, and would probably be un
willing to consider fourth quarter busi
ness. Regular bases prices remain, but 
some premiums are being taken On early 
delivery.

Actual buying demand for pig Iron 
y develop at any time and this would 

probably cause advances to fancy prices, 
owlhg to decreasing production. There 
is quite an apparent tendency, however, 
to keep within reasonable price bases, 
although it is difficult to predict what 
may happen should the situation be
come seriously a -“‘-avated.

Ib the Canada- market, at this vaca
tion period, there arc very few traces of 
what may be termed hectic excitement. 
For this time of year business is good, 
and once the vacation setion is over, 
the hope is that it will come into a good 
stride. Construction materials Show 
large tonnages and the prices are stable. 
Coal strike complications are developing 
and authorities predict that pig iron 
may advance $2 a ton, due to the Coal 
and coke situation. It is not long since 
pig advanced $1.50 a ton. The prices, 
as advanced in Iron and Steel bars last 
week, are holding firm, It may be said 
of the entire market that it Is showing 

evidence of nervous strain, for

57%68 58
,. 72% 72% 72%
,. 22% 22% 22%

Corn Products .... 109% 109% 109%
_ Cosden Oil .................  *1% 41% 41%

Just received, a Urge shipment Or-, columbia Gas .... 92% 92% 92%
125% 125% 124 
69% 69% 69%
93 98 92

i ENGRAVERS
«1er now and take advantage of our sum- ' Cons Gad

Coco Cola 
I Crucible ...
I Davidson Chem ... 48% *8% 48%
I Brie Com ............... 17% lî’/e 17%
Erie 1st Pfd '......36% 26% 26%

1 Endicott John .... 82% 82% 82%
Evening 874 Gen Electric ...........180 180 180
------------------; Gen Motors ....... 13% 13% 13%

1 Great Nor Pfd ..83 83 . 82%
Gulf M & N R R. 16 16 16
Houston Oil 

' Hudson MSotors .. 80 
Inspiration ....
Inter Paper ...

! Indus Alcohol
...........$9.00 Invincible .....
»____  $9 50 imperial OU .
......... $10.50 Kknlneaott ..................35% 35%
......... $11.00 Kelly Spring ............. 48% 48%
......... $1300 Keystone Tire .... 9% 9% 8%

Kansas City South. 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Valley'84% 64% 64%

76% 76% T6t
161% 17 16

ANNOUNCEMENTSWEDDING , t .
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. 

G. Plummer, 288 Union St
mer price.

D. W. LAND t

flavorings Hanover Street; Siding.
PAYING THE TAX 

MONTHS TOO SOON
’Phone 4055.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

Sold at all stores. COAL! 75 75always 75 Some Ottawa Merchants For
et Thtyt Levy on Receipts 
Will Not be in Effect Until 
January.

2020

SHE .. 40% 40%
.. 65% 66%
., 62 62

40%
L ADIES’ TAILORING 65

62 Another matter which the manufactu- 
keenly interested in is the pro

gress of cases through the civil Courts. 
Of late the congestion has been excêp- 

Ottawa, Aug. 8—TTie government : tionally heavy, and the matter has been 
reaped a shall harvest yesterday from i the subject of discussion already by the 
local merchants who, misinterpreting the ; Council of the Bar, and representations 
meaning of the act in regard to the | made to Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Mini- 
tax on checks and receipts, placed j Bter of Justice. One of the results of 
stamps on both these essentials of mod- these representations was legislation, 
em business. While the act demands ! passed jn the closing days of the last 
that these stamps be placed on checks federal session providing for steps where
on and from August I, it states special- by judges who are incapacitated Would 
ly that receipts be not taxed till Jan- retire. The situation is serious from a 
uary, 1928. business point of view, and to that end

Special regulations have been enacted the following resolution will be laid be- 
wheteby merchants having use for a fore the next sitting of the executive of 
large number of stamps mây establish the Quebec division: 
an account with the government and “Resolved that the Quebec Division 
pay the tax monthly instead of using gf the Canadian Manufacturers’ Atso- 
Stamps. elation, having a deep concern in the

While ftie revenue from this source is ■ prompt and effective administration of 
expected to be large, no figures as to justice "In this district, and wishing to 
the demand could be obtained. It is ex- co-operate in any useful measure lead- 
pected that these will be ready In about jng to this end, desires very respectfully 
a week. to draw the attention of the Council of

the Bar of Montreal to the delays Which 
obtain in securing the hearing of 
at the present time ia the courts of 
Montreal, and to urge that prompt mea
sures be taken to relieve the present sit
uation, with concurrent renewal of the 
offer of this division of the association 
to co-operate with any proper action 
that may be taken.”

131318everything in >„a**bs!,„£inE
Genttf Tailoring and Furs; Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

BUSH COAL ....... .
VICTORIA NliT ..........
VICTORIA SCREENED
QUEEN ............................
BROAD COVE ..............

era areldBb
85%TOR/^jbHN,
43%ALMANAC AUG 3.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 9.12 Low Tide.... 

(Time used IS daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett,

8.22 McGIVERN COAL CO.mattress repairing &, _ . I»ackawanha
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. Marine Com 

Phones Mala 42 and Mata 3666u MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS

tSSSiXJSSXS^

68Marine Pfd ....
Mack Truck ....
Mex Pete ...............169% 111
Mex Seaboard .... 22% 28% 22%
M|i)dvale ...................84% 34% 34.%
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12% 12%
Mo Pacific ............... 22% 22% 22%
Mo Pacifie Pfd. .. 56% 58% 86%
New HaVén ..........  81% 81% 81%
North Pacific .... 78% 78% 78%
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
Pennsylvania ...
Pan American .
Pearce Arrow .... 9%
Punta Sugar »,
Pure Oil .........
Pere Maruqette .... 83% 88%
Pacific Oil ............... 84% 64%
Reading^...............,/7S% 78% 76%
Rep I & Steel ... 71 71
Roy Duiich .$.... 88% 68%
Rock Island ...........   44% 44%
Retail Stores ...... 61% 68% 61A
Rubber ..................... 67% 69 57%
Sugar ......................... 81% 81% 81%
Sinclair Oil ............. 30% 80% 30%
Southern Patiflc.-vir -91% 91% 91%

.. 25% 25% 25%

.. 80% 80% 80% 

.. 43% 48% 48%

..181 131 180

69 69WE 666666

Summer ■4
from Parrsboro; gas sehs Wilfred D, 21, 
Mills, from Advocate; Grace Hankinson, 
69, Powell, from Weymouth. '

%

FuelCOAL
JCfcUwrrto^ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND

Cushions road» and rep^'/r*
ÏSStSJSSS%SS^.^
'is^taeses.'ss^
687.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—6trs Coban, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; Empress, 612, MacDonald, 
for Digby ; gas «chs Wilfred D, 21, Mills, 
for Advocate; Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth; Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, for Alma; King Daniel, 29, Mil- 
ton, for Annapolis Royal

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. 8, Aug. 8—Ard, steam 
yacht Delphine, Detroit Sid. etmrs. 
Oswego, Baytown, Tex.; Yaque, New 
York.

Broad Cove . 97% 97% 97%
.118 118 117%
. 46% 47 46%
. 74 74% 74

9% 9%
. 51% 61% 51%
. 29% 29% 29%

for Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.MEN'S CLOTHING
M. 1913 68 Prince William St 83%

54% MONTREAL HAS
FLOOD OF RAIN

ma Cases

& Ox, Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union St

Dry Wood 71 Montreal, Aug. 3.—Struck by light
ning in an electrical storm last evening, 
Marcel Lefond, thirty, of St. Hubert 
was instantly killed. In Montreal the 
roof of St. Angele Cohvent was struck* 

little damage done, 
lfiehes ot tain fell.

TX 53%
44%

BRITISH PORTS.
Melbourne, July 81—Ard, str Cana

dian Planter, Montreal, via Balboa.
Shields, Aug 1—Ard, str CairngoWan, 

Montreal. -
London, Aug 8—Ard, Str Anandia, 

Mohtréàl.
Ardrossan, Aug 2—Ard, str Alede, 

Montreal for Copenhagen.
Avonmouth, Aiig 1—Ard, str Gracia. 

Montreal.
Manchester, Aug 1—Ard, str Man

chester Division, Montreal.
Glasgow, Ailg 2—Sid, str Alcondo, 

Bdtwdod (Nfld).
Pdrt Talbot Aug I—Sid, str Ban

chory, Montreal.
Swansea, Aug 2—Sid, str Pikepool, 

Montreal.

Where you get the value of yottr money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use, and dry.

nerves, etc About threebut GETS RYAN’S 
SHARE, CONTROLS

STUTZ STOCKïaHasÆ
insomnia, cte. Lo , Cnb«tnl

wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
for hair growth.—262 Lnion

RAILWAY EXCHANGE RATE.
Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Canadian Press)— 

The railway commission yesterday issued 
a corrected memorandum respecting ex
change charges on freight and passenger 
business between Canada atid the United 
Statees as follows:

“The rate of exchange in connection 
with shipments of freight between 
points in Canada and the United States 
ffom August 1, to August 14 inclusive, 
Will be 11-16 of ohe per cent and the 
rate of surcharge on international pas
senger business will be based on one 
per cent, exchange during the same 
period, Nd surcharge Will be assessed 
on International freight business.”

Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...»
Btrombefg . »
Stiidebaker ..
Steel Foundries .... 87%
San Francisco 
Texas Company .. 46% 
Trtflieotttlnental .. 13% 18% 18P/t
Tex Pad C & Oil .. et% 24% 24%
Union Oil ..»..».» SO 30 20
Utiloh Pqdtfie ....... 1*3% 146% 143%
U S Steel .............100% 101 ioo%
Utah copper ...i.. 84% 64% 84%
United Fruit ...........1*7% 1*7% 1*7%
Vanadium Steel ... *8% 48% *4/»

61% 61% 61%
91 91 91

New York, Aug. 3—The controlling 
Interest in the Stutz Motor Car Com
pany was obtained yesterday by George 
L. Burr of the Guaranty Trust Com
pany when he bought 111,6141-3 chares 
at $20 a share at the auction of Allan A. 
Ryan’s collateral. The total capitaliza
tion embrace! 200,000 shares, and the 
Stock was sellihg at about $15 on the 
curb market when Mr. Burr’s $20 bid 

successful at the auction, Which

City Fuel Co. 87%38%
39'

moles, 
treatment 
St, Phone Main 8106.

2929
46% 46%257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

COAL"
Pea Hard Coal

cet. Close Stoves and 
Ranges

PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHÎLL 
RESERVE

PAINTS
h" b brand paints, *wo to

some
there are, on one hand, prospects of much 
better business, and on the other the 
danger of paralysis due to strikes. There 
is ati optimism apparent, however, largc-

For Furfla was
was tu dispose of collateral held against 
loans to Mr. Ryah, who recently failed 
for $H,000,000.FOREIGN PORTS.

Aug 2—Art, sehre 
Lunenburg (N S); Rayo, Parrsboro (N 
S); Annie, Parrsboro.

Havre, July 80—Ard, str Dunbridge, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 2—Ard, 
Victory Chimes, New York for P 
boro (N S).

Norfolk, Aug 2—Sid, str Seneca, Syd
ney (C B).

Antwerp, July 31—Ard, Str Fishpool, 
Montreal.

Westinghouse
Wool ....... ...
Sterling—4.44%.

Karmoe,Boston,PIANO TUNING *
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 8» 
Open High Low 
67% 67% 67%

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

PLAYER’S
k R. P. 4 W. F. STARR629. schr

arfe- Abltibl Com 
Abitibi Pfd , .
Ames Holden Coin. l%b .... 
Ames Holden Pfd. 6% 6%
(Asbestos Corp .... 64%
Asbestos Pfd ...........93
Atlantic Sugar .... 24%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 87 
Bell Telephone 
B C Fish ..
Brazilian ...
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 80 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. Tib 
B Empire Com 
Brompton ....
Can car Pfd..
Can cedent Com .. 68%
Can Cement Pfd.. 96%
Can Converters ... 82a 
can Cottons ......
Gan Cot Pfd .... 87
Can Gen Electric .. 84%
Can Steamships ... 20
Can 8 9 Pfd ...........W%
Cons 8 6c Mining.. 86%
Detroit United ...*,66 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .. 82b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74%
Dom Textile ...........159a
H Smith Paper ... 68%
H Smith Pfd .... 94a 
Laurtntlde 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Maekay .................101%
Maple Leaf Milling 103 
Mon L H & P .... 95%
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ...245
Ont Steel ............... 36b
Ottawa L H & P- 67% 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway... 26% 
Riordon Paper .... 9
ShaWinigan
Sher Williams .... 80

96bLIMITED
piano moving 159 Union St49 Smythe St 5%

64% 6t%
83

24% 24%
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general Cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur 8. Stack- 

house.

83
The Best Value is NAVY CUT3T37MARINE NOTES.

119% 118% 118%ECONOMY GOALThe steamer Canadian Volunteer 
sailed from Campbell ton for Cardiff on 
Tuesday. She has part cargo of lumber 
and general cargo loaded at Montreal.

The steamer Knar. shifted into the re
finery berth this thorhlhg to complete 
Cargo With refined sugar for the United 
Kingdom. She Will likely sail tonight

The schooner Charles C. Lister, which 
arrived yesterday, has been hauled into 
the Market Slip, where She will be over
hauled before She 
lead lumber.

The Steamer Manchester Merchant did 
not get away for Manchester Via Phila
delphia this morning as was expected. 
She will sail early tomorrow morning.

The steamer Chaleur shifted from the 
refinery to the Pettingill wharf this 
morning after discharging her raw 
sugar. She will sail for Halifax on Sat
urday.

The steamer Britsum will shift into 
the refinery wharf as soon as the EnaTe 
gets away, to discharge her cargo of raw 

She will be followed by the

25.. 66 25<4

CIGARETTES44% 44%44%
8030

AT $8 A TONPLUMBING 10'10%
82%

10%Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

8282%
k. D„ HARRINOTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating* Gtirney jdpelees 
furnace» installed. Repairs promptly 
tended to.—6 Dorchester St

C R MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hwt Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prête- ;ly 
attended!». Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 32 Clarênee Bt„ Phone *60 i
CHAS. H. McOOWAN. SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sate 
lsfaction guaranteed. Repair sTOtk 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street

5585 66

it68
St- J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 96 96

\96%95% 95%6 1-2 Charlotte 8t, I Union St.Is towed up river to 8787
84%84%
2020
60%60%
25%25%Hard—Coal—Soft 6566

1
i,

81%6i%81%
84bProtect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Main 3233.

68 6868
_. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to*—66 Bt. Paul Street, M. 8082.

74%74%
• • A» &your 68%68%

sugar.
Malgache, which will load refined sugar 
for Genoa.

The steamer Canadian Planter arrived 
at Melbourne from Montreal on Monday.

The steamer Calrngowan arrived at 
Shields from Montreal on Tuesday.

The schooner Karmoe arrived at Bos
ton from Lunenburg yesterday, and the 
schooner Rayo also arrived from Parrs
boro.

The steamer Dunbridge arrived at 
Havre from Montreal on Sunday.

The steamer Gracia arrived at Avon
mouth from Montreal on Tuesday.

The steamer Manchester Division ar
rived at Manchester from Montreal on 
Tuesday.

The steamer Seneca sailed from Nor
folk for Sydney yesterday.

Arrivals at Montreal yesterday were: 
Katanga, Swansea; Calrnross, New
castle; Canadian Carrier, Cardiff; Lord 
Londonderry, Dublin; Coneua, Manches
ter. The sailings were: Svartford, Braa 
d’Or; Minnedosa, Antwerp; Affinités, 
Naples.

/
Maritime Kill Co., limited. 89 89 89 VSIGNS V50 6b 60 \ s

1414 \14 6-4COAL DEPT. 101%THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St., Main 4766. Everything In Signs.

6473-8-14
tf. 108Phone M. 3233

\95%
165a

>3%à52 52 62FOR BETTER 245245SECOND-HAND GOODS
Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

87%87%
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 84 Mill street, 
Phone 4012._____________________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast oft clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
. wrlte Lam pert Bros, 555 Main street. 

Phone Main *468.

110 110110
4141 41
18%26%

99
ids ;109 108

8080

Phone West 17 o- 90
\WOOD AND COAL 

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHSLPLBY.
126-240 Paradise Bow.

lou're a WonderTu
6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Qareucs Street

SHOE REPAIRING s

10 Ar 201 
4ho in packag 
and in tins of 60 it 100

machines, only best Stock; skilled work- 
nshlp. prompt iff vice, moderate HAS BEEN DISMISSED es of 20\Mia_____

price.8. Tel. M. 1227
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, (EUt 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.

Jxmdon, Aug. 8 — The court of 
. criminal appeal today heard and dis- City.

WELSH COAL OFFERING. missed the appeals of Joseph O’Sullivan — „ ,f.=
(Montreal Gazete) d^th^for^the ’Tsa.iina'tionYf"^Field; $9.75 gr ton; 6bags.$8m Dry FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 

A. Frire, «tree» Stanley-city Road 
Main 4662 *—6—198»

«1 •

£

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Store*.
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BELGIAN WIFE | J*iSCwMSLSS ».SASUl55R&.M:
MUST RETURN

---------  ' the fiscal year of 1922 instead of 1923. Ellis island. The reviewing board here

SBEHF* S^HSsS^se
Lack of Discretionary Pow- -«-«<«* jSi’S.'ttM SÏ Sff^jS&STt ttsS. 

by Government Officials. h„,
---------  I An appeal from the decision of the terested in the case, she lias decided .o

Washington, Aug. 3—Because Mrs. majority inspectors was taken to the do.
Elvira Carton, a young Belgian woman, 
wife of a Chicago man who has declared 
his Intention of becoming a citiien of 
the United States, and her eight-year-old 
boy arrived In New York three and 
half hours ahead of schedule on .Tune 30, 
the government is forcing the mother and 
boy to make a round trip to Europe 
before they may gain permanent admis
sion to this country, They will embark 
from Ellis Island on the Aquitania.

The complexities of the new immigra
tion law and the apparent lack of dis
cretionary power by government officials 
are held responsible for the unusual situ
ation In which Mrs. Carton and her son 
find themselves, it was revealed here to
day. Mrs. Carton, who is twenty-five 
years old and the wife of Remi Carton 
of 3,001 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 
had been in this country two years with 
her husband when she decided six 
months ago to return to Belgium for 
their boy.

The Cartons have prospered In Amer- 
wife set out

Ready-to-Serve
Crisp, delicious, oven-baked, filmy shreds of whole wheat, salt- 
free and unsweetened—er

I

Shredded Wheat
Let the "CLARK” 
Kitchens help you. the whole wheat—but youSun and soil produce nothing so good for man as .

can’t eat raw wheat—it would only be partially digested. Shredded Wheat is
the whole wheat boiled in steam, drawn 
into filmy shrews, baked a crisp, golden 
brown. A Summer joy to the housewife.

one-

$

vS.

V Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots,stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready • to - eat.

fcXJftv»Sr V5JT is

Clark's
PORKiBEANSica, and when the young 

for Belgium to get her son, she was hap
py in the knowledge that there was $2,- 
000 In the family bank account and that 
her husband’s monthly wage was $300. 
No thought was in her mind that she 
would not be permitted to re-enter the 
coüntry. The first inkling of a barrier 
came early in June, when she purchased 
transportation on the other side to come 
back to the United States. She was in
formed that the Belgian quota was ex
hausted for the fiscal year ending June 
80, and was advised to postpone her trip 
until the next voyage of the ship, which 
expected to reach New York after July 
1, when the new quota would begin for 
the fiscal year 1923.

Mrs. Carton agreed, although protest
ing that she had been given to under
stand when leaving America that she 
eould return within six months.

OLD SCOTCH MAKES 
POLICEMEN BLINKChildren thrive on this muscle 

building, strength giving food,
which older people" enjoy not only for it* teetineee bet 
on account of the perfect cooking of the beans which 
makes them eo easy to digest. Tour choice of Chili— 
Tomato or Plain Sauces.

»

Purveyor Describes Effects of 
Good Liquor on Inspector 
Bolan’s Raiding Party.

New York, Aug. 3.—The effects of 
real Scotch whiskey on policemen were 
described by a witness before David 
Hirschfleld, commissioner of accounts, 
during the lattePs investigation ,into a 
police raid on the apartment of Morris 
H. Elvidge at 782 West End avenue on 
June 29.

John R. Cascux, who keeps an inn at 
Greenwich, Conn, testified that he had 
delivered two cases of good Scotch to 
Mr. Elvidge. His chauffeur took them 
up, he said, while he waited in the auto
mobile in front of the house. The chauf
feur remained so long, Cascux declared, 
that he followed to see what had hap-
^“When I got there,” Cascux said, “I 
found several policemen in the room. 
One of them poured some of the liquor 
into the palm of his hand, rubbed it 
around and smelled it. He then pro
nounced it to be Scotch whiskey. I told 
them that It Was not only Scotch 
whiskey, but that It was real Scotch, and 
X asked them to sample It. So we got 

glasses, and aH the policemen took 
a good drink.”

“What was the effect?" asked Com
missioner Hlrshfleld.

“Why,” replied the witness, “the of
ficers blinked, flushed up a bit and got a 
little nervous. One of them perspired 
considerably and mopped his brow with 
his handkerchief."

The commissioner 
whether he had any more real Scotch at 
his place In Greenwich.

“Sure I’ve got some,” was the reply.

Bootleggers Get Aft the Money.

“Well,” said Cotifmlssioner Hlrshfleld 
“you’d make a lot of money if you sold 
it.”

“No,
“there*! 
get all that.”

Cascux said thafc.be had brought the 
Scotch to the Ebldge apartment as a 
present for Mr, EMf 

“If you are in fch<. 
presents of cases §f good Scotch whis
key,” said the commissioner, “you might 
bring some down to the Municipal 
Building.” ' , , ^

Cascux assured him that he had 
brought considerable ufhiskey to the 
Municipal Building and had never had 
any trouble. He would be glad, he said, 
to let the commissioner of accounts have 
some.

The charges against the police officers, 
which Commissioner Hlrshfleld is inves
tigating by order of Mayor Hylan, are 
in regard to the legality of the raid. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvidge also charge brutality. 
One of the officers, it is alleged, stood by 
and refused to leave the room while Mrs. 
Elvidge dressed to accompany them to 
the station.

Police Inspector James S. Bolan, who 
was in command, and Deputy Inspector 
James E. Troy testified that they had 
made the raid on information received 
and without a warrant. They denied 
that they had been rough in the treat
ment of Mrs. Elvidge._________

INKBOTTLE HIS WEAPON
IN FOILING HOLD-UP MAN

1
r

WIMIEIK9olé !» 0eno*nl*»t 91»*» t**rpwk*p*.
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r August Clearing Sales 
Start To-morrow Î

Tremendous Bargains ! 

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses

$^98

Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 
aids appetite and digestion*

Cleanses mouth and teeth*
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit*
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

MIPS—the candy coated pepper
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.

—

\ asked Cascux

Ou
I wouldn’t,” answered Cascux; 

profit lb it—the bootleggerss no

t

inhabit of making

Many were $10.00 
Not one sold for less than $8.50

Huge Bargains in A.11 Lines

Only once a year we hold a gigantic Sale—clearing oat all 
seasonable merchandise l Only our better blouses are included 
—not one cheap blouse appears—all going at half price and less. 
It is most important that you should profit by these big reductions.

Tuck-in and over-thc-skirt styles.
Dressy Blouses — Sports Blouses —Tailored Effects—Peter Pan 
styles — simple back-buttoned Blouses — Vest fronts — lavishly 
trimmed with expensive laces, insertions, and embroiderings.

I

II

S 3

1}

yI ll I j

ViPacked
Tight-
Kept
RightBlouses

81 King Street

iPeterboro, Ont., Aug. 8.—A hold-up 
man was repelled by John Heron, G. T. 
R. gateman, at the Charlotte street cros
sing, with an ink bottle. When the man 
demanded his money, Heron, who had 
been writing, dashed the ink in his face 
and grappled with him. The man es
caped. The gateman had only a small 
sum of money and told him so. He en
tered the place on the pretence of get
ting a pipe full of tobacco.

XSRUtiThis sale out-does any 
values we have ever 
given. Come early..

r
4/!// CL20/
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SPORT NEWS OF Sumqtary—Three-base bit, Strain. 
Two-bese hit, Lawson, Jones, O’Neil, 
Torry. Double plays, Steele to Strain. 
Stolen bases, Nelson, Steele, Pearmim 
(2), O’Neil. Bases on balls, off Speedy, 
3; off Torry, 2. Struck out, by Speedy, 
2; by Torry, 6. Left on bases, Sugar 
Refinery, 5; St. David’s, 3. Time of 
game, 1 hour 20 minutes. Umpires, 
Brittain and McDermott. Scorer, Mur
phy.

EVE. 7, 9MAT. 2.15

TOMORROW
“Local Talent Night”

Cash Prises

SAT. MATINEE
“Mother Goose”

A Fairy Story» DAY; HOE TODAY
“Bits of Broadway”

Everything New_____

BASE BALL
2 Great Games. 

Newburyport, Mass, 
vs.

St Peter’s
Saturday, Aug. 5, at 3 and 7 p.m.

wPicked Amateurs Away to Halifax. St Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

The amateur baseball team that will 
represent the city in a series there with 
the leading Halifax clubs this week-end 

Post Office, U; Water Dept, 10. left yesterday noon and expect to re- 
—, D , . , turn Sunday night Those making the
The Post Office team won from the trlp in charge o( Frank EUiott are:—

Water Department team last evening by From Commercials, Kerr, Cox, Marshall, j — 
a score of 11 to 10, the winning run be- Fraser, KnodeU, Stirling; from St- , 
ing obtained by the lettermen in the George’s, C. Merryweather, E. Stirling j

and Gallagher. Charles Gorman and a

/BASEBALL.

IMPERIAL TODAYsculling title was marked by a sensa
tional incident which resulted in the dis
qualification of Dibble, and a more or 
less easy victory for the St. John sculler. 
R. D. Heustis, University of Toronto; 
Edward Maguire, Mutual Rowing Club 
of Buffalo; W. E. G. Gilmore of the 
Bachelor Barge Club, Philadelphia, and 
John Duraan of Toronto Argonauts 
were the other competitors in this event

Dibble rushed off into a slight lead at 
gunfire, but after the scullers had gone 
500 yards they were all on practically 
equal terms. Dibble was barely in front, 
with Maguire second, Belyea third, Dur- 
nan fourth and Heustis fifth. Belyea was 
slowly working to the front and was in 
second position when Dibble who ap
peared to be tiring from his efforts to 
draw away into a long lead, cut across 
Into Belyea’s water. The champion 
rowed a straight course, but it was 
Dibble’s privilege, under the rules, to 
get in front of Belyea and give him the 
“wash” from his shell. Belyea glanced 
to his right and found all dear. Then 
he turned and looked over his left shoul
der, to find Dibble almost directly in 
front of him and about ten feet ahead. 
Thereupon Belyea whipped in five pow
erful strokes in rapid succession and the 
bow of his shell collided with the stem 
of Dibble’s, automatically disqualifying 
the Don sculler.

Belyea quickly pulled to one side and 
shot past Dibble, who was signalled by 
the1 referee’s boat that he was out of the 
race. It was quick thinking on the part 
of the champion. Both he and Dibble 
were quite within their rights in the 
methods they employed.
Belyea Piddles Home.

It was no race thereafter as far as first 
place was concerned. Belyea merely 
paddled home In front, but there was a 
fight for second place between Gilmore, 
the Philadelphian, and Johnny Durian 
of Argos. -The latter was In front of 
the Philadelphian with a short distance 
to go, but Gilmore managed to get the 
bow of his shell home about six inches 
ahead of Durnan’s. The Argo lad showed 
Improved form, and as he is still in his 
teens, may hie expected to develop 
further.

Belyea used the widest sculls ever seen 
at a Canadian regatta, and got them 
through the water with remarkable 
power and speed. He pulled thirty-four 
to the minute with very little variation, 
except when he sprinted to bring about 
Dibble’s disqualification. Dibble rowed 
thirty to the minute, and Duraan never 
any more than that, while at times he 
got as low as twenty-six. The cham
pion took no unfair advantage of his 
Toronto rival and was given credit for 
“out-smarting" as well as outrowing the 
Don representative. Maguire finished 
fourth and Heustis fifth.

QUINCY AGAIN
DEFEATS ST. JOHNS

last inning. The game was played on . ....
the Rockwood diamond. Johnson of «he few others accompanied the team.

As a result, the second of the seven- 
game series for the amateur champion- 

thesame team, made the fans gasp .**P of the city has been 
when hep ulled off a runping one-hand “,is eve?‘n« J*®"*?
““ »' «W —L~. âSrffÈ eecond

On Saturday afternoon the junior St 
George’s will take a jaunt to Sussex, 

0* and on the following Tuesday night 
2 6 0 3 Sussex will return the compliment and
I 1 I 2 ! play the west-enders on the Queen
10 0 o I square diamond. The senior St George’s

' will hold their practise this evening.

First National’s Great Crime MysteryWater team clouted the ball for a home 
run, while Arbo, playing third sack for

SAW BELYEA WINLocals Lose to Visitors, Due 
Largely to Costly Errors.

The Quincy, Mass, All-Stars again 
defeated the St. John’s last night by a 
Score
was strengthened by the addition of De- 
ver and Gibbons, of the St. Peters, but 
were short some of their own best men. 
A large number of errors cost St. John’s 
the game in spite of the good pitching 
of Parlee. The visitors cleanly outplay
ed the local team and earned the deci
sion in their favor.

Quincy—
Wares ef
Markham, SB .... 5 0
Dean, 8b 
Knight, If
Greenhalgh, rf .. 4 1 1
Shea, lb . :
Higgins, c 
Roüllard, 2b .... 3 
Hughes, p ...

Totals ...
St. Johns—

Dever, c ....
Ramsay, 2b ".
Gibbons, ss .
Marshall, rf .
Garnett, cf ..
Sterling, If ..
Taaxman, lb ... *
O’Keefe, 8b .... 3 
Parlee, p ..
Latham, cf

Totals
Score by Innings:

Quincy .
St. Johns

Summary—Home run, Greenhalgh. 
Two-base hits, Hughes, Dean, Ramsay 
and Markham. Sacrifice hits, Ware. 
Struck out, by Parlee, 8; by Hughes, 7. 
Bases on balls, off Parlee, 8; off Hughes, 
2. Double ploys, Knight, Markham and 
Shea. Balk, Hughes. Wild pitch, Par
lee. Hit by pitched ball, Knight. Left 
on bases, Quincy, 6; St. Johns, 5. Um
pires, Howard and Smith. Time of 

1 hour 48 minutes. Scorer, Car-

"NOBODY”
Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

4 2 2 1 3 1
3 1 1 13

And Why the Twelfth Juror Held Out

Who 
How 
Why 
What 
When 
Where

NUÿo, 3b 
Hùghes, p
Johnson, c&lb.. 4 1
Wigmorc, 2b .... 4 1
Graham, ss .... 3 2
J. Kincaide, lb, c 8 8 1 18 0 8
Reynolds, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Sewell, cf ............4 0 0 0 0 1
Ricketts, If .... 3 0 1 0 0 0 The St. Peter’s last night accepted the
London, ss ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 defl of the Quincy, (Mass.), All-Stars,

— — — — — — Issued yesterday challenging the locals
Totals ..........83 10 9 22 7 10 to play a game to decide the champlon-

p„l( Àttuut>riAv ,hiP between these two fast teams, andru,W 4 f' i n " n the 8“”= wU1 he Pl^d tonight on St.
Clark, cf ..............* 2 01 0 0 Petcr., Park These team, have mrt
P.ay’ Jh ................* ^ o ? o three times this season thus far and each
Murphy ss .... 4 1 2 1 1 2 team ha3 captured onc game ^ the
Lyans, 2b ...... 5 „ 2 3 2 0 otber contest ended in a draw. Both
''Linc*?e,terj « •• ® 1 0 6 3 2 teams will present their strongest llne-
Chambere, if ... 4 0 0 1 0 - up ’ tonight and the fans will undoubt-

1 orne, p ...... 4 I 3 I 6 0 see a reaj garae filled with thrilling
Shea, If ..............8 1 0 0 1 1 situations and sensations! plays as both
McIntyre, 8b ... 2 1 0 1 1 1 managers are determined to win the de

ciding battle. Greenhalgh, the startwlrl- 
er of the visitors, will adorn the mound 
for the All-Stars and Hansen will twist 
them over for the St.1 Peter’s.

Toronto Globe’s Report of 
the Great Races at St. Cath
arines.

of 6 to 2. The St John's team was in Millionaire Rossmore’s room the 
night he was shot?
did his latchkey come into the possession 
if someone else?
was the tom photo of a man found lying 
there?
happened on board Rossmore’s yacht In 
the Palm Beach cruise?
did a certain husband learn the truth 
of that shrouded affair?
did he go after that? What did he do? 
What did he find?

St Peter’s Accept Challenge. \

(Special Despatch to The Toronto 
Globe.)

St. Catharines, July 29.—Toronto and 
8t. John, N. B., divided honors in the 
feature events at the closing day of the 
fortieth annual Royal Henley Regatta 

1 1 of the Canadian Association of Amateur
Oarsmen here today, Hilton Belyea of 

1 1 0 the New Brunswick metropolis retaining
0 0 his title as champion single sculler, and

8 0 0 University of Toronto again landing the
1 4 0 senior eight-oared championship.

yo former regatta of the association 
approached that of this year in point of 

8 general distribution of prises, or in the 
matter of attendance. Grand stand ac- 
tommodation was totally inadequate, 
long streams of spectators being turned 
away to find places of vantage along the 
banks of the course.

The association, at its annual meeting 
at the Welland Hotel, discussed the ad
visability of holding a three-day regatta 
Instead of conffing the competition to 
two days. If the entries continue to in
crease as they have this year the sug
gestion will in all likelihood receive fav
orable consideration.

Next yeqr It Is expected to have dubs 
represented from St. John to Winnipeg. 

08101060 0— 5 The most westerly point represented at 
00002000 0— 2 the regatta this season was the Canadian 

“Soo,” whose working boat four won 
premier honors in that competition.

The prizes were presented on the lawn 
of the Welland this evening. One of the 
pleasant features of the regatta was a 
fiance at the local Armory. The band of 
the 1st Lincoln Battalion, forty strong, 
provided the music. Between races to
day there were exhibitions of high div- 

expert canoemanship. Reg. 
Toronto equilibrist, per

formed at his best. There were screams 
from the fair spectators in the stand 
when a canoe containing four young 
men, two of them disguised as ladles, 
upset in the middle of the course. Even 
some of the regatta officials were fooled. 
Dibble Says “Enough."

One of the outcomes of the regatta is 
the retirement from active rowing of 
“Bob" Dibble of the Don Rowing Club 
of Toronto, former Canadian-, champion, 
who has represented Me elub In 
and United States regattas. Dibble vows 
that he is “through” and will sell his 
shells.

Belyea’s retention of his Canadian

A.B. R. H- P.O. A. E.
4 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 4 2
6 111
4 0 1110

3 0 1 15
8 1 1

1 0
4 110 4 0

85 5 8 97 15
A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E.
3 114 8 0
4 0 115 0
4 0 1 2 3 2
4 0 0 4 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 1

0 0 11 '*0 0
112 2 2

3 0 1 0 3 0
8 0- 0 2 0 0

32 11 7 24 14 6Totals 
Score by innings:

Water Department..0 2 0 8 2 0 2 1—10 
Post Office The Usual Prices of Admission4 1 1 0 2 1 0 2—11 Royals Vs. Civics.

The Royals and Civics will cross bats 
tonight on the East End grounds for 
the second time this season In a full 
nine Inning game. It will be remem
bered that the Royals won the game on 
the occasion of the last meeting of these 
two teams and the Civics are out to turn 
the tables on their conquerors tonight 
Manager Harry Needham, of the Civics, 
announce^ last evening that he had 
strengthened his team considerably for 
this game and he promised that his ag
gregation will make the south-enders 
travel at top speed to secure another win 
ins on the firing tine for them with 
from them. The Civics will have Brook- 
Blajr on the receiving end while the 
Royals will use their star twirler, Nel
son, with Austin behind the bat.

Summary—Earned runs, Water De
partment, 8; Post Office, 2. Two-base 
hits, Murphy. Three-base hit, Torrie. 
Home run, Johnson. Stolen bases, Clark, 
Winchester, McIntyre, Graham, Evans 
(2), Shea (2). Left on bases, Water 
Department, 8; Post Office, 6. aPssed 
balls, Winchester, 8; Johnson, 1; J. Kin
caide, 8. Hit by pitched ball, Winches
ter, Clark. Wild pitch, Hughes, 2. Struck 
out, by Hughes, 12; by Torrie, 9. Bases 
on balls, off Hughes, 5; off Torrie, 2.

*616 of game, 1 hour 40 minutes. Um-
t, Hayes. Scorer, Allen.

A Challenge.
The East End All-Stars challenge the 

Hampton Seniors to a double-header to 
be played at Hampton Saturday. An 
answer Is requested through The Times.

Clippers Defeat Imperials.
The East End Clippers defeated the 

Imperials In an interesting game on the 
East End grounds last evening, 8 to 1. 
Kearney pitched a steady game for the 
Clippers, having eight strike-outs to his 
credit. Comeau played a snappy game 
at third base for the Imperials. The 
batteries were: For the Clippers, Kear
ney and Griffin ; for the Imperials, Ryan, 
McVane and Settle.

The All-SUrs Accept.
The South End All-Stars accept the 

challenge of the Rocklands for a game 
on the Crown street diamond on Monday 
evening at seven. They also challenge 
the Blue Birds to a game on Tuesday 
evening, and the Paradise Row Eagles 
nn Wednesday evening, same place and 
hour.

Guarantees Another 
Good Week-end ShowUNIQUE

82 2 5 27 16 6

^■CetlaemmteMMayo
in the amazing story 
of a manor tbs sea who 
had two faces ana who 

toudht for the same 
v womans bee twice

St. Roses Capture League Pennant Ing and 
Bloomfield,The St. Roses are the pennant win

ners in the St- Peter’s House League for 
the 1922 season by virtue of their win 
last evening over the St. Peter’s team, 
8 to 2. The St. Roses are now out with 
a chip on their shoulder for any ama
teur team in the city and have mention
ed the Royals in particular. Dalton was 
in good form last evening and held St 
Peter’s down to three hits while his 
teammates found Bollard and Howard 
for fourteen hits. The score by innings 
was: .

game,
ney.

TO INCREASE AIR DEFENCES
London, Aug. 3—It Is said the com

mittee of Imperial defence has decided 
for a considerable Increase in the num
ber of effective air squadrons.

“It is thought,” says the Daily Mail, 
“that fifteen or twenty squadrons may 
be added to air force, but the definite 
total awaits the decision of the cabinet. 
The committee Is believed to be of the 
opinion that the greater part of the costs 
should be provided out of economics ef
fected on the navy estimates.”

y.

‘—and won both 
^ times

RICKARD PLANNING 
FIVE TITLE BOUTS

overseas
R. H. E. 

201113— 8 14 2 
000002— 2 3 3

St. Roses ..
St. Peter’s .
KENNEL.

Kennel dub Picks Freeman Lloyd.
At the monthly meeting of the New 

Brunswick kennel club last night, the 
show committee named and accepted as 
judge for their dog show, Freeman 
Lloyd, Oskawanna-on-the-Hudson (N. 
Y.) Mr. Lloyd, who will judge all 
breeds, is an old country man and known 
as a vbry reputable judge. He is edit >r 
of the sporting jfoper, Field and Stream, 
and on the writing staff of the dog 
paper, Dogdom.

A dog-man of long experience, known 
on both sides of the water, he has judg
ed in many of the big shows in the 
United States, Canada and the colonies. 
Mr. Lloyd comes well recommended and 
local fanciers will meet a genial man 
who should give real satisfaction.

Premium lists will be out this week 
and everything looks good for a bumper 
show during exhibition week.

Promoter Anxious to Arrange 
Several More Big Contests 
This Season. *

à
mAmerican League, Wednesday.

Philadelphie, 81 SL Louis, 4. 
Washington, 4; Chicago, 1.
New York, 5; Cleveland, 1.

National League, Wednesday. 
Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 7. 
International League, Wednesday.

Newark, 9; Jersey City, 3. 
Newark, 6; Jersey City, 4. 
Buffalo, 6; Syracuse, 5.
Buffalo, 11; Syracuse, 4.
Rochester, 12; Toronto, 5.

New York, Aug. 3—Tex Rickard plans 
to make a determined effort to arrange r
several more important ring contests for 
his arena in Jersey City and the New 
York Velodrome before the close of the 
currant outdoor season.

Rickard announced that he was eagei 
to arrange at least five title matches, 
and expressed confidence in his ability 
to conduct the proposed bouts before the 
snow flies. In the list of contemplated 
contests are bouts between Johnny Kll- 
bane and Lynch, Jimmy Wilde and Buff 
Eugene Criqui and Kilbane, Benny Leo
nard and either Charley White or Bob
by Barrett, and Jack Dempsey and Jess 
Willard. For several of these matches 
negotiations were started yesterday. The 
promoter cabled Wilde an offer to come 
to this country to box Buff for the 
world’s flyweight title, now held by the 
little English boxer. Overtures have 
been made to Kilbane, too, for a bout 
against Lynch.
champion’s manager yesterday notified 
Rickard of his readiness to arrange a 
title struggle between Lynch and Kil
bane, providing the Clevelander can be 
brought to terms.

In the event that the Lynch-Kilbane 
battle does not materialize, Rickard 
plans to make an effort for a Criqui- 
Kilbane match. The promoter said he 1 
has received Billy Gibson’s verbal agree- 1 
ment to box the winner of the White- i 
Barrett battle. ~-

The situation with regard to the pro
posed return bout between Dempsey 
and Willard is little improved, according 
to Rickard. The promoter said he has 
not yet positively signed this match.
Dempsey is willing and eager. Jack 
Kearns, Rickard said, has already ver
bally accepted terms. Willard, too, is 
said to be willing, but the tall Potta
watomie ex-champion hesitates about ac
cepting the proffered date, which is Oct.
6, A contract has been sent to Willard 
with the date line blank. It is the un- programme of sports was carried out. BOY STRUCK BY AUTO SUES 
derstanding, however, that Oct, 6 will \figT a baseball game, which was v,~ ^ 1 
be the night for the struggle. Willard ; by No 2 by a scort. Qf 17 to 6, dinner 
has accepted the terms provided in the was served at the Ben Lomond House, 
contract, but is chary on the date. The Speeches were made by K. J. MacRae 
former champion, according to advices and w L Browne, 
from Los Angeles, prefers Oct. 31.

r mwmm
■S0KNMFENew Brunswick’s 

Big Event
of the Autumn Season

AQUATIC
Hoover Will Not Race.

Walter Hoover, world champion, an
nounced yesterday that he would not 
compete In the national senior singles GOLF, 
championship in Philadelphia the last of Black May Recover,
the week. He will defend his title to San Jose, Calif., Aug. 3—The condl- 
Ihe Gold Challenge cup at Duluth on Bon of John Black, noted golf player, 
Labor day. Belyea and Costello were wbo was seriously hûrt in an auto ae- 
both much disappointed when they heard ddent at Irvington, Calif., on Monday, 
that Hoover would not compete, as they , wa3 sald to be most favorable. 
both long to get another chance to de
feat the champion and both feel confi
dent they can do so.

CANADA’S METROPOLIS 
Showing Montreal

The Dominion’s Largest City.

CHAPLIN1
The bantamweight ----- IN-----

A DOG’S LIFE
RING

Decision for Malone.
Boston, Aug. 3—Jock Malone, a St. 

Paul, Minn., middleweight, was award
ed the decision over Mickey Walker of 
Elizabeth, N. J., in a ten round bout| 
here last night.

Seven Big Days of Solid Fun and Instruction. See 
the Wonderful Free Acts, the Poultry Farming 
Demonstration, the Live Stock Exhibits, the Vast 
Showing of Fruits, Vegetables and Orchard Pro
ducts, the'Dairy Products and Demonstration.

TURF. QUEEN SQUAREFredericton Races Postponed.
The programme of races at Frederic

ton yesterday afternoon was postponed 1 
until today on account of rain which 1 
made the track muddy. The ball game I 
between Moncton and Fredericton was 
also called off.

Friday and Saturday.
Buck Jones

----- IN-----
“Bar Nothing”

A rattling Ranch Romance. 
The story of a courageous Eng
lishman, and a fighting Ameri
can ranchman/

Last Showing Today.
Dustin Famum

----- IN-----
“Strange Idols”

It is a true romance of wood
land and town and of tempera
ments that clash despite the pow
er of love.

Victory for Villa.
Free Open Air VaudevilleNew York, Aug. 3—Pancho Villa of 

Manila, bantamweight champion of the1 
Philippines, last night defeated John 
Hepburn of New York, receiving the 

! judge’s decision after a six round con
test.

Twice each day, at programmed hours, numer
ous attractions of international fame will perform 
in the outdoors before the grand stand and In 
full view of the watching throngs on the campus. 
These will include the Great Trampoline Act 
with its thrills and comedy, introducing the 
Reckless Duo in Daring Pole and Perch Balanc
ing Acts. Clever Gymnastic Stunts- Daily Band 
Concerts.

WRESTLING.
Taylor Defeated Goto

Need Not Defend Title.■lack Taylor, heavyweight wrestling
chfciüpion of Canada, defeated Goto, the Boston, Aug 3_The situation In which 
H)ïidu grappler, two fells out of three Jack Dempsey fmmd himself forced to I 
at Winnipeg last, night. defend his world’s heavyweight boxing [

championship against his sparring part
ner at Buffalo recently will not be re-j 
pented in Massachusetts, so Eugene 
Buckley, a member of the State Boxing! 
Commission, declared. Dempsey is to j 
box an exhibition bout here on Friday 
night, and it had been stated that Mas
sachusetts laws, like those of New York 
state, required that a decision be rend
ered. Over-size boxing gloves and head- 

will hr worn by both Dempsey and

See it.

SUNSHINE COMEDY REGULAR PRICES
;

\St. David’s Win.
St. David’s defeated the Sugar Re

finery tram last evening on the South 
End diamond by 11 score of 10 to 9. 
Both teams had quite a number of errors 
throughout the game. The game to
night in the South End League will I c 
between the Refinery team and the In
dians. Score:

Poultry Farming Demonstration
FOR $25,000 WITHIN A DAYIn addition to the regular poultry competition, 

over 3,000 feet of additional floor space have 
been devoted to a Special Demonstration of Poul
try Farming In all Its .phases, from the Incuba
tion of the egg, on through every stage to the 
adult hen in egg-laying contests.

7
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 3—Less than 

twenty-four hours after he hud bcr.i Hurt 
by an automobile while riding his bicycle 
along Ventnor avenue,
Schramm instituted suit in the Circuit 
Court, through his father, William 
Schramm, to recover $23,000 damages 
from James F. Beury, owner of the 
machine.

X ou:ig Schramm, who is 10 years old, 
asserts that he suffered a broken leg and 
other injuries which necessitated his re
moval to the Atlantic City Hospital, 
where he now is.

I After dinner all returned to the 
Rickard said that this date will be p-oundg at the Log Cabin, where a ser- 

too late. The promoter added that he |es nf sports were carried out, which 
is awaiting developments with regard to reSultgd as follows: 
the proposed Dempsey-Bill Brennan bout joo yards das.,—1st, Charles Cunning- 
for Labor Day at Michigan City before ham, No. 2; 2nd, J. Sterling, No. 1. 
proceeding with plans for a Dempsey- 50 yards dash—1st, Percy Howard, 
Willard battle. The contest, however, No. 1; 2nd, A. McBeath, No. 2. 
wllll be held not later that Oct. 10 if Three-legged race—1st, William Stew- 
the promoter’s plans carry through, art and Percy Howard, No. 1; 2nd, D. 
Rickard figures the world's series will W. Macaulay and Charles Sullivan, No. 
be played here again next Full and is 3.
eager to arrange the return title strug- Standing broad jump—1st, William 
gle as an attraction during the reign of Stewart, No. 1; 2nd, Charles Cunning- 
the baseball classic. The promoter said ham. No. 2; 2nd, William Stewart, No. 
he is unalterably opposed to a later 1. 
date than Oct. 10, regardless of whether 
he is right in his world’s series progno- nson, No. 2; -iul, Harry Irvine, No. 1. 
etications Beyond the date mentioned In the athletic meet, first place cuunt- 
Rickard said, the weather gamble would ed twenty points and second counter ten.

1 No. 2 won twenty points for winning 
I the ball game. At the conclusion of 
! the game the party returned to tile city 
In cars and reported a very successful

T-TAW fTRT" AT DAY day’s outing with the weather condi- M/Y V C. V7i.x.l^.rx * un 1 tjo|]s tfac bcst that TOllld he desired.
The joint picnic of Nos. 1 and 2 

Salvage Corps, held at Loch Lomond 
yesterday, was an unqualified success 
and was attended by more than fifty ¥ r iL Want Arl WaVmembers. The Log Cabin Fishing Club VSC Uie WRIU AO. VV ay

Theodore
St. David’s- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Burpee, lb .3 1 0
A. McGowan, ss 8 3 1
Strain, 2b 
Speedy, p 
Nelson, o
I). McGowan, cf 2 0 1
Steele, If
Christopher, rf.. 3 2
Pearman, 3b ... 3 2

* 0 0 hîs sparring partner, so Commissioner
» 3 2 Buckley said.

4 113 1
4 0 0 0
3 0 13 10

0 0 0

Agriculture Dairying—Women’s 
Work—Art2 0 TURF. Grand GrculL

the Steadman Stake In all give promise of unusually keen competition 
at this year’s Big Fair which will embrace acres 
of buildings filled to capacity witli unique and in
structive exhibits.

Kilowatts won
1 1 straight heats in the racing at Fort Mi-
u 0 ami Bark, Toledo, yesterday. Sum- !

— — 2.09 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Ban- |
9 7 lier M 2 in 3 heats ; best time, 2.03 1-2. j

The Steadman 2.05 trot, value, $1,905 
Won by Kilowatts, straight heats;' 

b<st time, 2.02 1-4. ;
Toledo l imes 2.18 trot, value $1,650 

Q - Won by Baron Worthy, straight heats; j 
i best time 2.05 8-1. j
o 2.14- trot, purse $1,000—Won by Top- 

Todd, 2 in 3 heats; best time, 2.07 1-2 
0 0 2.15 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Jim

0 0 0 0 A If ring, 2 in 3 heats; best time, 2.0tf 1-4.
* ^ _ _, A scou built and owned by Capt. !

* Canu rmi wns Inline! cd yesterday morn
ing from “The Bedroom,” Bridge street. , 
Cap!. Cameron intends to install a i 

0 5 0 1— 9 thirty-horse power engine and use this 
3 0 0 0—10 scow for freighting on the river.

3 111
1 1 
1 3

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
Band Concerts—Fireworks28 10 7 18 - ^T otals

The Carleton Cornet Band programme 
for the King Square stand this evening, 
beginning at 8 o’clock, is as follows:
O Canada 
March—Contemptibles ...L. R. Stanley 
Overture—Raymond ....... A. Thomas
One Step—All Aboard...........
Waltz—Where My Caravan Hus 

Rested
Sons—Let the Rest of the World Go

Ry.........
Selection—Tonights flic Night. Rubens 
Three O’clock in the Morning, Robledo 
Selection—Military Tatto....
March on the Quarter Deck..

Uud Save the King.

Sugar Rfy.— A.B. R- II. P.O. A. K. 
Lawson, lh 4 2 2 6 0 0. ~
I'arlon, cGrf ' ■
Jones, rf&r ..
Cummings, If
Mountain, 2b .
Johnson, 3b 
Lapson, ss ....

>eil, ef ....
St ott, cf .......
Torry, p .......

Spend Your Vacation and 
Meet Your Friends at 
St. John Exhibition

Old members’ race—1st, H. G. Har-
. 3 2

4 1
. 4 0
. 4 2
. 3 0
. 3 1
. 3 1
. 0 0
. 3 0

I 2 2 Maple I -v-if1 4 1 t
2 1 I 
2 2 1 
0 1 I 
0 1 1

be too great a risk. Cobb

SALVAGE CORPS0 s> Lohr12it
..........Ball

X
il ISTotal» ...........31

Score by innings: 
Sugar Refinery ....1 2 
tit. David's ........... 1 6

9 ..Rogan
.. Alford

)

Ià.

COMING TOMORROW
Betty Compson, Mahlon Hamilton, Theodore Kosloff and Others 
In “The Green Temptation," a Big Paramount.

ALSO "WHITE EAGLE" SERIAL

City Senior League 
Games.
Monday

and
Thursday
at 7 p. m. 8-5

OPERA HOUSE

ST JOHN
g— ANNUAL IIExhibition

, . • • • g ; > •

M C 2 0 3 5

*

«*

5
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 3,^922THE

URAL NEWS The Loveliest Silk Crepes
Ever Woven

Fresh From the Looms
Are Here For Fall

Rears Soap ÙBVISITING OFFICIAL.
Inspector Harris of the Moncton po

lice force is spending part of his vaca- 
lion in ■ the city. He arrived here on 
last Saturday.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION.
Roy A. Morrison of Frederitcon 

motored to Portland, Me., on Tuesday 
to undergo a surgical operation. He has 
been In poor health for several years.

EARLE-CORVEC.
The marriage of Harold A. Earle 

and Miss Josephine Corvee took place 
at the Mission Church on the evening of 
July 31, Rev. Father Young officiating- 
They were attended by Miss Rose Cor
vee and Edward Howe, and after the 
ceremony returned to the bride’s home 
in Milford, where they will reside.

u
El(UNSCENTED) •

m

19c Cake - $2.25 Dozen Mayor to Present it at Special 
Meeting Tomorrow 

Morning

Also City Solicitor’s Opinion 
on Hydro Contract — His 
Own Report Expected on 
Monday — Pipe Tenders 
Received— Ferry Business 
Declined.

The fashion for silk goods seems to be a vogue without end and this season crepe weaves 
predominate distinguished as they are by their highly decorative pebbly surface.

VELETTE is a new one, it is a high pile silk novelty resembling uncut velvet and is a"
material for skirts, costumes and capes. Clors, Black, Navy, Stiver, Malay and Zanzibar,

Brown. 36 inches*wide........................................................................................................

Special Price for This Week Only. 

Buy it by the box. ideal

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. $4.00 Yard

M ____ ____ an ever popular fabric for blouses, afternoon
be had in the season’s most popular colors of Blaick,.

$2.90 Yard

SILK AND WOOL CANTON CREPE—This is100 King Strr~t

‘WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.*!
THE JUNIORS. and evening dresses and 

Sapphire, Henna, Silver. 40 inches wide
can

The Paradise Row Eagles defeated the 
Long wharf Maple Leaves last evening 
on the Long wharf diamond, 16 to IS. Mayor McLellan has called a special 
The batteries were: For the winners, meeting of the common council for 10 
Sprague and Blois, and for the losers, • o’clock tomorrow morning at which he | 
Peckhem and Burbridge. will present the city solicitor’s opinion

on the contract for hydro with the New 
Brunswick* Electric Power Commission, 
and also submit the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s proposition. In ex
planation the mayor said he was doing 
this because of the public becoming im
patient.

The mayor said that he has been 
charged with practically drifting in the 
hydro matter, but any person who saw 
the sheaf of reports, communications 
and documents prepared and which he ( 
will present at the meeting should, 
realize the mint of work involved. ■ 
Officials have worked day and night. in ■ 
an effort to give thorough consideration 
and arrive at an intelligent understand
ing of the matters involved. He said he 
expected to present his own report on 
Monday.

The weekly meeting of the 
council which was scheduled for this : 
morning was called off owing to lack of 
a quoram. Commissioners Thornton and 
Frink were out of town, but are ex- ( 
pected back in time for the special meet- • 
ing tomorrow. j

vr n , Tenders for sewer pipe and for plac-The report that the New Brunswick ^ ^ gurface on South Market
Contracting and Building Company, w*ftrf fr£m Ward to Water streets 
Lt<L had been awarded a contract for dosed at city haU this morning. Three 
repairing Manawagonish road was con- , tenders were subm|tted for pipe and two 
firmed today. They plan on starting f th Mphait WOrk. They will be
rr. m .Byu T opened at the next meeting of the com-;
that It will take six weeks to complete n^n council 1

The ferry report for July shows a 
marked decrease in revenue from the 
corresponding month in 1921. Passenger : 
and team traffic shows a decrease of 
$917.99 in revenue. The report follows:

Passengers in 1921, 168,092; revenue, 
$2,643.70.

Passengers in 1922, 113,636; revenue, 
$1,761.03. Decrease in passengers, 49,486; 
decrease in revenue, $782.67.

Team travel In 1921, 9,241; revenue, 
$796.61.

Team travel In 1922, 7,463; revenue, 
$661.30. Decrease in teams, 1,778; de
crease in revenue, $136.31.

zaFOR RECORD AUGUST
business tomorrow

Service
I8B9QualityBANK CLEARINGS.

The bank clearings for the week were 
$3,098,170. For the corresponding week 
in 1921 they were $2,868,378, and for 
1920 were $4,046,128. Halifax clearings 
this week were $3,220,837. The Moncton 
figures were $1,003,808.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
A happy time was spent last evening 

at the home of Evelyn Richardson, 328 
Rockland road, when her friends gath
ered in honor of her sixth birthday. She 
received a large number of beautiful 
gifts. The evening was spent pleasantly 
and dainty refreshments were served.

ABLE TO BE ABOUT.
Friends of Joseph Kiervan will be 

pleased to hear that he is able to be 
around again. He Is an employe of the 
City Public Works Department, and 
about a month ago was thrown off a 
team and painfully injured.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED.

limited

Untrimmed Hats 

50 cents
Trimmed Hats 

$1.50
Summer Models 

$5.00
Aug. 3.

Children's Barber Shop Closed for Renovations.Children’s Hats 

50 cents
Sport Hats 

75 cents

Open Friday evening until ten; closed Saturday at one. Sale of Jack Tar 
DRESSES

I

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. Icommon

FURS '

(

On Friday, August 4thPrices—You CanAt Summer
Save 25 to 50 Per Cent !

f Jack Tar Dresses consist- Iit I

Complete stock o 
of white with blue trimmings, all white, or

by Buying Now. FOR SCANDINAVIA.
The export department of the At

lantic Sugar Refineries has advised the 
secretary of the board of trade that the 
steamer Dallas will be here about 
August 21, to take cargo for the Nor
wegian ports of Bergen, Trondjhem and 
Aalesund. It is probable that there will 
be space on the steamer for other com
modities beside sugar. She will be the 
second vessel to load sugar here for 
Scandinavia.

‘mg
cadet blue linens. One and two piece styles.

. . $90 for $65 
. $50 xf>S, $75 
$65, $/5, $100

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES.................
MOLE STOLES........................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES ...............
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS...........................

$1.98
$2.98

$25 Sizes from 4 to 14 years . . 
Sizes from 16 to 18 years

tv;
$10, $12, $15

<lfvSee Window Display
/CARTEN-MYLBS.

On July 26, at the home of Rev. Mr. 
Crisp, Young’s Cove, Miss Elizabeth 
Myles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Myles, was united in marriage 
to Frederick M. Carten, son of Mrs. 
Ellen and the late Archibald Carten, 
all of Queens county. After the cere- 
many a reception was held at the home 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carten 
will reside at Waterborough, Queens 
county, where the gropm is a farmer.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT.
A party of musicians, Consisting of 

members of the looal G- W. V. A., un
der the leaderships of Charles Martin, 
will go to the Lancaster hospital to
night to entertain the patients and their 
friends. They are arranging for a con
cert in the new Red Cross recreation 
hut, and It is expected that a dance will 
also be held. All friends of the boys 
or of the association are cordially in
vited to be present and help entertain.

FOR ORPHANS.
The following seven children, all liv

ing in the vicinity of 25 Peters street, 
held a basaar recently and realized $9, 
which they gave to the matron at the 
Wright street home of the N. B. Protest
ant Orphans’ Home group, with in
structions to give the children an extra 
treat: Edna and Joseph Crawford,
Florence Carvfll, Ronald Hornbrook, 
Charles Christie, Leonard McWilliams 
and Mildred Allan.

F. S. THOMAS Sale of Middies
only $1.50 each

SEND|MVE1539 to 545 Main Street
1

Comes to Joseph A. Murdoch, 
Brother of the City’s First 
Mayor — Old Days Re- ; 
called.

Jack Tars, Admiral and other reliable makes. 
White, unbleached or blue linen. Balkans, turn
up styles or regulation middies. All sizes 6 years

Friday Only $1.50 each

SCOVIL
ST, JOHN.lt. ft.

Novelty Ices
1 A *

ii 11 IRipe, luscious fruits in a generous
of wonderful combinations with 

Ice Cream are
!Joseph A. Murdock of this city has 

received a highly prized souvenir from 
Calgary. And thereby hangs a tale. 
Mr. Murdock’s brother, G. Murdock, was 
Calgary’s first mayor. He had a file of 
the Calgary Herald dating from Jan. 2, 
1884, until Nov. 11, 1886. This came into 
the possession of his brother in St. John, 
who had himself lived in Calgary in the 
early days. The present day Herald, 
which is a great modern newspaper, had 
no files of its early weekly issues, and, 
Mr. Murdock sent the one in his posses
sion. It enabled that journal to fix the 
date of its first weekly issue as Sept.,
6, 1888, and the daily is July 2, 1886, and 
it is now printing from day to day ex
tracts from the files of nearly forty yea*"® 
ago. In its wissue of July 25 the Herald 
editorially expresses its thanks to Mr- 
Murdock, explaining how it came to re
ceive so highly prized a record of early 
Calgary life.

But the Herald has done more* 
personal letter to Mr. Murdock, Editor 
J. H. Woods thanks him personally and 
adds: . ..

“I am also sending you a folio con
taining some photographs of the present 
day Calgary which I have had especially 
Blade up for you, and which I hope you 
will accept with the compliments of the 
company. I think you will be interested 
in the individual views with the pano
ramic view of Calgary which is m- 
eluded in the portfolio.”

The portfolio is one 
heavy binding and general make-up, 
none can appreciate more than Mr. Mur- , 
dock. The photographs are large and; 
clear and are a revelation to anyone who j 
has not seen Calgary itself. I he pano
ramic view, the views of buildings and ; 
of street scenes, and some pictures of the 
city taken from an airplane make up 
a remarkable series, conveying a clear 
knowledge of the extent and beauty of 
Calgary. There are views of the busi
ness, residential and stockyards sections, ! 
but one of the most interesting to the 
newspaper man is the picture of the Cal
gary Herald building, of ten stories, 
which is said to be one of the finest 
office buildings In Canada. Contrasted 
with it there is in the copy of the Herald 
sent to Mr. Murdock a picture of the lit
tle shack of 1883—a mere wooden shed, 
in which the first weekly was printed. 
There are in the foreground a coal bin 
and an empty apple barrel, and the 
Herald saysi

“It is believed that the gentleman, 
leaning against the coal-bin in a negli
gent attitude occupied the position of 
editor, civic reporter, births, deaths and 
marriages, in addition to political events, 

IN PROBATE. weather, lodge events and so on X he
In the probate court this morning be- literary gent with the black whiskers 

fore His Honor Judge Mclncrncy the wrote up the drownings, fires, Indian 
last will of Mary J. McGinnis was risings, brawls, and sport—In short any 
proved in solemn form. This matter thing savoring of blood he handled in, 
had been in the court for some months the most gentlemanly manner. Mis de- ;

! and was last adjourned in order to al- scriptive powers, in describing a murder, ; 
low of service of a citation upon one giving all the details without being re- : 
of the next of kin in Prince Edward pulslve, will be shown in some or the I 
Island. A caveat had been filed by Dr. items used from the old Herald me or j 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., for Mrs- Sophia 1884. The diUitante youth lounging m the , 
Moore, but it was withdrawn this morn- doorway was the social editor and re- | 
ing with the consent of the court. Evi- porter. He did weddings, betrothal, 
dence was given by J. B. Dcver, proving i showers, christenings and other events 

‘ the will, and on the application of R. | as dear to the hearts of the women-lolk 
A. Davidson, letters of administration | in 1864 as in 1922. The barrel on the 
cum testamento annexe were issued to | ground is an old apple barr“> traded 1 
Miss Ada Ryan one of the beneficiaries, when it was full of apples for a couple 
The estate is valued at about $3,500. of years’ subscription.”
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the ever popolarz Purity

the favorite specials on this eea-XV to 42 bust
among
son’s menu at the “Grape Arbor.” IOAK HALL6ÂRDBH CAFE - - Royal HotelA
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Quartered Oak 
Dining Tables

At Enormous 
Reductions

Keep Out > “ii

POLICE COURT.
James Garnett, charged with having 

liquor in his beer shop was scheduled 
to appear in the police court this morn
ing to answer to the charge. J. McMil
lan Trueman appeared for him and a 
deposit of $200 was put up for his ap
pearance this afternoon. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution.

Three men charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

of the #* I

In a

Kitchen
A recent fortunate purchase enables us 

to offer a range of beautiful quartered oak 
extension dining tables at little more than 
half the previous price. One we 
specially mention is of solid quartered oak, 
extends to six feet, and the 44 inch top has 
rounded edges. Either fumed or polished 
golden finish for $27.00.

Not made to sell cheap, but a high-class 
article at a wonderfully low price.

«Canadian Beauty” Electric Cooking Appliances?

MAKE COFFEE AT THE TABLE. Enjoy fresh, fragrant 
coffee made right at your elbow In a “Canadian Beauty" Electric 
Coffee Percolator which makes the most delightful coffee you ever 
tasted.

NEWS OF FATHER'S DEATH 
Edwin W. Long, of Fair Vale, receiv

ed a telegram on Tuesday announcing 
the death of his father, William Long, 
in St John’s, Nfld., on July 81, after a 
lingering illness. Mr. Long was a promi
nent merchant of St. John’s and was 
well and favorably known in this city. 
Besides his son Edwin, he is survived by 
his wife, two other sons, William B., of 
Fairvale, and Joseph J., at home, and 
two daughters, Mrs. A. E. White, St. 
John, and Mrs. A. M. Powell, of Eng
land.

wish to

which in its

“CANADIAN 
BEAUTY” 

ELECTRIC TOAST- 
ERS are saving steps, 
labor and fuel In 
many a home. Why 
not in yours?

MAKE TOAST AT 
THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE— crisp and 
piping hot ss fast as 
folks can eat It

ENTERTAINED AT SHEDIAC.
A Shediac letter says i 

Harper and family of St. John, following 
an enjoyable fortnight’s vacation at Mr. 
Harper’s old home in town, left by motor 
car on Sunday upon their return to Sus
sex, where Mrs. Harper and children are 
spending
Harper’s mother, Mrs. Jas. Byrne. On 
Friday evening, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harper, the Misses Harper enter
tained lady and gentlemen friends at 
three tables of bridge at their home in 
Sackville street. Little Miss Doreen 
Harper ushered the guests. Prizes for 
score fell to Mrs. F. J. Robidoux and 
Mrs. A. H. Trueman.

Our Immense stock is al- 
at your disposal for in-

“D. W.
0

ways
formation or price compari- A.sons. 91 Charlotte Street.

the summer with Mrs.

TAKE THE IRONING OUT 
ON THE BACK PORCH or to 
a cool, pleasant room—anywhere 
but in the hot, stuffy kitchen. A 
“Canadian Beauty” Electric Iron 
can be attached to any light sock
et, is handsomely finished, just the 
right weight, and, like all “Cana- 

Electric Household Appliances, gives the best In

1 ♦

You Can Afford the Finest!Pf - ar r ■To be candid with you nothing but the finest attire ever satisfies us and 
th re's leally no reason why you shouldn't benefit now—it all costs so little.

$25.00 
$25.00 
$20.00

S lend id Velour Topcoats.......................
The finest Polo Cloth Sport Coats. . . 
Fine Silk Frocks for immediate service

dian Beauty” .
service at smallest outlay for current You’ll find rt m our

{

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR
Suede-like Tam*

For Juniors and Misses
$1.00

More Straw Hats 
For Juniors, 

$1.00 a Piece
Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John. N. B.Store
Since 1859

I

L

More Satin Skirts 
For $6.45 

Worth $10.00

Silk Motor Caps,

25c. Each

J
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THE house furnisher
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